
LAURIER. PLACED 
IN AWKWARD FIX

SUPREME CHIEF AT FLEMMING, IN BUDGET, EXPOSES THE 
LIVELY MEETING FRENZIED FINANCE OF THE OLD GOV’T

ONTARIO BANKER 
KILLS HIMSELF

'■ *’

May Dissolve House to Head off Further 
Revelations in Scandals

No Chance to Pass Supply Till Iniquitous Election Bill is 
Amended—Ottawa Full of Rumors About Early Appeal 
to the Country—Marine Inquiry Likely to be Prolonged 
For Months.

Head of Foresters Talks on New Rates jjnsuspm?d gill of Nearly $50,000 More Against 
For 3 Hours in Calvin Church. Central Railway Comes to Light, 

Causing Scandal
.1

Postions From the Floor Give Proceedings Added Inter- 
st and There are Some Spirited Moments—Dr. Stevenson 

Presents Suggestion of Way Out of the Difficulty Caused 
by Proposed Increase.

y

Provincial Secretary Shows That Total Debt is of Stagger
ing Proportions, and Produces Figures to Prove It—His 
Merciless Review of ex-Government’s Methods—how the 
Money Went in the Good Old Days.

Smith, of Forest, Ended 
His Life Yesterday With 

Four Bullets

M.
/ bought from T. L. Wilson’s various 

companies without a show of competition. 
Mr. Foster remarked that there was at 

full of rumors of an early dissolution of present a cabinet minister actively in
parliament, it seems difficult to believe terested in a company doing business 
that the government would resort to with the government which he intended 

, ... to bring up before the session closed. Hesuch an awkward expedient as a solution w(mld ,ike premier> however, to ex-
of thé present deadlock, if such it may . plajn the government’s attitude towards 
be termed. Certain it is that there is the Cassells inquiry.
nothing the opposition would welcome Sir Wilfrid replied that a bill to provide

, assistance for Judge Cassels wasmore heartily. For the government it ^ hou6e but had been delayed
would be a double backdown, for the fcy the oppo6ition. If they would permit 
opposition would, in the first place, gain the house to do business, the bill would 
the undoubted advantage of going to the be pressed at once, 
country with the vote in Manitoba and Government to Blame.
British Columbia unfettered by the hos
tile control of the federal machine," which 
it was the object of the Ayleeworth bill

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 14.—Although the air isthe member's wife, if sheThursday evening Supreme Chief Ranger 

Stevenson, of the I. O. F., spoke for more 
than three hours in Calvin church on the 
.proposition to increase the rates in the 
case of old members. It was expected 
that he would be subjected to much heck-

matter of

contingency, 
survived him, would be paid the $100 a 

until the face of the policy was ex- WR0TE FAREWELLyear 
hausted.

The supreme chief ranger 
anyone could suggest a better method 
of meeting the difficulty hie proposition 
would receive due consideration from the 
supreme court. He also pointed out that 
while his own plan might seem harsh to 
the old members that put forward in the 
report of the royal commission on in
surance was much more drastic.

High Chief Ranger Woods presided. In 
introducing the speaker of the evening he 
referred to the object of his coming to 
St. John. The order was passing through 
a crisis in its history and all were alike 
interested in finding if possible a solu
tion of the difficulty. He intimated that

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

said that if
during the construction of the Transcon
tinental railway. Since then there has 
been a good deal of speculation both in

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Said Mental Strain Was Too Much— 

Was Liberal' Candidate in East 
Lambton in Provincial Contest, But 
Had Little Prospect of Election.

ling by the audience and 
fact many questions were asked and the 
meeting was decidedly lively.

Dr. Stevenson answered all inquiries. 
He submitted a proposition to the meet
ing to meet the situation. This was that 
a member who joined the order previous 
to 1899 should continue paying the same 
rate, accepting a reduction in the face 
of his policy. He would continue to pay 
the rate till the age of seventy years was 
reached when $100 a year would be paid 
him out of the general fund of the order 
■until the face of the policy should be 

In case of death before this

as a Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—Quite a 
sensation was created here this afternoon 
by the announcement of Provincial Sec
retary Flemming in his budget speech 
that the Intercolonial Railway authorities 
had rendered a- bill to the government for 
$47,496.34, for rails and fastenings supplied 
to the much discussed Central Railway, 
and many people, particularly members of 
the legislature, are wondering what will 
come next.

Premier Hazen, when seen this evening 
in reference to the mater, said that the 
bill from the Intercolonial had been re
ceived this morning and was for rails and 
material supplied to the Central Railway 
in years 1902 and 1903. Enclosed with the 
bill, be said, was a letter from W. C. 
Hunter, manager of the Central, stating 
that ‘ the transaction was entered into 
before his connection with the road' 
and therefore he knew nothing about it. 
He said, however, that be understood it 
was for material supplied to the Chip- 
man Minto section.

The premier said that, on enquiry, he 
had learned that the bill had been ren
dered to the old government when that 
section of the road was under construction 
by the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company, and the government by order 
in council had undertaken to pay the 
Dominion government for the rails. On 
the last day of December, 1903, $4,925 
paid, thus reducing the bill by 
amount, but nothing has been paid since 
that date.

the press and different parts of the pro
vince, and particmarly in the neighbor
hood of Fredericton, as to wuat was going 
to be done in that respect. He had had 
considerable oorrespondepce with the offi
cials at Ottawa and had today received a 
telegram from the minister of railways 

uncing that the commissioners of the 
transcontinental railway had undertaken 
a system of forest protection and that a 
staff would be put to work immediately. 
This announcement he hoped would be
fiatiefaptArv

Mr. Robinson said that it was very 
satisfactory. So much eo that he would 
be most pleased to second a motion ex
pressing the appreciation of the house on 
behalf of the people of New Brunswick at 
the steps proposed to be taken.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it would be as 
well before jumping to conclusions to 
pause a little. He failed to see that there 
was any ground whatever for expressing 
gratification at the steps proposed to be 
taken by the Transcontinental commis
sion, seeing that it was nothing more 
or less than their simple duty. They 
ought to bear the whole expense conse
quent upon the building of this railway 
through the province. It had nothing 
whatever to do with the house. It was 
solely a matter for the. government of 

Unless (proper protection was. 
taken and any damage jfcould be done 
the railway commissioners, would be liable 
to action on thfe part of the province. 
There could be no question on that point.

A message from his honor, the lieu
tenant governor submitting estimates for 
the current year was presented to the 
house by Hon. Mr. Flemming.

Hon. Mr. Flamming then moved that 
the message and estimates be referred to 
the committee on 8uppJ$*
Hon. Me, Flemming o Financial 

Conditions.

now

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Forest, Ont., May 14.—The whole town 

shocked this morning when it was
Mr. Borden remarked that this bill was 

introduced on March 9, while on April 
1, Judge Cassels wrote asking assistance, 

to secure. The bill had thus been awaiting its eec-
Again, dissolution would be a confession on<t reading for more than two months 

of weakness on the part of the ad minis- and not once had it been pressed. Surely 
tration which could not but enhance the it was not the opposition’s place to say 
chances of the Conservatives for carry- in what order legislation should be taken 
ing the country. It would be construed, , up. As a matter of fact this bill did not 
and very properly so, as an indication i comply with the request of Judge Cassels 
that the government fears the outcome which suggested that the registrar of the 
of the investigations already under way exchequer court be given the powers of 
and dreads revelations of scandals to a judge. Had the premier intended to 

. Moreover, there is but one prece- amend the bill? Were these amendments 
dent for a government going to the coun- even drafted? If not, no responsibility 
try with an empty exchequer, and they rested with the opposition. It was time 

not likely to invite the risks which steps were taken to make the in-
their predecessors ran in 1896 on that vestigation effective.

This closed the discussion.
On a question of privilege Mr. Jackson 

(Selkirk) attempted to read a letter which 
he had received from Mr. Cyr (Proven- 
cher), who is ill. In the letter Mr. Cyr, 
in strong language objected to the state
ment made by Mr. Foster in the house to 
the effect that he (Cyr) owed his election 
to fraudulent manipulation on the part 
of the returning officer. Mr. Cyr started 
off by saying that Mr. Foster had demon
strated that he was ignorant of the facts 
and with an expression of regret that he 
could not be present in the house to give 
the member for North Toronto “the casti
gation he so well deserves.”

So far it had been plain sailing for 
Mr. Jackson but trouble began when the 
next sentence was reached. It was to the 
effect that Mr. Foster had stated some
thing "which he knew to be untrue.

Mr. Foster rose and denied the truth

anno
was
known that Montague Smith, of the bank
ing firm of L. H. Smith & Company, and 
Liberal candidate for East Lambton, had 
committed suicide. The act was commit
ted about 8 o’clock in th< lavatory at the

exhausted.

WILL ASK PROVINCE 
10 PAY ALL MONCTON 

SMALLPOX BILLS

PRINCE OF WALES 
OPENS THE FRANCO-

rear of the bank.
When J. D. Livingston, accountant, 

to the bank at 8 o’clock, he foundcame
a letter on the desk addressed to himself 
in Smith’s handwriting, telling of his de
termination to end his life. Livingston 
at once began a search and found the de
ceased in the lavatory, dead, with three 
bullet holes in hie head, and a revolver

come

are

score.
Union of Municipalities to Discuss 

Matter at Fredericton Meeting- 
Sudden Death of J. McLeod at 
Dorchester.

clutched in his hands. Coroner Dr. Totten 
Wes called and on examination found an
other bullet wound in the breast.
' Smith was apparently in his usual good 
spirits until the last moment. At 11 o - 
clock last night he completed arrange
ments for holding a series of political 
meetings, the first to be held at Florence 
this evening. This morning he arose 
early, went to a livery stable and ordered 
a team for the trip and then went to the 
bank where he evidently wrote his fare
well letter. The letter referred to the 
mental strain caused by bis position as a 
candidate and other matter». .

Deceased was fifty-seven years- -of age, 
and married. His business affairs are in 
splendid shape in every Way both in con- 
section with the bank and privately. No 
inquest will be held, Coroner Totten giv
ing sudden mental aberration as the cause 
of suicide.

Hugh Montgomery, is the sitting mem
ber for East Lambton, and was regarded 

winner in the coming elections.

Canadian Government, C. P. R., and 
T. R. Are Making Attractive 

'lays.

Laurier In a Dilemma.
That the situation is an embarrassing 

one for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, not even his 
strongest partisans deny. But it is rather 
discounting his record to suppose that he 
will lie down without at least making a 
fight for the mastery of a house in which 
he commands such a substantial majority. 
His opportunity to show his mettle will 

tomorrow when the house will be

was
that Canada.serial to The Telegraph.)

, May 14.—A special London 
: “Heavy skies and pitiless rain 

.ocreased the appreciation of the 
and gaiety inside the huge 

'ace at Shepherd's Bush, where the 
ice and Princess of Wales had come 

the* Franco-British exhibition to-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., May 14.—J. S. Magee, 

secretary of N. B. Union of Municipali
ties, which meets at Fredericton May 19 
and 20, gives out an interesting program
me to be carried out at the convention.
The executive meets at 11 o'clock Tues
day morning and the convention at 2 in 
the afternoon. Representatives from all 
the larger cities in the provinces are ex
pected and some important matters are 
expected to come up. Not the least im
portant to Moncton will be the request 
that the union memoralize the local gov
ernment to pay the smallpox bills in
curred by Moncton in suppression of re
cent epidemic, on the ground that it 
for the general good of the province.
Wednesday afternoon the delegates will 
witness a demonstration of Fredericton s CU6C
water purification plant and in the even legislature some years ago 
ing they will be entertained at dinner, resolution in favor of an independent com-
Four membem of the legislature, includ- mission to examine into the expenditures
ing Hon. Mr. Maxwell, St. John, are on made in connection with the road, 
the programme fo addresses. Dr. A. W. If the government, he said, now has to
McRea will give paper on ' Municipal pay this bill it would appear that the
Ownership.” The Moncton delegates are statement, made during the election cam 
Mayor Purdy, City Clerk Magee, Alder- paign as to the amount the road,b“,<™ 
men Reilly and Jones. the province up to that tune, had been

J. McJjeod, who has been living in very much understated. , ,
Moncton the past two years, died quite The premier added that he had h 
suddenly at the house of his sister, Mrs. a rumor to the effect that the old 
Geo W. Hughes, Dorchester, at six pany had claimed that they had an offset 
o'clock this evening. Deceased went to againfit the Dominion goveromen , on 
Dorchester last week and yesterday start- ground that they were entitled 
ed to return to Moncton. After walking double subsidy on the portion of the road 
about 100 yards from his sister's house, from Chipman to Minto, but an im 
he took suddenly ill and had to return. gation, he had lately instituted, did 
He continued to sink and passed away furnish any corroboration for any Bucn 
this evening, death being due to asthma, port.

Mrs Allen of Athol. Mass., and Mre. _ , ■
Weston, of Waltham, are sisters, and the j Fredericton, May 14—The House me - 
surviving brother, George McLeod, ifi a 3 p.m. 
sea -captain. Deceased was 50 years 
and a carpenter by trade.

Security No Good.
He went on to say that when the gov

ernment in 1902 became responsible for 
this amount it was on the understanding 
that security in the way of a bond guar
anteed by the province would be taken 
from the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company, but as the whole matter had 
since come on the province the security 
amounted to nothing.

In view of the fact that this large amount 
with interest, has been allowed to stand 
against the province since 1903, Mr. Hazén 
said he was not surprised that at the last 
session of the legislature the public ac
counts committee had been refused per
mission to examine the accounts of the 
Central Railway and this furnished an ex- 

for the government’s friends m the 
rejecting the

come
moved again into committee of supply. 
Until that stage has been reached the 
tactics of the government will not be dis
closed.

Meantime, there are negotiations of a 
confidential nature in progress between 
the two leaders, and pending the issue 
of those, pourparlers the disposition among 
old parliamentarians is to regard the ru
mors of dissolution as mere threats 
thrown out to scare the opposition from 
their vantage ground.

The fact is not to be lost sight of that 
outside a bare dozen of western Liberals 
there is no wild enthusiasm in thè rank 
and file.of the party for the retention of 
the objectionable clauses of the Ayles- 
worth ball.

uess

open
iy.x8 the Prince entered, he might have 
sked, as the King of the Belgians asked 

b the inauguration of the Antwerp ex
position, ‘Gentlemen, am 1 asked to open 
the exhibition or the boxes?’

“Hardly any exhibitors are ready at 
Shepherds Bush. All that can be said is 
that Canada is as well forward as any 

: one else, and will, in a fortnight s time,
I make an impressive show. The Canadian 
! government, Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk exhibits promisa exceedingly well, 
lie government pavilion upon which $90,- 
' is being spent, measures 610x150 feet, 

i6 the most commanding of all the 
in the present half-

moving that the 
said

Hon. Mr. Flemming on 
house go into committee on supply 
he had a few. remarks to make in regard 
to the financial condition of the province 
and as this was the first time this duty 
had devolved upon him he would ask the 
consideration of the house. He first re
ferred to the income and expenditure for 
the fiscal year ending October 31 last—a 
year for which the present govern ment 
iiad no responsibility, nor were they re
sponsible for a portion of the current 
year. By the auditor general’s report it 
was made to appear that the ordinary 
expenditure of the province for the last 
year was $960,093.12 and the ordinary in- 

1969,939.21, leaving a surplus, ac-

of the statement.
Mr. Jackson proceeded to read from 

the letter to the effect that Mr. Foster’s 
statement branded him as a falsifier. This 

greeted with cries of “apologize” 
from the opposition benches.

Mr. Borden took the point of order 
that it was not proper 
read a letter written by another member 
which contained unparliamentary lang-

was
wasas a sure

BOYCE AND LONGLEY 
CUSH AT BANQUET 
OF CANADIANS IN N. Y,

for a member to
Foster Queries on Marine In

quiry. uaga.
After a little cross-firing the speaker 

ruled the letter out of order but Mr. 
Jackeon managed to say that in effect 
it repudiated in toto the statements made 
by Mr. Foster. Foster’s action was one, 
he added, which showed the "ignorance” 
of that gentleman.

Mr. Foster demanded a retraction from 
the member for Selkirk and the speaker 
expressed the opinion that the statement 
should be withdrawn.

Mr. Jackson said the word “ignorance” 
was not unparliamentary. He had noth
ing to retract. It was used only in re
spect to this matter.

Mr. Speaker expressed the opinion that 
if Mr. Jackson only meant ithat Mr. 
Foster was ignorant of the facts, the ex
pression was not unparliamentary.

Mr. Jackson said that was all he meant - 
and the matter was dropped.

Mr. Foster moved the adjournment of 
the house this afternoon in order to dis
cuss the present status of Judge Cassels’ 
inquiry into marine department affairs. 
He pointed out that there could be no 
effective investigation during the next six 
months, if it could only be continued as 
occasion offered apart from J udge Cas- 
sels’ duties as exchequer cuort judge.

He reminded the premier that Judge 
Cassels had been promised assistance with 
his court duties, but this had not been 
forthcoming, and while the inquiry was 
delayed the marine department officials 
still remained under the shadow of sus-

lial displays, 
tished condition due to delay m de

livery of girders, a late change in plans 
end other causes beyond the control of 
Mr. Hutchinson, Canada's exhibition com
missioner.

The Canadian Pacific pavilion and 
Grand Trunk exhibits are most happily 
placed amid pear trees, vines and palms 
of French gardens, laid out by \ achc- 
irot, the famous French landscape garden
er.’ The Canadian Pacific has embellished 

1 the pavilion with many Quebec relics il- 
\ lustrating the route of old pioneers and 
1 the new Grand Trunk building is in the 

i Renaissance style, with allegorical figures.
Chatting with Canadians, both the 

Prince and Princess again and again ex
pressed their special interest in Canadian 
progress, which the prince clearly scifi.

In promoting colonial interests here he 
may find a peculiarly fruitful field of his 
own, just as the king has done in promot
ing good relations with foreign lands. 
The princess so fully shares this view that 
•for some time past she has encouraged 
Mr. Mackinder, director of The London 
School of Economics and other authorities 
ton colonial questions, to come regularly 
,to Marlborough House to talk with the 

: young princes on Canadian topics.
I No one is more disappointed than the 

young Prince Edward himself that he will 
! noi be allowed to br:-ak into his naval 
j school life at Osborne to visit Canada with

even

come
cording to these figures, of over $8,000. 
He had to take exception to the way 
this statement was made up and to the 
conclusions arrived at.

Taking up the various items of expen
diture he first referred to that of agri
culture, amounting to $36,534.84. the larg
est expenditure made by this department 
for several years. Farmers seeing this 
item would, no doubt, think it meant that 
special attention was being given to their 
interests by the government. A little in
vestigation would, however, dispel this il
lusion. The money was spent but not 
upon ordinary modes of assisting agri
culture, for over $9,000 of it was to pay 
losses on business management of the de
partment of agriculture in importing 
horses, sheep and seeds. It was found 
that this was a most expensive business. 
The loss on the horse importation was 
$5,799, on sheep $1,326, and so badly was 
the buying and distributing of seeds man
aged some yeans ago that the province 
was made liable for a loss on this very 
simple business proposition of $2,142.90. 
The total loss on these three items when 
deducted from the agricultural expendi
ture left just about the ordinary expen
diture for agricultural purposes.

No charge was made in this item for 
exhibitions, and the amount charged for 
exhibitions that year was not incurred j 
during the year but was an aggregation 
of grants made previously and carried 
oyer. The amounts paid to exhibitions 
held in 1907 had been carried over to 
1908.

New York, May 14.—Praises of the Do
minion were sounded with no uncertain 
tones at the banquet of the Canadian Club 
in the Hotel Astor tonight.

Speaking to the topic “Canada of To- 
day,” Charles Mareil, deputy speaker of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, de
clared it Canada’s destiny to become one 
of the two great nations of the Western 
world.

Hugh Guthrie, member of the Canadian 
parliament, from Ontario, who had for his 
topic, “The Last Great West,” paid elo- 

tribute to the marvellous wheat

re-.

picion.
Strange facts had been developed at the 

inquiry so far. It had been shown that 
a former cabinet minister was a promoter 
of a company which did a big business 
with the government. Carbide was

Several bills were read a third or second
tnHon. Mr. McLeod presented a report 
of ihe standing rules committee.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, in reply to Mr.
that the attention of the 

government had been called to irregulari
ties and violating of the secret ballot in 
the polling booth at Arthurette in Vic
toria, and also that the government had 
been verbally informed that the non. 
member for Victoria, Mr. Tweeddale him
self stood at the Arthurette poll and had 
knowledge of there irregularities.

Mr. MacLachlan presented the petition 
from tile trustees of St. James church, 
Newcastle, in support of a bill relating 
to the Harkins Academy so called.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 6. 
H. White and others in support of the 
bill for the incorporation of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to in
corporate the Northern Pulp and Paper

old

quent
producing lands of the Canadian north
western territory.

Other speakers at the banquet, which 
was attended by about 300 Canadians, 
most of them residents in New York, 
included Ambassador James Bryce, J. 
W. Longley, of Halifax, N.S.; Lieutenant- 
Governor D. C. Fraser, of Nova. Scotia ; 
Robert George McPherson, M.P., of Van-

RESCUED WIFE AND 
CHILDREN FROM FLAMES 

BUT PERISHED HIMSELF
PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES 

BEFORE LEGISLATURE
Munro, said

Kenora. Ont.. May 14.-(Specia1.)-Du- 
ring fire in his house this morning, before 
help arrived. Joseph Portier, an old rose 
dent here, succeeded in getting his wife and 
four children from the burning building, 
but in so doing, loet his own life. He was 
45 years old.

LOmrin£ the^evening,^British airs were uon Hemming Expects Income of $20,000 Over Ex-
penditure—Education Heads the List, With Public Works 

! nfjÜ;nttnjd:'wvïongiot whose and Interest Account a Close Second.
subject was "The relations between Can
ada, Great Britain and the United States” 
surprised his hearers by expressing the 
opinion that Canada would not always 
remain a dependency of the British crown, 
but would one day be an ally of Great 
Britain. His words were applauded 
heartily and Ambassador Bryce, who 

This loose and wasteful system did not immediately after him and in a
apply only to agriculture but to every certain sense took issue with him, say-
department of the public services. Jug- jng that he believed that the patriotism
gling with the accounts was practiced 0f Canadians, and their feeling ti ard
throughout to make, in the words of an fllvat Britain was never stronger than 
honorable gentleman, not now present, it now, was applauded just as heartily, 
possible for the government to come out Ambassador Bryce said pointedly that 
each year with a "tidy surplus.” be belived Canada and Great. Britain al-

Taking up the expenditure of $21,677.73 ways would maintain their present rela- 
for game protection, he directed the at- fions and he added that he thought the 
tention, of the house to the amounts spent Canadians as well as the Britishers would 
in the different counties. In RestigoucDe want those relations continued forever.

wardens had been em- Mr. Bryce spoke on friendly relations 
now existing between the United States 
and Canada.

his father.

WE MEN CRUSHED IN 
STR. OTTAWA COLLISION

12,000 00 
1,250 00 

600 00 
2,500 00 

300 00

Stumpage Collection .........
Succession Duties Collection..
Superannuation .......................
Tourists’ Association ........
N. B. Ritie Association .........
Portraits Lieutenant Gover-

Prohibition Commission .........
Unforeseen Expenses .............

Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—The esti
mated Provincial income and expenditure 
for the year 1908 were tabled in the house 
today by Provincial Secretary Flemming, 
and are as follows :
Estimated ExDonditures.
Administration of Justice ....
Agriculture ..............................
Auditor General and Depart

ment .......................................
Agent General, London .........
Boys’ Industrial Home .........
Contingencies ...........................
Education .................................
Elections ...................................
Emmerson vs. Maddison .......
Executive Government ...........
Factory Inspector ...................
Fisheries Protection.................
Free Grants Act ......................
Forest Protection ...................
Guarantee Bonds ...................
Game Protection .....................
Health. Public .........................
Hospitals, Public ....................
Immigration .............................
Interest ............ .......................
Legislature .............. ................
Mining ......................................
Natural History Societies ....
N. R. Historical Society .......
Public Printing .......................
Provincial Hospital ................
Public Works ..........................
Refunds, Crown Lands .........
Revisors ..................... ...............
Surveys and Government In

spections ................................

Mr. Robinson presented the petition ot 
Moncton City Council in support of a bill 
relating to the Campbell Clad Co-, a^° a 
bill to incorporate the Westmorland low-

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill relating 
to the Restigouche Boom Co.

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced 
amend the dairy industry act of 1904, 
which he explained was the result_of a 
request from a delegation from the Kings 

. , . County Milk Producers, St. John City
right in the vessel's how. were without a Mj[k j)eaierSj the Medical Society and 
moment’s warning, buried in steel plates. I bnard Qf health, who were desirous of 
Probably there was no awakening to learn improving the milk supply of the city.
his fate for John Taylor the second baker Thp board of health had compelled milk “^ «ceteL a sum of $4.560.00, an 
on board, a massive steel plate was found producera to have their herds lnsP**7d amount entirely out of proportion for that 
twisted around his chest. He was ter- by a veterinary at their own expense. mmnari=nn with others where
ribly mangled and died without regaining The delegation had asked the «ovornment wer„ equal„
“Brfo”“nv of the five men were releas- ‘"ont aTirysuperintend^? and ly groat. And the worst Part about -uch

•tfastiy*5-..- ex-j rerw ™ ™ -»*** t&ffzssz'zsrjs’js
whom were moaning piteously, could he to 6uspend the rules of the house to per- government and their suppoitéra in the 
^edWfrommthe twisted pieces of steel mit oTthe ’""on^f h,„ relating ^ h.Mof en,

WWhile0thi^rorrowfiTtask was being per- ^Hon. Mr’’Maxwell introduced a hill to wherever they 6 oHhetm"n came 
formed in the hold, a panic on deck was -- and amend, an jettei^to'the Trowm land department with al>

me iwui solutely no information as to the work
they had done or time they had spent 
doing it.

Mr. LaBillois disputed this 
Mr. Fhmming said that he was now in 

a position where he knew absolutely w-hat 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

Accounts Juggled.
1,620 00 
1,842 42 
5,000 00One Dead and Four Badly Injured—Victims were Sleeping 

in Lower Hold and Buried in Mass of Steel Plates— 
Vessel at Montreal With Gap 30 Feet Long in Bow.

$21,730 00 
35,465 00

$1,038,9.51 89
bill to 2,200 00 

1,000 00 
1,500 00 

17.000 00 
251.444 48 

11,400 00 
500 00 

33,797 49 
1,000 00
1.500 00
1.500 00

• 10,000 00
900 00 

18,000 00 
19.700 00 
0.700 99 
■2.000 00 

230.000 00 
28.677 50 

7.000 00 
650 00 
125 00 

12.000 no
50.000 00 

234.850 00
350 00 Estimated Income ....

1,850 00 Estimated Expenditure

8,000 00 Unappropriated ......................  $ 20,930 87

Estimated Income.
Dominion Subsidies ................
Territorial Revenue ...............
Fees — Provincial Secretary's

Office ..................... .................
Private and Local Bills .........
Taxes—Incorporated Compan-

$621,360 96 
300,000 00

16.000 00
1,000 00

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 14.—One of the crew 

fatally injured while asleep and four 30,000 00 
35,000 00 

1,300 00others badly wounded on board the S. S. 
Ottawa in her collision with the Trold 
last Sunday night. The news was receiv
ed tonight after the Ottawa had slowly 
steamed into Montreal harbor and passen
gers allowed to eome down the gang
way and give details to anxious friends 
waiting to greet them.

Seldom has such a scene of excitement 
steamer in the

Succession Duties ....................
King’s Printer .........................
Liquor Licenses, Province 

Share .....................................
Miscellaneous ..........................
Surplus Probate Court Fund.. 
Public Wharves — One-half 

Cost Dominion Government. 
Refund Fishery Leases Qua

il warn kvdgwick. River Do
minion Government ...........

International Railway, Forest 
Protection .............................

LONGBOAT BEAT HORSE
IN TEN-MILE RACE

20.000 00 
2,500 00 

10.000 00

5,741 28Toronto, May 14. — (Special.) — Tom 
Longboat, Indian runner, beat the fast 
trotting horse, Sam McB., in a race from 
Hagorsville to Caledonia yesterday making 
the ten miles in 54:30.

attended the docking of 
port of Montreal. Dusk was just falling 
at 7.30 o'clock when the crowd waiting 
on the wharf in the vicinity of King Ed
ward pier gave simultaneous exclamations 
as the Dominion liner at last hove in 
sight, showing a gash in her bow of fully 
thirty feet in length and reaching almost 
k her waferline. Her steel plates had 
been simply ripped off, admitting the 
daylight to both upper and lower holds.

Five men sleeping in the lower hold.

13.980 5'2

3,000 00
only prevented by the presence 
of the ship's officers. Protection Aareinet Fire.

discerned from the Ottawa and that the the speaker had horn to Ottawa to inter- 
at M epeed

Earthquake Shook at Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 14 (Special)—A 

perceptible shock of earthquake was felt, 
here last midnight. Houses trembled and 
a loud report as of heavy thunder accom
panied the shock. No damage is reported.

$1.059,882 76

. $1.059.882 76 . 

. 1.038.951 89statement.
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= Six Coast on a Cow.the 31st Dec. last. Following an the 
items given:
lOver expenditure by public 
' department on ordinary account, 

as per debit balance shown In 
publie works account, page 146 
of report on public accounts, but 

’ not Included In consolidated rev-
u a e___ _ 1 ^ enue fund of receipts and expen-(Continued fromipage 1.) ! dlturea at 31st 0ct 1907................

he was talking about and statements were lover expenditure by public works 
ne was talking aooui t department per special advances
coming in the crown land, department at made by Bank of B. N. A. on
the nresent time and had come in pre- cheques issued tor payment fromtne present time anu t ith. 30th May 19ff7, to 30th Oct. 1907.
vious to the change of government w whlch lncIuded ln con.
out giving the necessary mtormanon solidated revont# fund of receipts
to why the money should be paid. Under and expenditure at 31st Oct. 1907,

• i_V- these accounts had but held ln "suspense account”. ...... , aft/smrvm î^16 govern men as per summary of schedules here-

Wolfvill., N S., Hw U-A !•-«= F-tt ,£ 0|#„i,„ that . m» «°- «*"” ’‘*rS“.iS“£id W«ÛÎ RK"» “ VS3N2-r Fnfflishm»n is in the Annapolis Valley, vention should be called at once and a James Greer, a native of t P Z6’ counts under oath, and sad , counts, but not included ln con-
l„kiS lor "farms „Hh a via- » r.i.in. ,h. Mml Ig-W-JJ; S' ** “°™ ’ ' Sf^SS£.“

-ffi 35^rsa,*fcw~. » zjt±rz*£s. ïïæ r »« -. crÆss^i, «-»- ,»• ««««? ~ - "ss»#» sususv •« - - —• „♦ Tjiwrencetown de- xvmdnrt the coming elec- °ne daughter, who ha\e the sympainy oi . trace of them m his department. ment but nothance, in session at Lawrence > . th; party should conduct within many friends. He was a member of the jjon jjr Flemming said there was an liabilities, nor yet provided for
cided not to put a candidate in the n Id (lon on a punty basis and strictly Methodist church He will be buried ! : Rcstio-nuche which perhaps ex- by appropriation, as per summary
for the coming federal elections. the meaning of the election law. A strong Method,st c™Tcn. “L, which he' , ? m Restigouche.jroicn pe™!» Of schedule herewith.........................
rwL tlrl uurhlin aged nineteen, and ' * aDnointed and the asso- under the Orange order, of which ne ; plalned why many game wardens were >Expendlture due at 31st 0ct. 1907,
Charte, McLaughh b! executi e ® , conservative dub was a member for many years. The in- . neceasary and the unsatisfactory condition and pa|d since by the crown land

Joseph Greenland, whose agj is some clatlon newly organized conservative crao b on Friday morning at I of fhp:r „tumB department, per summary of
where in the teens, were tried at Bridge- wi!, unite i„ a vigorous campaign when °e on rnQay vfSLTta .gg ths result of the Resti- , schedule.. ”............. ...........
♦F>wn last week on two charges of burglar- -n,,lions come 1 c ™cter> • . . „ , ™ I -Needless to add the result or (Expenditure due at 31st Oct. 1908,
r°7™ t orvl R N w Ihe schooner, Jennie Palmer, Capt. E. - g0UCh€ election was quite ratiafactor} to and pa|d pinCe by receiver gener-
mng the store of L. L. 1'igg t • —__ ' Copp, came off the Delong blocks yester-1 honorable gentlemen opposite. Victoria al's department, per summary of

habtland. ,h, „„ u.d.w« »sssr STU- » ..V,™
knt ot e eimildr dm in the indmtnal | fl.rtl.nd, N. B, May 12—Mm. -Bene, ''dee J,nn^ Fa,m„ ,v,u t0 Wntentide p^tMtion^hidh no men nf good mnee Off |^,S’‘a.nlrtmentntrroni,utPNom 

school at Halifax. Shaw died at the home of her eon at, for a carg0i | ament would justify. ' 1907 to 23rd March IM®,, which
TTje marriage took ^ Centreville yesterday. She was the w,d- ; Schooner Effie Maud, Capt F. Gough, I TweeddaU,. ‘ ZT Ocl 'f8tZr"£E2T 3

Wednesday of Hon Arthur B«kwith oi predeceased her i left here on Wednesday for Two Rivers, A Shot for Mr. Tweecmaie. , achedules herewlth
Montana, to Mies Sophie L. Neiley, tn .ow of Lideon P N.S., to load for St. John. I Mr. Tweeddale-I would. (Accrued Interest on treasury bills
Rev. C. H. Haverstock officiating by two years. Nehemiah Grey of Centre- ; Mrg Davjd B; who spent a day or Hon. Mr. Flemming.-I would not ex- Ktd^ ™”nt?rs0”n Si, Jtoaust to

William Crocker, or Aylesiord, has been , Mr< ojbur Tracey of Rceedale, and twQ in gt John returned home on Wed- pcct any other answer from the hon. gen- ^tpgac?<l,1V ™ . .
committed for trial for per3ur>% auegea Mrs Richard Gray of Knoxford are her nesday. tleman, for I would never attnbute sound Amelia Morton’s claim, bearing ln‘ , . , .
have been committed in connection with , ,-j, ^Irs. Shaw was 76 years of age --------------- judgement to him. Continuing Hon. Mr. terest since May 31st 1907............ 3,7». and payment made at no distant date.
liquor trial at Berwick. and her maiden name was York. PIPUIRIIPTn Hemming said knowing county of Vic- .....................................$192,748.54 This sum brought UP tivtal habili ics

The Argyle municipal council, by a vote Georgia Phillips of Jacksonville KIUHIdIMj IU toria as he did the expenditure of $3,060 ............ oi the province to $7,248,102.3-, There
of four to three, declined to pas» a UwL ^ 8t *f Miss Damie Kennedy. Richibucto, May ll.-Mns. J. A. Ed-1 in one year for game protection there as -Some More Old Ones. was nothing whatever, he was sorry to Be|f. western... ..
restricting the use of automobiles. The mission concert in the Methodist mlmds arrived here on Saturday from 1 carried out could not be justified on any- lpwtactol hospital overdraft, 1906.. 22,503.31 say. visionary in that statement. It was Beef, country ..................

John Stevenson was found guilty »t Lhnrch („t evening was particularly en- : Fredericton. sound business principles. , j (Public works overdraft, 190è........... 197.06o.971 a ( to be.found in recent legislation. But , Mutton per lb ..................
Kentville by the county court judge, «"'j^alle A solo by Miss Clara Matheeon, T. J. Bourque, M. D„ M. P. P., came | In the large county of Northumberland, ....................*12,316.82; ‘hat was not all His hon. friend opp^ ( Pork, per lb.
Friday last of manufacturing and selling recently retureed from the New Eng-, home on Saturday, and left this morning j with larger game interests, the expendi- T V " " ' " 1Ï mt)leto statement, S4*. had ref^ .d ^ „,?■ V Lamb, per carcass.............
obscene photographs at Berwick. He was, ]and (-ong(ryvatory, was well rendered. ! on hifl return to Fredericton. | ture was only $2.667, while in Madawaska, And^ this was not a complete Railway and had spoken of h s (the cabbage, per dez.............
given thirty days in the county jail. j Reed has returned to Portland, Xhe Prescott Lumber Company’s side ; aiEO with large game interests, only $1,- for bills were yet g speakers) having voted for the guarante ; B“ts, per_bbl .............

The Mic-Mac gold mines in Lunenburg M where he spent the greater part of ; whfp, Bteamer> St. Isadore. with a formel 347 was expended. In other counties than, tour year* biU had ^vfi5’^hvahrldidf°nothaDDlv Ae same i Turnips, per bbl!
county have-been closed down for an in- ^ winter. i Richibucto boy, Charles Powell, as capt- Restigouche and Victoria, money had not In £•<* this very attern f asked why <Ud not apply the same potaloes- per bbl............
definite period. 4 contingent of the Salvation Army | ajn came in „„ Thursday’on her way to been spent at every cross road on gams come from the I. principles which prompted him to• vote Squash per 100 lbs

The Nova Scotia government is about f Woorlstork onened fire on Hortland ! cbàtham from Pictou. where she had been commissioners for election purposes. rads j^d to have been PP * for that railway to the International. Eggs, hennery per doz.
to establish an experimental farm at some , ^afternoon. •! imdergoing repairs. - Taking up the interest item of $178,569.- Brenswick Cool and Railway in the y He speaker) w«s always glad to ans- j % £."™;
point in the Annapolis A alley, probably 1 m»s Edna Major a native of this village News of the death of Miss Jessie King 70 he said, the sum was quite large 19W. .—«mi- htiried out of sight r thm question. The liability of the | Roll butter......................
at* Lawrenretown. fwho went to Lowell, Mass., two year 1 friand, is being learned with much eI!ough to take from the revenues of the ^ the guarantee of the Cana-, Calfskin^.

The Rev. Mr. McCreerv ha* resigned and iater to Boston, has recently t jn Richibucto, her former home. province for borrowed money, yet it. did for six years, »>*hough ° stands dlal\ ."N?,rthern Rai,wa^1'J'ouM ,be,h°nen"f Geese' P ' '
from the pastorate of the Bridgewater from the Quincy Evening X. J. T. Caie and Miss F. A. Caie Lt begin to be the correct amount. Tens aute°nz« its paym«rt Today^.t^^ practically no respons.bd ty and th o Ge^.. . ...........................
I utheran church. 1 School Among a great number of pupils recovering from heavy colds. ! of thousands of dollars additional to this unpaid, w*A mtwtet n miserable dlt.lon “ ^fhl ? th1 Ç[ ^ 7 b 1 v8if i per palr ",..............
J Unfortunate is the thirsty one who ; phe wa, one among twelve to graduate. The public meeting held in connection ! were paid in interest, and the statement of over $8,000. Xif’to admit of such a ln<iîe the boPth? Turïey”8' m? fb '.............

stir w 77j rjssstsyijris!s.-M&'&iSftA« w ggSya&srsss

SKTÆ - - “ -* "7 "SSk X.... M., iç-A, 1 es* «S S StJT BM-sSS SSTXes E3H ÆtTWï L a.k.......
xKM«5-rsrvr.-s"»js:r£ harvey station, j--uMjeej-sr* *srjasrssteit-Vssa^r.:™
ried on Wednesday by the Rev H. H. o{ paralysis on Monday and did n°tpal hrfore they 8°p the mon y. emment never thought worth while to ^ would require about $850,000 to com- i California prunes............
Baunders, of Paradis?. ly. Mrs. Hallett wa*i formerly Misa; Betey The roads are in very bad shape owing | ^The^Hon.^gentleman^oX^iuse,^^ n>nd. By the new audit act it was hoped plety the wb^le ]ot. This would there- Huberts...........................

Rideout, daughter of the late Nathanel ^ the frost coming out. For several days! that the statement *“* wouM to put the accounts on a business basis. |ore require another $.500,000 in addition ; pecans"..'!.'!, 'ü!!!!!!
and Hester Ann Rideout, of Somervi e, -t wad nearly impossible to go upon o . Drwnt to the peo- The hon. gentleman opposite had said it to tbe amount previously ascertained. ; New dates, per lb ....

». -ru , and was sixty-six years of age. Bc-sides them at all and the improvement is not I be a bad «^ment to preee to the pe ^ merely » lapse of memory that pre- there was the St. John Valley j Peanuts, roasted.............
Salisbury, N. B., May 12.-The fourth her husband, three daughters survive:- yet very marked. The farmers in this pie, so he adopted^ the plan of n... ventM his mentioning hie intention to j^ilway which, if they estimated at 1671 ? ** **?■ Rf. "npr'b'_"

and last span completing the et**' Mns. Elisha T. Shaw, of North Cambridge 8ection have very little seed in the ground, tioning ei ^ er îe p^ ^ inserted the frame a new audit art. He had promised miles at $15,000 a mile, would require $2,- cocoanuts, per d'ozP. ..
on the Salisbury and Harvey Ra>lway (Mass.); Mrs. F. E. Wright, of Warden t owjng to cold and backward weather. p received after the interest had everything else—free school books, a new gpg qqo That would bring the total Cocoanuts, per sack....
across the Petitcodiac river, near this vil- (B C)> and Mm. A. Roy Rigby, of Hart- peter Wood, of Tweedside, has sold hia "“P™1*Mtoo^h” the province highway, etc., etc. In fact all the hon. amount of actual and contingent liabili- Bananas.. .
lage was successfully placed on tire pure ,and. There are ako two sisters in Wis- farm there Rnd U moving to the Station bCn?d hlte to nav at th! end of the year gentlemen opposite had been prolific in tiefl of the province up to $10.253,192.32. | California orange's. ! !
on Sunday last, enabling the tram to Consin, a sister in Boston and two broth- wbere be proposes to reside. He has pur- P received $1387- promisee. The ex-chief eommiasioner, who There was nothing imaginary about this. Apples, per bbl.....................
make her regular trip on Monday. ers, Henry and David. Mrs. A. D. Ken- cba8ed a pltioe of land from Mrs. R. e naa y was elected by the assistance of his fifty Unfortunately it was all too true, and Egyptian onions, per lb..

A great deal of interest i» now b»ing nedy> 0f Hartland, is a niece. The funeral Qrjeve and is erecting a barn and hen- ldu uy- game wardens, had promised hinges to yet the hon. gentleman opposite character-
centered in the evangelistic services in tie held tomorrow afternoon from the n The Auditor's Report. every county in the province. They a*1 the liabilities of the province as aj
progress in the united Baptist church and houB6- Thomas. Harris, who recently moved M tn«mmimr then referred to had talked much, meant little, and ac- mere trifle>
conducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson and JIr and Mrs. George Wilkinson, of here with his family from Cork Station, ex.DTOVincial sectary’s action in re- complished nothing. j At this stage Hon. Mr. Flemming moved
Evangelist Bsatty, of §t. John. Waltham (Maes.), are guest* of Mrs. Wil- is also making preparations for erecting , Lc rt auditor’s report. After Referring again to the item of $82,251.28 | tbe adjournment of the debate.

James W. Trite*, of Tntes Brothere, • kinson’g parante, Mr. and Mrs. John a hennery and expects to have eggs and ®J? , . .. p / Flemming) for his state- paid the N. B. Coal & R.v-, he said this Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that supply be
railway contractors, who has been spend- j Reid. chickens on a considerable scale. .» retard to the financial position sum had apparently all been expended
ing a few months in Bermuda for the Mrs. Elisha T. Shaw, accompanied by Rev, R .4. Macdonald, who has recent- , , : and ignoring the challenge before it waa paid. He had hoped some
benefit of his health, arrived honte on her husband, arrived on today’s express ]y becn called to the pastorate of Rich-, , debate „ the city of St. John, day to see this road put on a paying
Monday, attended by a young colored lad, from North Cambridge (Maas.) to attend mondj jt is expected, will supply the pul-, he ha^ attempted to throw dust in the basis, but the situation was not an en- 
a native of the island. ,. the funeral of her mother. pit in the Presbyterian church here fori , y. ™ople by employing an audi- couraging’ one. The account today suty

Stephen H. Taylor is confined to his Superintendent William Dowme and tne ncxb two Sundays. tor from Toronto to make a statement in mitted by the I. C. R. for old rails showed
house for a few days from the effects of, Division Superintendent D. W. New- William Coffey, an old resident of Ac- j rd t0 provincial accounts, and when that the road had not been equipped as

combs are today making a tour of inspec- ton died there yesterday after a long h “ t thie statement he dared not give stated by the late government to a first
tion over the northern division of the C. jijneaa. He was unmarried and during his it t0 tbe pubyc because it condemned class manner.
P. R. illness was cared for by his brother. Rich- tbeir sygtem of bookkeeping from start to Mr. Copp—Because the raiH were pur-

Miss Georgia Reid graduated as nurse ard Coffey. finish. chased from the I. C. R., did it make
last week from the McLean Hospital at .. .. The late government lost the confidence them poor?
Waverly (Mass.), and has accepted a po- FRFnFRlf!TON of the people because they did not deal Hon. Mr. Flemming—As the govern-
sition offered her in thg same institution. mtUCim/IUIl openlv with them and let them know the ment which the hon. gentleman supporta

Judson Currie is recovering from his Fredericton, N. B„ May 13—The gov- true etate of affairs. The interest on the at Ottawa deals so largely with middle
illness but Jesse Shaw, another aged man, ernor antl Mrs. Tweedie held their first Central Railway bonds had not been men perhaps he thinks the I.L.R. >ntm®

‘is not improving and his condition causes reception at the Queen Hotel this after- charged, and other interest accounts were case waa acting in that capacity, but 1
hia friends much alarm. noon when upwards of 200 ladies and gen-1 constantly cropping up. There could be, can assure the hon. gentleman that such

Miss Alice Boyer, sister of S. M. Boyer, tlemen called to paÿ their respects. Misa be ^aid, no justification for putting in the jg not the case. The rails were discarded
of this town, died at the home of F. H. Tweedie and Mias Hazard of P. E. I. as- public accounts untrue statements. Taking by the I.C.R. &nd turned over to the
Hale, at Enderby, B. C., on Sunday. A ejsted in receiving and Mrs. W. S. Ben- up the item of public works of $230,421.61, province. Coming from Fredericton to take back Pork, domestic mess.. .

Newcastle, May 12,-Rev. I. Newton funeral Fen-ice will be held at Hartland son a„d Mrs. W. C. Crbcket served tea he gaid, this statement was as misleading Continuing, Mr. Flemming said it was George Pidgeon,1 American'nlate” beef''"
Thome, of XVhitneyvilk, takes charge m tke mh, and the burial will be at and coffee. aD the interest item. By turning to the hig duty as a public man to present with him his little child Ge^gc rang . Amerlcan^plate^beef.. .
next Sunday of the United Baptist Victoria Comer. Peter Clinch, secretary of the N. B. public works accounts, on page 148, there things as they were, no matter who was apparently in a spell of absent minaea | Cana(Jlan plate beet
churches of Penntield and Beaver Harbor, Mrs. C. T. Phillips is rapidly recovering Board of Fire Underwriters, was here to- „r,uld be found an over-draft of $11,000, hurt. He was sorry that provincial af- ness left the lad standing m - tne depot |
Charlotte county. from her recent illness and great hopes i day and made an inspection of the new wbicb nowhere appeared in the general {aire were in such a condition, but the with its mother and went back alone to

Mr Thome is succeeded by Rev. H. D. are entertained for a full restoration of pump lately installed at the pumping sta- j statement. Not only was this done, but people were entitle! to all the informa- the capital Ihursday. xiag 1 Three Crown loose Muscatels, n.09 “ 0.10
Worden, lately stationed at Albert, who health tion and found it very satisfactory. This . ]arge gums of money which were ex- tion obtainable. Before finishing hia re- was staying in Carieton with friends and ^ choice seeded, Is..........................0.11 -a; 0.114$
comes well recommended. The first big raft of deals was sent from evening he was present at a test made of : pPnded during the year were carried over niarkg he would endeavor to lay a full liad the little boy with her. The father JJancydo^ ..............................0.1l>4 ■ 0.115$

The death of Miss Sarah Casey took Sayre's mill on Tuesday morning. Henry hydrants on King when seven streams ^ in the suspense account and did not ap- Btat*ment of financial affairs as they ex- wrote from Fredericton that he would he ^,ew Valencia layers".'!.'!.'!.'!! o!o6 . o!o6V4
place yesteidav at the hbme of Miss Ellen a veteran river driver, and his son, of water were turned on simultaneously. | ,,ear as part of the year’s business. prtgd today before the house. A complete down to take his son home and arrived currants, cleaned, is..................0.074$, " o.ns
McEvoy. where deceased was employed. Bcrt handled it. Tomorrow Mr. Clinch will begin to re- „ , Ud the Deflolt. statement, perhaps, was unobtainable, yesterday morning. The mother prepared Currants cleaned, bulk............0-07-4 “ 0.C7H

D. & J. Ritchie* mill started work yes- William Banks, of Bristol, has returned rate the city. | C° 8 P „ as account» and etatemente were turning the child for the journey and took him Chee e^per lb.. ..
terday. Wages are about the same as . Brpb.b Columbia Hon. Chas. E. Oak, manager of the j Surely it was an easy matter to figure every day. In fact, this government to the station with the father. I cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0 21
last war. Rev H C. Archer is today assisting in Miramichi Lumber Company, was among ; out a “tidy surplus” if all over-draft* had ,earned the truth of the motto Mr. Pidgeon stood talking to his wife Bicarb soda, per keg .............. 2.10 2.20

Yesterday a cigarette dealer was fine! - anixin„ a congregation of the Reformed the visitors to the city today. He reports ; were left out. Last year, however, the ,IThat we never can tell what a day will and child until the train commenced -mov-, °1vaKle„‘1rh ,n.
$10 and costs for selling to a little boy. Baptist church at Four Falls. that the company's drive of 40,000,000 j ingenuity of the government waa severely brlng forth.” He would promise the ing and then jumped aboard saymg, , Bcany, yenow 0ÿe

Mayor Miller, E. A. McCurdy, J. D. V, Leonard Petere who has been feet is making very satisfactory progress. ,*laïcd, and in desperation they began as houee however, that at the next session “Good-bye,” leaving a very surprised Beans, hand picked.............
Creaghan. and M. C. Russell, representing nd!ng a f.w months’ at the home of Judge Wilson delivered a very interest- ; early jn the year as May 30th. to charge a 8Uppiementary statement, bringing all woman and boy. . j PJlme..........................
respectively the Town Council Board o! ^ mo“ber Mrs. Stephen Baker, Bath,1 ing lecture at the Methodist church this ! to a suspense account expenditures which accounts up to the 31st Oct. next would — ------------■ —"  ----------------- Cornmeal.'.' .'.' .'.' """"ü
Trade, Miramichi Agricultural Society, , Lowell (Mass.), on Friday last 1 evening on Olden Times. should have been charged against tne be made. Kings County Probate Court. Pot barley ......................
and John Russell & Co., returned from Ior lo ei , j______----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- year s business, and they earned over Hcm. gentleman would now turn to ’ the j Salt-
Ottawa yesterday. They report prospects - REXT0N such expenditure to the extent of $6,,000. balance sheet of the province which he Hampton, Kings Co., -lay . ; Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70
good for obtaining the exhibition grant for ST. MARTINS . No sane business man would or could wa< bound to admit seemed prepared la®t ”p0 Î v:.P™7mf, Fmma x FLOUR, ETC.
Chatham and a eubeidy for the Chatham --T „ o» •» Rexton, May 13. Mrs. Andrew Hanni-1 jugtify eueh a proceeding. with more accuracy than was usual with ^our* ?Jr ^ n®8* i? ’ i
Redhank steamboat evrvice. St* Martins, May 12.—Mrs. M . E. Skil-1 flnd famiiy> who have resided m J The hon. gentleman opposite knew dur- ™ Arrounts The late government were Belyea and Wesley A. Walters have en- oatmeal, roller.. .. .........
1 Rev. Archibald H. Barker, lately grad»- l=n went to St. John on Monday for a fiuctouche {or about twenty year*, have, m the ]aBt campaign that this suspense *he‘r 7 rearing to the largeness tered a caveat against the granting Granulated Cornmeal..
ated from Knox College, Toronto, has few days. returned to Moncton, having been obh-1 account existed. Net he never took the ™ets of the province while they £tte” totemmtery °f the vnll of William ?fgh grade'.. !!.
taken charge of Millerton Presbyteriatx XViUiam Bamaid left on aiouday for, d to give up the hotel busmesa on ac- ; pe0pie into hie confidence nor gave a oor- cterized the liabilities as a mere I H. Walters, late of the pan.h of XX eel Ontario medium patent..
church lot a couple of months. Rev. J. Benton, where he has purchased a farm. t o[ the recent death of Mrs. Hanm- : Pect statement of the accounts in the '^cter,z liabiHties according to the field- on the «round of undue influence Ontario full patent.................
G 4 Colquhoun being ill. Mr. Barnard’s wife and family will re-1 i allditor general's report. The only excute ?mT„„ted toiMflBfcSf i and incapicity of the testator. R. G. Mur-

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Shaughnessy main here for a short time before going 0p the eve of their departure they were that could be offered for sucli a proceed- account m c , maoy ray, proctor , . :
left this morning for Columbus, Ohio, to their new home. called upon by a number of friends who, ing was that the necessity for dealing out 0I°r ^c'unts wMch had come in since ! ^ttera of administration, cum testa- Standard eranulated
where Mr. U’Shaughricesy will attend a» The body of ’William Clark, Jr., wa» with the boarders presented Mrs. Hanni- public works for election purposes was so ot October last and which would ! mentj»11 a-ïinexo, have been granted ° Pri$;ht yeflow.............
a delegate the international convention of brought here on Saturday from St. John. gan ^th a beautiful sideboard and ad- great that eome mean» had to be devised these liabilities ! Dr- L- B- M’irray, oi Sussex, on.the es- ; No. 1 yellow,
the Brotherhood of Railway Engineers. Mr. Clark wa» a native of this place. He » to find the money without letting the haYf be ^7 ^nurtmont fli-rmint ' tate of Mary Ann Wiley, late of Stud- Pari3 iumps.
En route tliey will stop off "at Montreal, j9 survived by five sisters—Etta of Bos- The Smelt Fishermen’s Union met in people know the true state of the ac- wa7dùe on Oct 31st, and paid j holm- deceased, valued at $1,600 all per- j
Niagara Falls, and several other places. ton, Mrs. George Stevens, and Misses tb pubHc hall Saturday evening and was counts. To figure out the faUacioua sur- th sonal property. O. F. Ring, proctor

Newcastle. May 13—Rhodes Curry Co., Sarah, Margaret, and Mary, of this place. welf attended. One now member was | plus of last yeâr the government not only BIP® ,V „.t. accmmt for the sunerinten- Letkrs of administration have been Large dry cod ......................... 0.00 “ 4.50
have taken contract to rebuild and en- Deceased waa forty-five yearn of age. The added t0 thc liat. The first quarterly i had to leave their over drafts unpaid, but ^ ^e„ a^™g « 1 P granted to Thomas Coggon, of Sussex, on | Medlumjry^ cod.......................... 4.3o _ 4.50
large the Newcastle I. C. R. Roundhouse, funeral took place from the residence of Meetf wiU be held Saturday, June 13, they had to swell the income by holding dente of lands ,hue “ta*e ?rh)s 80n Prttoiks!5o “ s!?0

sss -szw*».....»,ixztJS,rti rs «ta ^ »-• s-a îsa ,g s= ss : \s e ■?
‘•iCVVEta. 1», CapUin m “* h=, lT^wSS I "SU. ™ »- --d . M V*'WH,.,- - «- ! " *8
ballast, to load lumber at Ritchie’s Mill; St. Martine, May ll.-Mrs. J E. Hop- wm babl be ]aunched during the ! did not belong to the year at all. 01 Main, d„. m the ' foll0,wing« e ' gf»but-• • ■ ,................................«■“ ^
o a fimaolu. i('antnin OImfîi in bal- rcr nf St John is the guest of her dau- ” .i i ,. ^ .• .1; The Amelia Morton claim, due on vn Win. H. Culbert, Sussex, a creditor l<innan haddles............................. 0.06 0.07W. and S T’De^bv mewl Star Mrs. E À TitL fcpn,ng t,<ks at tbe latter part w thla| Some Hot shot. 31st of May, 1907, $3.789.08. i petitioned for lettera of administration of i Kippered herring per doz.. 0 30 “ 0 00
Holmes, to load lumber for F. E. Neale, Mrs. Paul McLeod and infant son, ac- "Xring herring and lobsters are reported i In connection with the payment of the Then the bill of the Intercolonial Rail- the estate of Thomas Bardon, late of Sus- sbad7each!.P°r .. !!!!!!!! o!to “ o!eo
Chatham, came into port this week. i cr.mpanied by Mrs. McLeod’s mother, tftT""lentTfîü 10Baters rep0rtea ! increased subsidy, which was one of the way for rails and fastenings supplied to gex, deceased; property valued at $1,600

The Sailor base ball team has been or- j Mrs. J. Bridges, left last week for Hali- 1 p j pointe of st 4n and sums received after the close of the year the N. B. Coal * Ry„ $47,490.34, making pereona]ty. A citation was issued return- ] GRAI. , ET .
; fax, N.S. ‘ T. v_ xi.T-..-hi™ nf Richibucto held and credited, there was legislation pro- a total of liabilities to the province of able Wednesday, June 24th. Ora I. King, Middlings, small lots, bagged. .00

be-! Louis Hopper, of St. John is visiting **v: Fr" McUngMin, of Kicllilmrto. held y that ,i5000 of it should be left on $5,709,017.86. proctor. ; Middlings car load.. .................. 00
a mission in the Catholic church here the . do gjt at Ottawa. But so good did this But he wanted to include other lia- jn the matter of the estate of George Bran. ton lots bagged....................M
first days o ns w money look when it arrived that the gov- bilitiee which they would be called upon Thomas Jamieson, late of Sussex, de- ; Pres"sed bay smail lots'."..!!! !oo

eminent could not bear to part with it, to discharge sooner or later under the cea6ed, a citation returnable to-day on the Manitoba onts, small lots.. .. 0.53
and the deposit was never made. When authority of legislation which had been petition of Jane Aiton, wife of David Manitoba oats, çar lots....  o.ol
the hon. gentleman opposite came to the passed for the purpose. Aiton of Sussex, and of Mary Jane Jamie-, p Kpqlnd seed” oats!!'!!."!!! o!e5
joint debate in St. John he knew about There was $400,000 liability on the guar- 60n> under her guardianship, to have the Cornmeal, in bags.,
tliese suspense accounts and the over- anteed bonds of the International Rail- W1]] of George Thomas Jamieson, late of provincial oats.. ..
drafts, and yet he never gave the people way> and $60,000 on account of the cold Sussex, deceased, proved in solemn form,
the information to which they had » storage plant at 6t. John, making a total o. P. King appeared for the petitioners,

of $460,000 more to be added to the pro- and stated that he had been requested to Pratt's Astral.. ..

S. : atPSTJe „ „
gary, a brother, and J. A. 1-reeze for the S1]vcr star..................................... 00 o.lSff
executor. John Jamieson. The citation Linseed oil, raw ........................ 00 ‘‘ 0.65
andSraffidavits of service were read, and Linseed^oü, boiled....................... 00 “ 0.68

consent of all parties His Honor dc- 0n®''commercial', per ib 0.11% - 0.12V
Kded to adjourn the hearing of the case Extra lard oil...................................0.78 “ 0.8S
until Friday, May 22, then to be heard in Extra No. 1 lard.............
Chambers at Sussex.

Estate of Miles E. Van wart, late of 
Gray’s Mills, Kingston; Mrs. Eliza E.
Vanwart, mother of deceased petitioned j
for letters of administration on a valuation Just notice
of $650 personal property. Messrs. Wm. sour risings. cn drop# of NenJIinc* in 
Paterson and Wm. J. Johnston were ac-1 sweetened watt • will inAantly yc relief.

Homer D. Forbes, j Nerviline swee ?ns thejFstomacjy aids di* 
j gestion, dispels gas, rrakes fit and

-------------------- ! fine in a few i linutcs# No tÆatment fç
The porters in Constantinople are said to stomach and 1 iwel youbly to compart 

be the strongest men in the world; and i witv. I’olson’s Nervilme. mousande hav» 
after them the Chilian miners and the bear- 1 
tra of Northern China.

In addition to these there were some 
further expenses authorized, 
which had been paid since the close of 
the fiscal year. There were others for 
which payment would in a short time 
have to be made. At the close of the 
last session a bill was passed through 
the house authorizing an expenditure of 

$11,032.39 some hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the erection of permanent bridges in 
almost every county of the province. Some 
of these bridges had been put in hand.
The sum of $350,000 had been authorized j 
to provide for them, and the bridges now 
in course of construction would absorb 
the whole of that amount. Practically all 
the $28,174.46 authorized for the Central 
Railway had been entirely expended and 
$25,000 paid as subsidy already to the 
International Railway, and there was a 
balance of guarantee and subsidy due to 

2,666.23 : that railway of $676,000.
The late government having put their 

hands to the plow it was impossible for 
the present government to refuse to con
tinue the work, and this resulted in 
them being placed in a very false posi
tion. They had alieady dumped into 
that railway upwards of. a. million of 
money and they had no alternative but 
to go on and pay the balance, which 
would make a total of $1,176,000.

Mr. Tweeddale—“Don’t forget the $15,- 
000 for the St. John Valley Railway.”

Hon. Mr. Flemming—“My hon. friend 
cannot resist that awful impulse to talk.”

Continuing Mr. Flemming said he had
not forgotten the St. John Valley Rail- j Very little change took place in the j«. 
way, and was coming to that in a minute | wholesale markets last week. In groceries 
or two. There was a balance guaranteed , some activity was shown in staples, and the 
on the International Railway of $676,000, ; dealers say that the outlook is for still high 
which liability would have to be assumed ; er prices. The following were the prtnet’

wholesale quotations on Thursday:

FLEMMING, IN BUDGET,
CT* EXPOSES THE’FRENZIED 
^ FINANCE OF OLD GOV’T

some of
Port Jarvis, N. J.—Three couples, while 

ngtetyll, struck farmer 
led and all slid down

. " •>

works coasting down the lo 
Caldwalder’s conv^/b 
down a quartcjZof a 
back, the s-teeyrunners 
caught on the cow’s a 
tom of the Jill, th^youfc people 
hurled many meet Æd the! cow so Madly

i

1 » on the cow’s / 

the sled k^v J 
l. At the b#t-»FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES B
i

-

it •e

injured that sKwno.d to be shot. /
Mr. C. Jl Placcy, a prominent/farmer

fd with

kidley\ trouble. ForZyears he 
suffered tortisst with pain in his back. 
Doctor! said jfc had incurably ladneyMÜs- -, 
case, fl wesldiscouragedJ^ writes Mr. 
Placcy, I “vmenm I was yvi^ed to ° try 
“Fruit-îltifcs.” Il usedyfiltogether fifteen 
boxes al# am Aw w<Jr—all signs of kid
ney troiible having l«y me.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are f:\i\t juices and tonics 
in tablet form—aiJT never fail to cure 
all Kidney, Livcj# Stomach, Skin and 
Bowel Troubles. $)c a box—6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers.

h Of Wolver^n, Que., was affli< 
serioi\

67,961.42W0LFVILLE

then included as

49,202.22

4.337.41

SI, JOHN MEETS
26,758.55

15,181.23

COUNTRY MARKET.

. .. 0.09 to 
0.09 “

1
B 0.10

0.06%
“ O.OS^h 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.10 
** 7.00 
•' 1.20 i 
“ 1.26

:: 1:8
“ 0.20
:: o.»
“ 0.28 
•* 0.30

0.07
0.10

........0.08
0.07
5.00

. .. 0.70 
.... 1.00

1.00
0.90
1.25
3.00
0.18
0.17
0.25
0.27

•* 0.ÎÎ0.10
•• 0.05

V. S 
“ 1,60 
“ 0.28

... 0.04 

... 1.1P 

... 0.90 
... 1.00I

î the tnirsty one abe was one among twelve to The public meeting held in connection were paid jn interest, and the statement
of Bridgewater for that sbe likely spend her vacation in witb tke district division, last week, waa I jn the report was misleading. He could

• ‘ ........ ... ............................ ......... The short addres-1 not understand why such a grossly inao-
L1" curate statement waa given to the peo

ple. It did not include one cent of in
terest paid on the London loan of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling, al- 
though the government had been com
pelled to pay the full interest for a year 
before they got the money.

___________ The Hon. gentleman, of course, knew
For several days I that the statement of such a large amount 

1 of interest in the account of 1907 would 
lt waa nearay ^ is" not I be a bad statement to present to the peo-
yrtmv£ “LÎW. TkG, i- this; Pie, so he adopted the. plan of not mere
y y little seed in the ground « tioning either the principal or the interest

orari Ka«L'nr»rH weather. ! of the loan at all. but simply inserted the

1.26
0.24

“ 1.1b1.00
“ 0.16 
“ o.eo 
“ 0.60

.. 0.14
0.50
0.50

FRUITS, ETC.
........... 0.11 “ 0.13
. ........0.14 “ 0.15
............0.13 “ 0.0)
........... 0.13 “ 0.14
...........  0.06% “ 0.09M
................. 0.10 “ 0.11

0.15 “ 0.16
0.14 “ 0.16
0.04% “ 0.05% 
0.11 “ 0.13

“ 0.05 
2.60 “ 3.00
0.60 “ 0.70
0.00 “ 4.50
1.75 “ 2.75

5.60, “ 00
3.75 “ ‘>r
1.50 “
0.02% “

SALISBURY
0.04

CANNED GOODS.
! The following are the wholesale q- 
! per case:

Fish—I Salmon, cohoes.. 
Spring flsh..
Finnan haddles..

made the order of the day for tomorrow. Kippered herring
The house then went into committee ' Clams....................

for the consideration of a bill relating to ; oystlî^s’ 2s"/*..* 
boom companies which with some amend-1 Meats—- 
ments was agreed to. The house ad- Corned beef, Is.. 
joumed at 5.30 p. m. SÆ 2S"

Peaches 3s............
Pineapples sliced.. .. 
Pineapples grated.. 
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums.............
Raspberries......................
Corn per doz.................

Strawberries....................
Vegetables—

Tomatoes........................
Pumpkins.......................
Squash...............................
String beans..............
Baked beans....................

5.75
6.75
3.75 
3.75
3.75

. 1.60 " _

. 2.80 “ 3.to

. 1.60 “ l.-i

. 2.60 " 3.

. 2.42# " 2.46 

. 3.70 “ 3.75
........ 2.07# “ 2.;o
.... 2.17# “ 2.20 
.... 1.75 “ 1.85

........1.67# “ 1.80

........2.32# •« 2.35

........1.02# “ 1.05

........ 0.97# " 1.45

........2.32# “ 2.35

a sprained ankle.
James McWilliams, who is seriously ill 

wiah pneumonia, is reported some better 
today. . _

A. E. Trites strived home from Bangor, 
Maine, on Saturday.

V. E. Gowland. commercial traveller, 
spent Sunday at his home here. The ex
tensive improvements Mr. Gowland is 
making in his dwelling house are nearing 
completion.

FORGOT TO TAKE THE 
BOY ALONG WITH HIM

1.35

Fredericton Man Came Here for His 
Son and Went Away Without Him. 1.05

PROVISIONS.
NEWCASTLE ..19.00 “ 

..19.75 " 
-.20.50 “ 
.. 0.12 “

0.00

GROCERIES.

0.34 “ 0.35
2. “ 2.80

“ 2.45 
“ 2.35 
“ s-855.

5.75 “ 5.85

“ 0.00

.... 6.35
4.50

SUGAR.

5.00 :: 5.10 
5.00 

“ 4.90 
;• 4.6f> 
“ 5.86

4.90
..........4.80

4.50
5.75

tFISH.

i

“ 30.00 
“ 29.00 
“ OO.CO 
“ 13.00 
“ 15.CO 
“ 0.54 
“ 0.52 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.70 
“ 1.80 
“ 0.00

ganized with A. S. Gremley, manager.
Str. Dorothy N, is now running 

tween Chatham and Newcaetle and Red | relative» here for a few days.
Robert Hastings is spending a few daysBank.

Ex-Aid. Thomas A. Clarke, who has sin St. John, 
been the manager of the business of ; Miss Ruth Brown, who has becn visit- 
Clnrke & Co., for a number of years, has , ing friends at Prosser’s Brook, Albert 
decided to retire from active work in the j County, lias returned home, 
comrany and devote hie time to insurance.: Miss Della Greer Was called home from 
H. K. Moody of Bridgetown, N. S., has ' St. John last week, owing to the severe 
lwen engaged as manager and will take illness of her father, James Greer, 
charge this week. Mr. Clarke will still i Miss Marjorie Moran, who has spent 
retain his interest in the business, which 1 the past winter at North River, P.E.I., 
will continue under thc name of Clarke returned to her home here on Saturday.
^ Q0 | A. W. Fownes. who has been engaged

; in thc lumber business in Cape Breton for 
i the winter, is spending a few days here.
! Mr. Fownes will take his family bark 

Moncton, N. B., May 12.—At the are j with him to Cape Breton, 
nual meeting of M. A. A. A. tonight of- Mr. and Mrs Samuel McCurdy arc rc- 
ficera for the year were elected as fol-1 reiving rongratillations on the armai of 
lows: Hon. President, D. Pottinger; Hon. ; a son. '. _. .
Vice Presidents: .Senator McSweeney, A. ; Sell. R. Carson, Capt. A. Sv.nt, arn- 
W Tones E Tiffin C W. Robinson, F. ' ved here from Breton on Monday.
W Ssr J W ' Lyons; President; E. j St. Martins, May, 14.-The death of Miss 
w Given; Vice President. J. G. Wran; Hannah O. buwet occurred at an early 
Secretary, J. D. McBeth; Assistant Seere- ! hour on Wednesday morning at the home 
tary C B. Trites; Treasurer, W. A. Rip- of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Oh'or 
pev Managing Committee, N. Bairf, 6. Sweet. Deceased had a lingering ll nrss 
E Wike A Dunn, Dr. Gallagher, J., of consumption which she bore with a 
Crockett The association discussed sports Christian spirit, bhx was twenty-two 
and decided to put thc field and track in years of age and beside her parents she 
shape at once for the intercollegiate is survived by one little sister. Many 

E «porte to be held here June 22. warm fnends regret her early death. The

1. C. R. FREIGHT CLERKS 
AND OTHERS ASK FOR 

CONCILIATION BOARDS
1.75
0.00

OILS.

“ 0.20
“ 0.19 '4

Ottawa, Ont., May (Special).—Employes (Flemming), could now prove that
of the Acadia Coal Company to the num ( he was absolutely correct and within the 
her of 700 and the employes oi the Inter- mark in the statements he had made dur-
ct.lonial Coal Mining Company number- j in*.the. ^ .campaign «nenditure* „ ,<T ,

. .. a j r I The following statement ot expenditure* Koyan, Que.—“I 1
mg 800 have applied for a board of mves-1 incurred prior to the 3tat Oct., 1907. and mtm' for t;
tigation under the Lemieux Act naming not yet provided for by appropriation. jbem ever helped 
Chas. Tanner, M. P. P., as their represen-, added to the overdraft of the provincial Catarrhozone ia t

Am,l,ration for a board has also 1 hospital and the public works department catarrh. - F.
tatne. Application lor a ooarci nas also wMch there was absolutely no justification M|gdcn, Owf-A
been received at the labor departmen. {or adding to the bonde*ril|bt, made a rrjglts fronftl/l 
from the station freight clerlts of St. total of over $400,000 ayStatel by him on Jfr k jt i/thZM 
John and Halifax for the settlement of 1 B / s' T^i “cataiiOr’ f
their grievances against the I. C. R. \ ' t JP Brief cxTracts In

!tan|ed Joy ThC^wÇpr f claims but prooZ j
want before tm 
can supply ovjrj 
timon ials and 
not benefited 
all dealer», t 
the tatter being

Only One Core For Catarrh
ve tried a great 
arrh, bufc none of 
f In niv opinion 

cure

MONCTON
“ 0.0.72-iy

urJrom
Vyoii

ed witirthe 
•rhoa^e. I 
k We world

al mach lour ?Is Yourof
it/rcmedjri 
hjfc. Vox.I 
m, but com 
G’hat’s vma

ending tier money. We 
Stwo thJRsand similar tes

te y back if you are 
CatJFrhozone is sold by 

is; 25c., 50c., $1.00, 
utely guaranteed.

bel* gas have
Incing. Not 
t the people

cepted bondsmen, 
proctor.

CAUSE OF BALDNESS.
•Women fee! Where men think,” said 

the female with the square chin.
"Yes,” sighed the man who had been j corn or warts, 

married three times; "that’s why men be- “Putnam’s” onl, it’s I 
come bakl ” 1 acids and painlrts.

m thf end 
Infr trafted by 
/Tint Mr&ee the 
Fancter Insist on 
: hjK, free from

certiNo death is
that comes tolevery o 
Putnam’s ComlExtracB 

t a ndl
mr

tree
proved if
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SENATE CONDEMNS 
SYSTEM OF BUYING 

FROM MIDDLEMEN

in it. The investigation must be thorough, 
in fact he thought . all Hon. gentlemen 

agreed on that question.

account. The object pf the act, so far as 
he gathered, wwv *to.i make the auditor- 
general a perfectly, independent official, 
but the eèction- utidfeii discussion; seemed 
to render possible a condition of things 

i which would be little ' if any better than 
in the past. It simply allowed the treas
ury board of three persons ’ the same 

I power of spending money as had been ex
ercised in the past by the whole executive 
council.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said the auditor- 
general would have to- report to the treas
ury board on any expenditure before such 
expenditure could be authorized and jt 
would be within the power of the auditor 
to exercise his discretion whether he
would recommend the . expenditure or 
not.

I Mr. Copp repeated his objections to the
Provincial Secretary’s Statement Ex- !p Ho^Mr^Ha'^^id't'he province would 

petted to be Interesting—Several .£3$

Bills Read a Third Time and Much one except the legislature itself. He
would have full powere either to recom- 

Eusiness Transacted. mend or not. any expenditure desired to
minister did not know that the returning made and if the treasury board author-
officers in 1904 went beyond the over-lap- jzed any expenditures not recommended
ping divisions and distributed the polling! Fredericton, N. B., May 12.—The house jby auditor it would be that official's
divisions that were self-contained. He j met at 3 p m | duty to lay the whole facts before the
commented on the Leach incident at ; actg ecti the protection of ! next session of the legislature. That ap-
lengtli, putting Leach in the same class lihrarv I peared to the government to be the most
as Rudneski. the Galician, who sold false the woods satisfactory safeguard against improper ex
affidavits to Winnipeg liberals for a pnoe. : were read a third time. Three acts reJat- penditure and the hon. member f#r 

Dealing with Leach's operations, Mr. | jng ^ the City of Fredericton were read i Westmorland (Copp), could suggest a bet- 
Foster charged that as a result of his 6eoond time. ter he (the premier) would be glad to hear
W whTdmuld'not be'there.1"8 m *| Hon. Mr. Mcl^od submitted the report “

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk), said he wae re- of the Standing rules committee, 
ferred to and asked for proof. ! Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report

Mr. Foster replied that liis proof
testimony of the returning of-1

LAURIER BACKS DOWN 
iN MANITOBA OUTRAGE

I
Tt couldwere

readily be seen that if a witness -ished 
to avoid answering a question lie might 
easily Plead that it would incriminate 
him to do so. It was usual now a days 
for a witness not to be excused, but in 
criminal 'proceeding, if he made a full 
disclosure, to give him a certificate free
ing him from any liability to prosecution. 
This provision was contained in other acta 
and was common to other provinces and 
also to Great Britain. It was no new 
provision. Having placed the provision 
in the bill regarding civil proceedings they 
afforded the only protection in their 
power. The hon. gentleman had com
plained that the power of the commission 

rather harsh. He would ask him to 
wait until he saw the names of the com- 
miesionere when he thought he would 
agree that they wens men in whom both 
sides might place full cctofidence.

Mr. McKeown said he thought some 
provision might be made whereby persona 
who desired to be represented by counsel 
and would thereby possibly incur consider
able expense might be reimbursed by the 
government. It might be that the en
quiry would broaden out much more "than 
was anticipated and it was scarcely fair 
to expect people who might be brought 
there to defend their interests that they 
should be saddled with heavy expenditure 
which they had no means of avoiding.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said at that stage he 
could not recommend the addition of any 
such clause as the hon. gentleman sug
gested as it might open the door for 
many parties who might be only slightly 
interested to be represented, when ther 
was really no occasion for them to be fo.

The bill was agreed td.
Mr. Robinson, when the section pro

viding for the* creation of a highway 
board was reached, considered this the 

important fèat 
thought the appointment 
her of the board by the government was 
a provision not in accordance with the 
policy laid down by the government when 
in opposition. The control of the high
ways should be given completely either 
to the county council or to the people 
direct by providing that they should elect 
their highway superintendents. They 
would' then have full control and take 

interest in the roads and make them

OH Eli ACT!
Willing to Grant Concessions Sug

gested by Opposition

Premier Still of Opinion That Federal Autorities Should 
Revise the Lists—Lectures Conservatives for Stopping 
Supply Till Obnoxious Measure is Withdrawn—Foster 
Charges Member With Being Elected Illegally.

with the government, thinks it quite 
legitimate to get all they can honestly 01 
dishonestly.

Secretary of State Scott replied that 
every member of the government j held 
exactly the same view as Senator ‘Mac
Donald had expressed. However, the 
government wae annually spending $100,- 
000,000 and the ministers had to depend 
on other persons to look after much of 
that expenditure and with such large 
amounts there were occasional instances of 
improper Action on the part of some men 
who had to do with the distribution of

Ottawa, May 12.—In the senate today 
Mr. MacDonald, of British Columbia,Organizer Copp, Invited to 

Suggest Improvements, 
Silent,

moved that in the opinion of the senate 
the purchasing through middlemen by the 
government should be discontinued as ex
travagant, unfair to legitimate merchants 
and as unnecessary waste of public money 
and that all supplies should be advertis
ed for when the amount is more than $1,- 
000.

He had no desire to criticise any one 
or make a charge against any official but 
to call attention a system which had 
lasted too long. He referred to Engineer 
MacKenzie, of the Intercolonial, who had 
purchased from a middleman, rails for 
$1,400, which cost the man only $900. 
He had gone to middlemen instead of to 
dealers in those good*» and had given a 
profit of $500 on a $900 order. Unless act
ing under orders of the minister this man 
should be dismissed.

All who desire dean government could 
find no place for middlemen who bring 
disgrace on some of the departments and 
on the country generally. So long ae 
the. competitive system of contracts is not 
used or is used unfairly, there would be 
dishonesty, as nearly everyone, who deals

the money.
However, on the whole, he thought the 

expenditure was fairly well carried out. 
The government followed the practice of 
calling for tenders for more than $1,000 
worth of goods, except in rare cases when 
the minister certified that the matter was 
of enidh urgency that there was not time 
to advertise for tenders.

In the case of purchases below $1,000 
there was no economy in advertising for 
tenders as the cost of advertising was 

considerable; Mr. Scott said the

Ottawa, May 12.—Although it was the 
ted that happened when the house 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

f
jexpec

this afternoon, 
striking his flag on the Aylesworth bill ifr- 
«pue, the surrènder was not unnaturally ac- 
ieompanied by signals of exultation from 
|ihe opposition benches.

'fter a pounding process which had 
d for more than a week, the prime

;

it. very
resolution was in accordance with the 
views of the government and he would 
vote for it. The motion was carried.

.Progress was reported.
Mr. Prescott asked for leave of absence 

for Mr. Dickson till Monday next.
of the Law committee. The house went into committee on the

Mr. Sproul gave notice of enquiry re- bill to create the parish of St. Charles,
..... „ | garding regulations governing sales of im- which after some little discussion was
“I make this proposition, said Mr. j ^ Worses. agreed to. The speaker having resumed

Foster, “let the prime minister bno "in > Ron Mr. Flemming, answering Mr. the chair, the bill was reported and order- 
a bill establishing the Dominion franchise, Glaisier>e enquiry, said the amount of ed for third readiI1g.

lists made by this government in a i money paid for the inspection of branch q'he house adjourned at 5.30 p.m.
the provinces of the Dominion and pu I radwaya were, to M. Bums, $2,136.60 and Fredericton, N. B., May 13.—The new

, . „. , these lists in the hands of a non-partisan | ̂  (Jilmore Brown, $474.27. These pay- ; highway act was diseased this afternoon
fctr. Borden had appealed to him, m the body &nd be have this side of the i ment8 were authorized by .orders in coun I and evening and the proceedings 
name of fairness, justice and broad equity” house at his back.” Mr. Foster conclu - cd | more than usually lively. The first divis-
teainst the bill as an intensely partisan ed by observing that if he were a resi- Hon. Mr Hazen, in reply to Mr. Hartt s ! ion Qf the session was taken on section 4 
Masure so now he annealed in the same dent of Manitoba he would fight against enqüiry, said the government was unable which has to do ^dth constitution of high- 
fcerms against Manitoba’s partisan laws, this invidius distinction of his province etabe how many bonds of the Inter- ; w boards and resulted in a government 
Fnr^heTu Lforo the hou^ he accepted and he was sure that when the proper national Railway had been guaranteed by, majority of i6.
, ûntirp rpennnsibilitv time came Manitoba and Bntich Colum- the province nor the total amount of such : Xwelye members voted for the opposi-
“Ikmervative members from Manitoba,” bia would resent the indignity which the bonds, as no. record appeared to havc,tion and twenty-eight for the government.

% coia “rlrPflH the effect of the law of government sought to impose upon them, been kept of the bonds guaranteed for Three independent members from
^Keir ni-n nrovinoe it it is administered The adjournment of the debate was ^ company. By order in council of Gloucester voted with the opposition and

offices But there moved by Staples (McDonald, Man.), Januaiy 8th laet the provincial secretary | Mr Sweeney wae absent.
)y g f t. f wbo who will continue the debate tomorrow. wa6 directed to endorse the guaranty ofi Gyr and gaker, who were elected as
ire men on\ thisi sidei of *io « Ottawa, May 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier's th€ province upon the first mortgage bond Robinson supporters for Madawaska, acted
Iread the effect of that law, if it m tote at MmpromlBe with the ; o{ tbe =aid company to.the amount oi! with the gov£nment.
administered, as it has J îuposition will not be accepted. The de- ; $400,000 upon the condition that $150,000 j Thè absenteea on the government side
Bers appointed by their opponents. bale on Mr. Aylesworth’s election bill 0£ bonds previously issued wore delivered. were Me6erB .Flemming, .Mclnerney, Pres-
who oppose this bill dread it in anticipa- " a^d continue, though Up and cancelled. There was not m any
hon; those who support it, dread the effect w t y Monday The J the depaltments any record to show

the existing law of Manitoba from pait ̂ th^wa, o[Ktbe first section of the what had been done. Steps were being
penenee. bl]1 tbat reUting to the preparation of taken to secure the information asked tor.

Itteoalle Old Fight ‘he’voters' lists, was the dimand of Mr. The subsidy paid to the said radway wM
i . , , , . .. Borden this afternoon and for this op- in 1899, 525,000, in 1903, 525J100, 1 > Fredericton, N. B., May 13.—The legis-
.This he understood was the situation. united. The leader of the 55,000; 1907, 520,000; 1908, 525,000; total, latnre met a(. 3 m- today. Hon. Mr.
The record of the Conservatives was m | ” {Qr an hour before the $100,000. No loans had been made to said Hazen moved that tbe order for the third
Eavor of federal lists while the Liberals j PP , g o’clock company. reading of the bill to create the parish oftad favored provincial lists and in 1885 house adj ‘ ^ d° not understand Mr. Byrne presented a Petition for an gt cbar]e6 be rescinded and the bill be
pad fought for that principle m parlia. -‘r. Wilfrid meant to sug- act to fix the annual valuation of certain recommitted to the committee of theLnt. “Yet," he added, “although in 1885 exactly ^at Sir \\ üfnd meant to^ug propertie6 m Gll)Uoe6ter-county whole for further conrideration.
We fought the federal franchise bill as gest by hœ P”P?®* ^ yoters in a H„n. Mr.' Grimmer introduced an act Hon Mr McLeod presented the report
Effectively and vigorously as a measure that tht i bodndary to amend and consolidate acts incorporât- of the committee on standing rules.
Was ever fought, we never thought of re- d Jsfon wZld be made by mg the town of St Stephen. Hon Mr. Robinaon presented the peti-
îorting to a refusal of supply, to the dis- of a federal in.tp.d of bv re- Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced an act *o y f q ^ Murray in favor of the bill
Organization of the public service. the county court judg<» mstea,iofjy £ ^ ^ to ^ toWll rate the Westmorland Power

He went on to say that a condition of turning officers. No change wouiu^ Marygville. . . J . Company
kffairfl had arrived in Manitoba which necessary if the 6 «But ” Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an ac ^ Hatheway presented the petition of
imperatively called for legislation by this „ we have relating to boom companies. Its purpose, Hoq j y pUi8 and others, and members
karliament. It had been charged that Mr. Mr. Borden, “““ “ he said, was to enable the crown land o{ the gt John branch' of the Canadian
Leach, the Liberal organizer in Manitoba, had some experience i , ' department to more readily ascertain e Women’s Suffrage Association, in faVor
bad acted dishonestly and disfranchised mg to the conclusion that thm is n tn amount o{ lumber cut on crown lands o{ a bffl tf) amcnd the N. B. elections
hundreds of electore. Sir Wilfrid denied case, we are quite ,to , JL when this lumber was passing through the ac(. to extend franchise to women,
absolutely that Mr. Leach disfranchised ‘he proposition in that r^aro na boome. ....„ Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to
Cnybody. Thefo may have been mistakes view the proposal as a demraMe « Hon. Mr. Maxwell pwntod > pe^ the tora1'of SackviUe.
-t there was no intentional wrongdoing, ‘hat standpoint But beyond thti^hethe {or an to ^corporate the Twm Tree H(m Mr Hazen jntroduced a bill to

had been told that Mr. Leach was a ‘he government mtende to Mine Raüway Co. Also ,for a” acî amend the registry act, which he ex-
fectly respectable man. The condition lately to the term, of tin» Mil do not amend the charter of thecity ^ ! plained was rendered desirable on account
iffairs was such in Manitoba that re- know. We think <m ttis^i<fo of toe and relating to certain debentures Qf acknowlcdgements taken before a dep-
•ting officers would be subject to the house, subject to what I have alr^dy said by the City of &t John- uty registrar not being'«aider the seal of

me peril ae in 1904, owing to the diffi- that the first section of the bill ought to Mr Hartt P^entedai«tamnforan the registry and some .objection was evi-
,lty Of adjusting the lkts to federal be withdrawn altogetiier. act respecting the Charlotte county vkl deQced at times to tgfë on_ «counti ef

Boundaries Somebodv must do this work ^Ve J0 not COB”der 11 , at ■*”* ation. . the seal not being affixed." This bill pro-
Che judges ’’ shouted the onoosition in provinces which have reasonable laws up- Mr LaBmoie mquired if it was the fo" vided tbat the seal of the registrar should

kl™, ^ “ h opposition in ^ thpir gtatute books for preparation of tention of the department of Public be affixed -n a|) çbaea whether the ac-
I “On"this noint tor mv nart ” confirmed the voters’ lists should be singled out Works to build a bridge across the b^ know]edgement is taken before the regis- 
L. nremL Z X ' merely for the reason that some persons John Rivcr at 0r near Bath, as to who,^ oru*ja deputy;
Lh Ï 1 th ,1 r*îlnt.|0y within those provinces have made com- was the caretaker of the Horenceville Hon Mr Maxwen introduced a bill re-
his speech, after having conferred with ,jt f thj government as to unfair bridge, and whether a free ferry had been ] ti t abort term debentures
ibe minister of justice and my other col- P'a™7ion°o{ these laws." established at or near Bath. b the eity o£ St. John; also a bill
leagues «i are ready to accept legisla- PMr 5,,^ a1ao asked that section 17 Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an art to ^ amend 52 vic. chapter 27, an act to 
Hon suggested _by Dr. Roche, in his speech thg bil] ^ ejther withdrawn or com- amend an act providing for a eti^ndiary unifce thp city 0f Portland and the city of 
^•0t^,fdaiti,(0pPOe trt.ChMr9J. , pletelv modified as its present form would magistrate in the Parish of Addington. gt John and to amend the charter of 

arWdfrid then quoted the portion of ? seriously with the secrecy of bal- Experience, he said, had shown that th . ( gt John and the ]aw relating
Sc Manitoba act cited by Dr. Roche. that all elections, except toe prerent lockup was not in the most suit- ^ government.

iich provides for the revision of the y ^ be]d on the same day. able place and this bill provided for jjf, Wilson introduced a bill to regulate
-rs list by county court judges itoclie (Marquette), one of the lead- change. . coasting on the hills in the city of St.

fTtlu8 w,°uld be agreeable to fpends in" membpr6 fr0m the west succinctly Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr^La- John
Tones alike, for my part I am Mailing ‘^teathc stand of opposition as follows: BUlois, said the government was aware ^ Mr Hazen introduced a bill to

X, take this means of giving satisfaction.’ , yosition is to take the provincial that the revenue from liquor hoe””3 amend the arte relating to inferior courts
lilts however would mean the defeat of ,. 1 b „ revised by the judges for granted in the county of ,Re*t'f_nu ; which he explained was to restore to the
the bill now before the house. hf‘ “ electlons and use them for side of Campbellton and Dalhousie was , a c]auae which Was in the con-

toe Ifominfon eketions, as is done in insufficient to pay the salancs.of the m- 6oljdated statuteg jn force prior to m3 
ev-erv other province of the Dominion. We ] epectors and commissioners last year. T >■ and had ^ n )eft out of the present edi- 
ohiect to being singled out and having government was also aware that s h Under this affidavits for use in the
our LvindaT lists revised again ufider license fe» were fixed by statute aud it courtg be takpn before justiceB o£
^rnTthont; after the Tssue of a was not foemtei, ion ^ ^ nQ commissioner for oaths

We 5 f WaH„rMrbleiaBi,,ois presented the peti-

^ 25 act^to regulate^rt^astin^on the’hîus irfthe ^

b> county J^ 8 c whlcb citv of St. John. Mr. Finder presented the petition of

■" ‘•«ss-ss.-a.”-
act is supposed^ to * yr. Ivowell introduced an art in regard Hon. Mr. Robinson intrduced a bill to
turning officers. , - , id ,h t to debentures of school district No. 2, authorize the school trustees of Moncton

The opposition have plainly said that | Laneg8ter to is8ue debentures, also a bill to author-
until their demands arc j >£r Xweeddale presented a petition for iz0 5£oDcton to construct and operate or
be no/nher suppb vo ed . ,ct.to incorporate the Northern Pulp , , an Metric street railway, also a bill
reminded Sir Milfrid today that hm party ^ Paper Cq Ltd j to authorize the Moncton coimcil to issue
bad adopted this course in the ti t . Hon yIr Flemming introduced an act ! debentures and otherwise relating to the 
sinn of 1896 and reiused to vote one dol- ^ -dc tbat th, çio.000 per year now dty of Moncton; also a bill to authorize 
lar. 1 taken from the public works expenditure the Moncton council to fix the value of

Mr. Staples (McDonald), the first speak-; interest on the bonds shall in CPrtajn reaI and personal property in the
er of the afternoon delivered a nitty ] ^ taken £rom consolidated reve- city £or purpose of civic taxation,
speech and sprung a surprise on the l £unds Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry with
house by producing a galley proof of the nu . y.,,. notice of enquiry as reference to the liquor licenses in Camp-
elections bill, which t'hs government in- - •p t 1]pon tbe Jnternational Ry., bellton. ,
tended to bring in in 19IM, but didn t, t Q^bllore Brown as to the value Hon Mr. Robinson gave notice of en-
and w-hicli the Liberal speakers have been ; ' upon the various sections of toe qUjry with reference to the dismissal of
claiming was a myth. . . iP , and the sidings, buildings and roll- John McCormack as caretaker of the

Mr. Staples also produced the original j r°ad',a , Woodstock and Mediuxnekeag Bridge,
cheque for $25 given to Rudneski by Lib- j mg « • ™ j on the order of the Hon. Mr. McKeown gave notice of en
crai Organizer Walton, of VV mnipeg, for j . lpd askpd that tbe order quiry as to whether Hon Wm. Pugsley
affidavits. The house roared with lauglv oay oeiuts ’ The boufp will tbere- I had been paid or credited with, by the
- Staples dramatically held it up and ; ^ 6Upply on Thursday ! receiver general, any sum in respect of
deserihed it as "conceived in sin and ; IO"- ë certain services rendered by him outside
bom in iniquity.” house went into comm ttoe, Mr. his duties as attorney-general

After the house rose tonight Messrs. ; lb, , . and con6idered the 1 Mr. Hartt introduced a bill relating to
Laurier and Borden held a short confer-, ” b] Mabel’ Parlee to change her Charlotte county valuation,
ence as a result of which it is said ,h3t ^ Ll to Mabel Stone and the bill to en- i The house then w-ent into committee,
the bill will not be taken up again until ”a™eDerick McCartney to change his | Mr. Sproul in the chair, to cons.der the
Monday. Negotiations will he continued. able Fredenck Mrt,arojy ^ bm fQr the appointment of a commission
and some agreement may be arrived at. name t - reported and ! to investigate the Central Railway.

----------- ----- -------------------- I agreed to. 1 he_ Dills were rep The_bjH hav,ng been read, Mr. Me-
, — . . , „ .ordered for third reading. ! Kcown said that while he did not opposeFORMER FA RVLLE MM 7IUUI1II.U "uut Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the ynlike, that anv person would refuse to

niro III Tlir IlirPT time dunng "kick nil ««ml* m,-urrf give evidence before the commission, but, 
|{|L\ M Hh Wh\ for work done during the fiscal year be 8 e person did not want to
UlLtJ III I HL II Lu I extended from the first of December, as angwer any question put to him, the

provided by the bill, to the 1st of January powezg con£erred on the commission- 
next following. rrs were somewhat drastic, more so

Word of the death of Justus G. Lake yn the discussion of section 27 Mr. Gopp jn fact tban tbe criminal code. In a 
at his home in Edmonton, Albert a, was gajd it appeared to him that the powers crjminal case although a witness may not 
received here vesterdav. Mr. Lake was a! conferred upon the treasury board ren- re£use t<) an6Wer any question tending to 
brother of Hiram S. Hike, of St. Patrick | dered that of the auditor-general of no inoriminate him, he is entitled to a certi-
gtreet. He was, until his departure for ficate excusing him from the consequences
the west two years ago, a resident of bu£ undcr the provision of the section
Fairville. He was a contracting carpen- 1 . being discussed there was no such pro-
ter and after his removal to Edmonton T"V _ sj; tection afforded him, and the commission-
followed the same business. He is sur- xJ El QT -ers were consequently clothed with more
vived by bis wife, one son, Charles, and T Æ f! power than was possessed by criminal
three married daughters, all in the we#t. UTmOBJu! courts of. the country.

m . T^gyagain if a person refused to an-
a^the bill provided that he might he 

àdnfined in prison for the rest of his life, 
f which he thought was rather too large a 

% power to be held by the commission. It 
might be, of course, that the government 
felt toe gravity of the case was such as 
to require these drastic provisions.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the bill had 
been most carefully considered and rile 
government, felt that it was desirable that 
all the provisions should be incorporated

.m. ter announced his willingness to- ac
cept the terms proffered by his opponents, 

amely, to have the Manitoba lists re- 
„,-d by county judges, to leave the local

districts ficer.

was
the sworn ;

hardship, he said, for a farmer witÊ three 
or four boys at home.

Mr. LaBillois agreed with Mr. Smith as 
did also Mr. Tweeddale.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he had found 
tbat the people of the country preferred 
the law of 1896 to tbat of 1904, largely on 
account of its statute labor provisions. 
Under that law the poll tax was $1.53 
and the rate allowed for labor fifty cent» 
per day. It thus took a man three days 
to work out his poll tax. Under the 
proposed law the poll tax was $2, hut the 
rate allowed per day $1, therefore toe tax 
payer got off with two days work instead 
of torse.

In regard to toe property tax he eid 
the situation, as it existed today, must be 
faced. The people want roads on which 
they can travel and a large expenditure 
is required. In the last four years the 
highways had gone from bad to worse 
rapidly under toe management of the late 
government and if good roads were to be 
had there must be a higher tax than 
twelve cents on the $100. 
question was seriously grappled with ; 
there' would be no roads at all.

Mr. LaBillois defended the act of 1904, 
claiming that if last year had been a dry 

toe roads would have been better 
today tban they ever were before in the 
history of the province. The proposed 
act would weigh heavily on the poor peo
ple, for under it the rich man could sen-i 
his man and team on the road and, by 
working out hie tax, deprive the poor 
man of a chance to earn money. The act 
had been popular in Restigouahe county 

shown by the recent elections and 
had given the county good roads.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the Internation
al Railway and certain drafts had more 
to do with carrying the Restigouche elec
tion than the highway act.

Hdn. Mr. Hazen said he failed to see 
where this act wae hard on the poor 
man. Under it he could work out his tax 
with two days’ work while under the old 
act it took him three days.

The house adjourned at 11.15 p. m.

purposes of toe highway act of 1904 be 
expended by the municipal ortmcil.

The hon gentleman was drawing on his 
imagination when he said that every mem
ber of the board would be paid $50 a 
year. They would get just what remuner
ation the county council chose to fix.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy was amused at the 
opposition getting off all their old cam
paign material. The present government 
had said they were prepared to give the 
municipalities a large measure of control

ists untouched in provincial 
ehich are not intersected by federal boun- 4

other necessaryjdaries, and to make
of the bill. He 
of a third mem-

mostamendments to the bill in committee. 
(Sir Wilfrid said at the outset that as

ureon

were

morebeltpr in handling the monies. He personally
Hon. Mr. Hazen said since the bill was had received many letters approving the 

introduced two weeks ago and generally principles laid down. The government 
circulated he had received communications was practically giving the control ot the 
from many people throughout the province money to the county councils because the 
and while many suggestions had been latter appointed the majority on ,the 
made in reference to the details of the boards.
act not one criticism had come to him Another matter he would like to men- 
as to the formation of the highway board tion was that he had been charged with 
Instead of this the principle Was very i violating his election pledges in that he 
generally commended. The government had given the job of re-flooring the bridge 
wanted to secure the best law possible at St. John without tender. It was inl
and they felt that in this act they were possible under the circumstances to wait 
fulfilling absolutely their promises qaade for tenders. The matter was one which 
when in opposition. The municipalities would not wait, due to the negligence of 
and the people controlled the roads be- toe old government, and he had no -other 

they elected two out of the three course open to him unless they desired 
members of the board. The majority of some accident to happen. So long as he 
the board would rule. The government, was head of the department of public 
however, did not desire that this law works every job which could be let by 
should be like those of the Medes and tender would be so let, but it would some- 
Persians, unalterable.. As time went on times happen that from public necessity 
such changes would be made as wore this could not be done, 
found desirable. This act wae a new de- Mr. McKeown asked if it was possible 
parture giving the people more control that the government would applaud the 
of provincial funds .than they ever pre- sentiment that there must be a man on 
viously had, inasmuch as under it the toe highway board to prevent the muni- 
provincial money was handed over abso- cipal councils from running away with 
lutely to the highway boards. This was £be moziéy. The" Sentiments uttered by 
the first time in the history of the pro- £be memtets from Gloucester represent- 
vince when this principle had been ap- the voice of the people and surely the 
plied. It had not previously been ap- government would not go back on their 
plied in St. John county as the highway promjse8 so completely. He advised let- 
boards there did not spend provincial tblg £be section stand for amendment, 
money at all, this being handed over to Hon. Mr. McLeod said it was not an 
commissioners appointed by the govern- amazjng thing that the opposition were 
ment. afraid of the voice of the people. Ever

Mr. Lowell said be had long experience Bjnce the third of March toe phantom of 
in St. John county and he. considered the tbp wrath of the* people had haunted 
provincial raopey had Wen spent by di- their sleep but they need not fear for the 
rectioh of the highway boards because all government in this case, because in this 
the commissioners spending government act £t Was carrying out the promises made 
funds had been appointed by the high- the people and in a way which the 
way boards. people would commend. In fact by the

Hon. Mr. Maxwell took exception to £ormation of the highway board the con- 
tliis statement and there was some die- bro£ was going even closer to the people 
cussion over the matter. than if these boards were appointed by the

Mr. Lowell continuing said he thought county council, for the people when elect- 
the highway board proposed was a good 1T1g their councillors would know that 
thing and he also thought toe government they were also electing two memWrs who 
should stand by their platform. It was wouid control their highway Ward, 
a platform which he had endorsed and on Xhe committee took recess, 
which he himself was elected and he pro- xhe committee resumed at 8 o’clock, 
posed to try and make the government Mr. Lowell said the premier expressed 
stand by it. He considered toe proposed bjg willingness to give to toe county of 
appointment by the government of a g£; j0hn more control over the highways 
member of the highway board was not in than they possess at present time but 
accordance with that platform. instead of doing so the bill was taking

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that honorable aw'ay the rights they had enjoyed for 
gentlemen opposite were strangely tincon- thirty years. The premier went on the 
sistent. A few years ago they objected, country pledged to give to the municipali- 
to the county councils having anything to tjcs the sole control of toe roads. Instead 
say in regard to highways, now, when the o£ doing so he was creating a board of 
government bad carried out the principle p-Hd officials who were not wholly ap- 
of giving the control to county councillors, pointed by the municipalities, 
they were not satisfied with the length He had always been opposed to any 
to which the government had gone but change in the law which would take cqn- 
wanted to prevent the government from trol of the roads in toe county of St. 
having the slightest oversight in regard ' John, out of the control of the munici- 
to the large yearly provincial expenditure ] palities, and the Hon. Mr. Maxwell had 
given to the highway boards. Was it fair| stood on the same platform with him and 
or reasonable or just for the government1 agreed to the same thing. The additional 
to hand over annually a sum in excess expense to St. John county alone would 
of $100,000 to boards over which they exceed $600 and there was no occasion 
had no oversight at all? Under this act for anything of the kind, 
the county councillors would control the Mr. Robinson agreed _ with the last 
situation while the government simply speaker that instead of giving the control 
had on* representative upon each board, of the highways to the municipalities they 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that toe bill had were giving them nothing at all but 
received much consideration at the hands simply creating a highway board which 
of the government. He repudiated most would be an independent body. In his 
emphatically that the government were1 election platform the premier said he 
violating their pledges to the people. The | would give the power to the mumcipaJv 
present bill was a complete carrying out ] ties to appoint all the officials. The bill 
of the promises made. I gives nothing of the kind The goverm

It was idle for the member for St. John | ment made certain pledges to the electors 
(Lowell) to sav that he had always voted and were elected on them and the tug - 
in favor of the municipal council having way question was the most important ot 
control of the monies raised by taxation them all. The people cxpect^d , ? 
for the purpose- of the highways. The trol of the highway t0, ^ handed over 
hon member was on record as having to toe municipalities and if that was not 
last" session voted against ms (the spea- the premier's intention then the peopfe 
ker’s) amendment to the bill then be- did not understand him. He gave a mens- 
fore the house xvhich had for its object ure 
the providing that money raised by tax
ation in the different counties for the

oott, Woods and Clarke.
Hon. Dr. Landry made his maiden 

speech during the debate apd created a 
very favorable impression.K Unless this

t

one

cause

as was

SEVEN-FOOT ALBERT 
COUNTY GIANT HERE

Puts Big John Collins in the Shade
When He Asks News ofTrain.

-
I. c. R. Policeman tioliins is a gentle- 

who does not look up to many men 
but he met more than his match Tues- 
day when Albert n Marks, 
county sauntered. in from the aftemoou 
train and standing fully a head taller thaa 
the burly officiai, inquired what time th* 
Boston train drew out. The height of 
Mr. Marks attracted attention from all 
those who happened to be in the depot^ 
and Mr. McGrath* the restaurant keeper, 
persuaded the giant to allow himself to be 
measured.

The tape registered seven feet lacking 
inch and it was agreed that the Albert 

county youth wp,s at least one of the 
tallest men who had been seen in St. 
John for many a day.

The ladies looked upon him with ad
miring eyes and one football enthusiast 
considered engaging him on the spot as 
goal keeper. The irrepressible small * boy 
hung around waiting for a chance to say 
something smart, and, looking up to the 
heights, said in an affected loud tone, 
“Say, mister, how’s the weather up 
there?”

.man

of Albert

pBorden’s First Suggestion 
! Adopted
! Mr. Borden replied that he had made 
Ithis very suggestion at the opening of 
débate, pointing out that as the difficulty 
was not confined to Manitoba, the pro
visions of the act just cited would have to 
be made applicable to all Canada by gene
ral law.

1 Sir Wilfrid thought there was no dif- 
Iflculty elsewhere than in Manitoba. His 
[objection to the Manitoba act was that it 
placed the whoje machinery of revision in 
the hands of the governor in council. As 
he understood it, power was given revis
ing officers to extend the time for receiv- 

ag names. He could refuse to extend the 
ime for erasing names. Sir Wilfrid de- 
iied that a similar bill was prepared in 
903 and never submitted to parliament 
>ut admitted that the Manitoba Liberals 
vere anxious for such a bill at that time, 
le found fault with the preparation of 
Manitoba lists by registration clerks but 
)r. Roche pointed out that these clerks 
imply took the affidavits of persons 
flying to get on the lists.

Sb* Wilfrid declared that there had been 
io Attempt on Mr. Aylesworth’s part, 
barged, to tamper with the secrecy of 
he ballot and in conclusion, “I have 

to say on that point and upon every other 
noint of the bill, we are prepared to 

nend the bill, if necessary, so as to give 
feet to the policy contained in it whieh 

of the ballot without stifl-

one

ap-

con-
as

ter as hf support- to the last act, and it was 
an honest attempt to provide a good road 
law and if it had been found to be a fail
ure it was not because it was a bad act 
but because there was not enough money 
to properly carry it out. And moreover 
the Weather conditions had been bad. As 

he became the leader of the gov-

s the secrecy f
ing the voice of the people.

Mr. Alcorn, asked if the premier had 
in mind any modus operand! by which the 
£ew lists -wall be made altogether under 
judicial authority. “I think so,” replied 
the premier, “I think we will be prepared 
to do so at the proper time when we bre 
In committee."
Foster's Charge

soon as
ernmint he realized the condition and ad
mitted the failure and expressed his will
ingness to amend toe law.

Section 5. stating that each school dis
trict should be a highway district 
replaced by the following section: "The 
board shall divide the parish into as many 
highwayMr. Foster followed maintaining there 

bad been absolutely no proof of any 
grievance against the Manitoba election 
lists. The bill was remarkable for what it 
did not contain, he thought.

There was no provision for simultaneous 
polling and nothing to remedy the griev
ance against long-delayed bye-elections; 
nothing to prevent toe growing abuse of 
Eivil servants actively participating in 
Electiona; nothing to stop the bribing of 
jeonstituencies by the promise of public 
[expenditure; no adequate penalties for 
tome election crimes, and no effective 
«power to see the election law carried out. 
Nothing had been said in explanation of 
Jthe omission of the clause preventing in
corporated companies contributing to po
litical party funds and the clause regard
ing the ballot opened the way for toe pur
chase of votes, making it possible for any 
fcellot to become known.
|Mr. Foster congratulated the premier in 

ceding to the just demand of the opposi-

Wtricts as it may consider neces- 
the proper carrying out of ti ■: 

pujeses of this act and shall appoint a 
■mmissioner for each district. It may 
also, if it deems it desirable so to do, 
divide each district into as many sub- 
districts as it may find desirable for the 
proper carrying out of this act. and ' ap
point a surveyor for each such sub-dis
trict. Such sub-districts shall be desig
nated by numbers. In any district where 
labor is not permitted the appointment 
of surveyors shall be in toe discretion of 
the board.

Sections 6 and 7 were passed and sec
tion 8 providing for the amoimt of tax to 
be imposed provoked a lengthy discussion.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the rato of 
poll tax be $2 and that the property tax 
be 20 cents upon $100. Mr. Robinson 
thought that the young men from eigh
teen years up should pay a poll tax.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy agreed with him.
Mr. Smith thought that t-he art. should 

stand as at present and the young men 
not taxed until of age. It would be a l

*sary
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tion of the disease, and it is to all in bents eminent defended the expenditure and | servative administration to consider what been rejected of
and purposes actually impossible for them was not at aII particular about such eor- the Radical propositions now before it ; mood. It is true that they did not on

&M^Te?egraph Publishing Company,".? St do ». We have long accepted the ^ detay6 ^ voucheie and other proofs of mean before finally adopting or rejecting that account act like mountebanks or
John, a company incorporated by Act of thej {act that ‘Man’s inhumanity to man makes . ___ „
Legislature of New Brunswick. I the validity of the charges as are com- tnem.JOHN RUSSE! L, JR.. Mgr. i countless thousands mourn,’ but we have J e „„, - , ... .... .............................. , , .E W. McCRBJDY. Editor. ! )„t to ,earn it Beem6; that man’6 lgn0,. monly held to be requisite. While the governments followers are ^ that they did not is worth remembering.

; ance, selfishness, fear and callousness in How long things would have run on in by no means united, the same must be ; Half the world at present is much in
ordinary commercial advert!.,cmer°t®nta^'5|$ regard to infectious diseases are an hourly tbjs f^hion, getting worse year after year said of the opposition. It is probable, dined to take its 

£er lrich. °f th6 PaPer; eaCh etc I menace everybody.” ^ the capacity of the politiciane however, that tariff reform is giving the other half is fearfùlly busy with what it

ene cent a word for each insertion. | New Brunswick needs a sanatorium, but ano the hunger of their favorites waxed Unionists a rallying cry that will make ^ conceives to be the days work. The mood
25NcentsSfo?fefch* insertion. 8 ! even more than that it needs an aggree- keener, the public can only guess. For* for growth and united action. Mr. As-, will change. The Post is disposed to place

tunetely the impression unfavorable to duith is a bold and skilful general, but, much of the blame on the pulpit. Some
the administration had been deepening and while h“ majority is great there is little , mUst rest there. Yet the churches are
the aggressive campaign of the Hazen forces reason to believe he will be able to hold , not gomg to be turned into vaudeville

routed the party which had been too long il when the elections com3. . houses or lecture platforms merely. For
in control of the treasury. And that *'* ” the present the world is neglecting them
party was unprepared for defeat. It had ! OLD FORESTERS somewhat. History suggests a probable

no time to «et its house in order. He j Newspapers will be inclined to permit r2action. Pentecostal fire is likely to be 
disorder is now being made clear to the the Fore8tera to Bettle thelr own 9ue6tlon6 favored somewhat by an audience of in
people of the province. The vote of March of domestic P®1*'7 86 famlly mattere re" flammable temper, and the preachers
showed that the people had become sus- &rdmS which intervention by outsiders plain that tbeir most burning periods fall
picious. Their shrewd judgment has been would be ““welcome. Nevertheless it is upon asbestos or upop self-satisfied Chris-
confirmed by the news from Fredericton dear that for Bome tlme to C°me tiane, who feel no reproach. Region is

„ , ... i news columns will of necessity contain
during the last few weeks, and there is . ,,

, .... , ,,__ much regarding the fiscal policy of the
much reason for believing that other ... .

.... . I. o. F. A sharp contest is likely to
chapters farther discrediting the late ad- ........

develop from the decision to introduire re
ministration are to come. troactive assessments necessitating a 

Bo far as public business is concerned, , f
heavy burden upon the older members ot

the change of government is bound to 
result in a marked change for the better.
The old regime promised much, but its 
loud professions only served temporarily 
to conceal its selfish and reckless neglect 
of public interests and its indefensible 
methods of spending—or using—publie 
money. Politically, there can be no doubt 
the elections of March 3 and the discloe- 

ths-t have followed in their train, 
will exert a powerful influence upon the 
electors of the province for a long time to 
come.

REFRIGERATOR*who were.not in themenTHÇ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
We have just opened up a first-class lot which we off 

reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00, All at« 
well made and are highly finished with walls Insulated by tha| 
best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro-i 
vision chambers lined with white enamel.

See them while the stock is complete.

invite the co-operation of mountebanks,and

advertising rates
in its inn, and theease

eive and modem public health policy
Pent by Mail to^any ^aédress ^ati^to^ny which would extend to every community

address in United States at Two P5>l)ar*.a and exert a protective and educational 
All subscriptions must be paid in aa-:

! influence. The reactionaries will say this

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTANT NOTICE would interfere with personal liberty— 
order ^rcgtitere^TeUe' “and TddreLsed"'" meaning the personal liberty to neglect 

TrorrTe!1^EnrdePncePmusthlbI adS-ewfd to the precautions of vital importance to the 
Editor ot The Telegraph, St. John. j whole population. Properly speaking there

The Chesapeake’s Flag.
(New York Times.)

Acting with the pretty tact for whicl^j 
he is internationally famous, Wm. Wald 
dorf Astor, in the matter of the Ghana*1 
peake's flag, ha» «-succeeded in finding an<F 
following exactly the course that would 
bring upon him the greatest amount oi 
criticism in hid abandoned country, and 
the smallest amount of gratitude in 4 
country of his adoption.

It is our opinion, already stated . 
explained, that the place for the flag o* 
the Chesapeake is in England. A shir 
of her navy captured it in fair fight— 
a fight, by the way, out of which the 
ericans, though beaten, won one of thei 
proudest memories and most often tol- 
legends—and in some British collectioi 
of military relics it should remain until 
time destroys it or men lose their in
terest in the symbols and reminders oi 
past achievements in arms, which will 
not be tomorrow or next day. There 
preserved, Britishers could look at it 
with pride and Americans without kurj 
radiation, since they, too, have won ati 
few victories at sea.

Bought and brought over here, the flag; 
would be an absurdity and an embar* | 
rasment for us all, for everybody, especial*] 
ly foreign visitors, would ask how wej 
came by it, and when W3 replied, “By; 
purchase,” the subsequent silence woul<|i 
be voluble indeed.

protecting the public by acting upon the 
recommendations made. To neglect the 
jury’s verdict would be to invite other 
fatalities.authorized agent

The following agent is authl°^ed,.to
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-

i ehould be no such liberty. It is the busi
ness of progressive governments to lead 
the way in these matters. Many will 
say “the province cannot afford it.” The 
province has made and will make many 
worse investments. Indeed there is none 
half so good in sight.

com-

The school board is going to find out 
how much it will cost to make the school 
buildings safe. The work—all of it— 
should be done during the summer vaca
tion.

graph, ▼!*:
Wm. Somerville

not changing, but its outward forms are
undergoing some modification as the world

The world is not growing A contemporary finds comfort in the fact 
that the Unionist vote in Dundee is only 
a few hundred more than in the general 
elections in 1904. But it fails to note that

advances, 
worse, but better.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1908.

— WHAT IT MEANS
THE MASQUE OF THE WHITE St. John, and other New Brunswick 

DEATH cities, which are applying for the Domin-
Men end women who are easily shocked jon exhibition grant of 850,000, may learn 

by th# rough everyday facts about life and j something new about the matter from the 

death will read with a shudder some ex- cjty ^ Calgary, which is to have the 
tracts from the Montreal Witness which ( this year and which is now adver-
we quote here today. New Brunswick has 
no sanatorium for consumptives. The 
province as a province has no policy with 

tuberculosis. The provincial

PATRONAGE whereas Mr. Churchill secured 7,079 votes 
Favoritism, the encouragement of mid- on Saturday last the Liberal who stood 

dlemen, the enriching of men “on the i at the head of the poll in Dundee in 1904 
in the interest ! had 9,276 votes. The fact is that tariff 

| reform is making steady progress in the 
| United Kingdom.

the organization.
So far as the evidence before the public 

goes the case may be summed up in this 
way: The authors of the proposal eay 
the old members must pay up in order 
that the order may become and continue 
financially sound beyond question. Those 
who protest assert that the assessment 
is not necessary for this purpose; that lfc 
is unjustifiable, and represents a breach of 
faith and a constructive breach of con 
tract. There will be much interest in the

patronage list,” contracts 
of the party and the party supporters, 
rather than the interest of the taxpayers j 
—these things occupy much of the space 
in the newspapers independent enough to

X
Great Britain, American newspapers oc

casionally deem it well to remind their 
readers, stands for something more than 
decaying trade and processions of unem
ployed. The New York Sun, lamenting 
the decline of United States shipping, 
says:

“The tremendous magnitude of British 
trade interests in the Far East and the 
extent of the influence which under nor
mal circumstances they would exercise on 
a British government will be appreciated 
when we point out that the aggregate 
tonnage of the vessels entering and clear
ing Hongkong in 1904 exceeded 19,300,000 
tons, exclusive of Chinese junks engaged 
in foreign commerce, whereas the aggre
gate tonnage credited to the port of Lon
don in 1905 was lees than 18,750,000 tons. 
Even Singapore has two-thirds as much 
tonnage entering and clearing annually as 
has London. What these figures mean to 
British manufacturers and shipowners is
patent on their face.”

• * •

Now that a deputy-surveyor general to 
succeed the late Mr. Flewelling must be 
appointed, the view is expressed in several 
well-informed quarters that the govern
ment might well broaden the scope of the 
office or at least fill it with a man of 
somewhat higher qualifications than would 
be available if the position were viewed 
merely from the standpoint of patronage. 
A man is needed who has a working 
knowledge of forestry, part cularly forest 
husbandry, and who knows the lumber 
business and the lumber situation in this 
province. The surveyor-general, in a 
word, needs more than a head clerk. His 
is a most important department and he 
should have a chief of staff who could give 
effect to an enlightened forestry policy 
when the government adopts it. 
government, beyond doubt, intends to re
form the crown land administration, to 
collect all the legitimate revenue, to cut 
out favoritism, and to protect and develop 
the great asset we Taave in our forest 
wealth. There is room «ere for much 
sterling work. Hon. Mr. Grimmer has 
taken hold of the problem earnestly and 
intelligently, and it would be a public 
Bervice of value to give him a right hand 

big enough and broad enough to 
out his ideas effectively.

tieing the event extensively. Calgary, ai 
they say in the West, is not afraid of a 
dollar, and its city council is contributing 
$35,000 to the exhibition fund; The pro
vince of Alberta gives $25,000. In the 
advertising matter sent out from Calgary

tell their readers what is going on in Ot
tawa. Government apologists deny, ex
plain, ^and defend, but the country has 
read a great mass of evidence all tending 
to the conclusion—that the Dominion 
needs, more than anything else, a change 
of government. The Toronto News (Ind.) 
reviews some of the recent developments 
for the purpose of showing how idle it

respect to
budget is expected in a day or two. We 
do not know whether or not the medical 

who have been attempting to found

urea

! the country is reminded that the Domin-men
a sanatorium have succeeded in convins-1 ;on grant, mu8t be used for certain a peel
ing members of the government that this . bc purposes, which are: special and ex
project and the policy it should fore- j t «ordinary prizes, securing 
shadow are more important than any taining educational exhibits, equalizing

before the

reasons advanced in support of the pro
posal to introduce the retroactive assrese- 

It may be that examination of

f
SIR WILFRID YIELDS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tuesday aband
oned the vicious principle of the govern
ment’s election bill, which .the Conserva
tives have resisted so stoutly, and an
nounced his willingness to make the es- 
ential modifications which opposition 

members insist are necessary to prevent 
Federal machine control of the Manitoba 
lists. The Premier was compelled by the 
opposition, and by the weight of public 
opinion which he felt was supporting it, 
to desert the position to which Mr. Ayles- 
worth had committed the government and 
which the partisan Minister of Justice 

evidently prepared to defend in spite 
of the storm the election measure had 
aroused. The opposition had held up sup
ply and were determined to keep on hold
ing it up rather than submit to provisions 
which they denounced as utterly out- 

Government members blustered,

ment.and main- Turn About.
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

The reseion of parliament at which th®. 
franchise bill was parsed in the eighties 
of last century was a long session. It 
was the longest session by two months 
that had been held down to that time. 
It was made thus long by the Liberal op
position of that time in their resistance 
to the franchise bill. They pledged 
themselves to repeal it and did so when 
they came into power.
Liberal party propose to restore the prin
ciple of that bill so far as the Provinces 
of Manitoba and British Columbia are 
concerned it is hardly fitting that they 
should object to a prolonged and stubborn 
resistance. Turn about is fair play.

these reasons will be accompanied by ag
gressive criticism of the management of 
the organization and a demand for much 

information than has hitherto been

other business which will 
Home this year, but that is the fact. 

Meantime, in order that busy men and 
may not keep on saying that

freight rates for exhibits from various 
parts of the Dominion, and advertising 
outside of the province. The cost of 
management and the necessary outlay for

come is for the administration to disclaim re
sponsibility for the evil conditions ex
posed. The News says, in part:

“It is admitted by some Liberals of 
prominence, also by Liberal newspapers 
of more or less importance, that there 
may have been unjustifiable expendi
tures at Ottawa. But that in all the 
cases which the opposition has been able 
to criticize, the amounts were not large. 
For instance, the profit made by Merwin 
on a Sturtevant engine was only a few 
hundred dollars. They say that the total 
excess price paid on all the questioned 
items is almost a negligible quantity com
pared with the total Federal expenditure, 
which is nearly $100,000,000 per year.

“Undoubtedly there are likely to be 
some slight losses in handling such enor
mous sums of money. If the losses were 
the result of inadvertence no one could

1
I more

at the disposal of the ordinary members.hr*'
women
tuberculosis does not interest them, or that increased, accommodation rendered the 
the subject is too disagreeable for their j raising 0f additional funds a necessity and 

attention, we shall borrow from the Wit-1 the provincial government of Alberta and 
ness what may be termed, in imitation of ! the Calgary city council, as noted, have 
Poe, “The Masque of the White Death, j added $60,000 to the Federal appropriation. 
It is, perhaps, too much to expect that | Calgary expects a rush of visitors during 

member of the Legislature will read ^ (he fair—June 29 to July 9—and in order 
what, follows here, but if all would read 1 that they may be ' housed “arrangements 

it we are convinced a majority would be j on a ja^ge scale have been made for the 
ready to appropriate the money and au- j accommodation of visitors; ell the 
thorize the measures necessary to begin 
a work of mercy and of self-protection 
jrhich it were brutal and suicidal to avoid

Certainly, very convincing arguments 
will be required to justify any variation of 
a contract which purports to guarantee 
certain benefits upon payment of certain 

The old men will be likely to hold

Now that the

sums.
fast to what ie nominated in the bond.
To admit the necessity for one radical 
departure of this sort opens a very awk 
ward door. Some will ask why ten years 
hence something else of the kind may not 
be said to be necessary. Therefore it Is 
probable that the door cannot be opened 
this once without considerable friction.

every

Stars in Their Courses.
(A Pilgrim by the Sea.)

Oh! how the stars glow there in the offing-* 
Steadfast, serene on the highways of God!

Oh! how my heart aches here in its scoffing- 
have trod.

Somewhere I missed it—the ^oy and the sad- 

The fingerboard pointing the way of th

Lured by the song of a bird in its gl 
ness—

The gleam of a wing that led me a par

Or maybe the wild roses blinded my seeing 
I stooped to their perfume but found n 

the trail;
The highway was broad, the daylight 

fleeing.
And singing youth’s lyrics I passed dov 

the vale.

wasF com
modious city schools and the Normal col
lege have been secured, and will be turned 
into temporary apartment houses.” To 
convert a school building into a temporary 
apartment house is quickly done, on

!
Weary, I challenge the path

f longer. THE CHURCH AND THE PEOPLE
The Rev. Charles F. Aked, of the FifthSays the Witness: “Edgar Allan Poe,

the prince of pessimists and king of liter- P-per, but m real practice it must be 
ary horrors, in a very powerful short quite a problem. But nothing daunts the ! denounced obstruction and described the 

entitled The Masque of Red| vVeet. As to special attractions, the Cal-

rageous.
and well-trained government newspaper»

Avenue Baptist Church, New York, who 
is an Englishman noted for successful re
ligious work in Liverpool before the 
Rockefeller church called him to the Unit
ed States, has been preaching about “The 
Alleged Decay of Christianity in New 
York.” It appears that the decay is pro
gressing in spite of all the money Mr. 
Rockefeller has contributed to arrest the 

Rev. Mr. Aked finds a “spirit

?

government bill as admirable. But Sir 
Wilfrid who is the best tactician and

complain. But in most cases the high 
prices for supplies were due to the 
abandonment of* the tender system, and 
to the maintenance of a patronage list.

“If the government were anxious to 
guard the treasury it would not permit 
the ministers or their officials to acquire 
supplies by private purchase. Private 
purchase, when a government or a muni
cipality is buying, means an excessive 
price. Samson & Filion, of Quebec, 
charged the retail price for everything 
sold to the department of marine and 

! fisheries, no matter what was the quan
tity.

story,
Death,' shows what a nemesis may aWait 
those who through selfish fear do not do 
their duty to their suffering fellow-créa-

When the plague was decimating "During the exhibition the members of 
Italy and the Levant, five or six centuries, the Masonic order will hold a fair, in 
ago a prince of one of the kingdoms with-j which every member of the craft on the 
drew to a palace surrounded by high | continent ie interested, 
walk and had the immense iron gates' “The American Association of Calgary 
bolted together, so that no one could open j havre arranged for a giant display 
them He had had the palace stocked dependence Day, one of the features of 
with "immense stores of luxuries and had; which will be the visit of a large excur- 

crowd of favorites to, sion party from Spokane, Washington, 
under the auspices of the Chamber of

gary press agent mentions these among 
others: judge of public sentiment in his party saw 

that to persist would be to incur the set
tled hostility of the country.

While there remain details to be 
worked out, the Premier’s speech clearly 

signal victory for the epposi-

But I lost It! And now there la no more 
returning;

Lighthearted and joyful I went to my fate;
I followed the lure while the false lights 

were burning.
Then woke from ray day-dream—but out

side the gate.

Oh, how the stars in their courses are 
swinging-

Steadfast, serene in the grip of the law
And I, foolish pilgrim, grope out, but ke 

singing-
Yea, baffled, I live by the vision I sa’

This
turee.

on In- indicate
tion. The government’s retreat is wise

s a
process.
of religious depression” among his parish
ioners; he finds in statistics a proof that 
“three out of four of our young people 
fall away from us;” and he believes that

under the circumstances, but it is neces
sarily accompanied by new loss of prestige 
for the administration, and for the Min
ister of Justice in particular. The feenng 
aroused by the proposed legislation was 
so general and so keen that the Premier 
did not cate to employ the force of an 
obedient majority to force it through the 
House, or to risk prolonging the period 
of storm and stress due to the blocking 
of supply by opponents who could 
ably assert that their course was dearly 
in the public interest and evidently en
dorsed by the country at large.

This check is encountered by the ad
ministration at a bad time. It follow» 
the dvil service revelations and the poor
ly concealed attempt of the administra
tion to discredit the drastic report sub
mitted by commissioners of its own chocs-

chosen a choice 
keep him company. Deeming themselves 
safe from the plague, they held high re
vels, and one night, at a ‘bal masque, 
they reached the extreme of the o'ütre in 
their dress and make-up and improprieties.

figure, however, which

Lo, there from the zenith a bright eta 
falling—

A pathway of glory that ends in the dark, 
I see, though I’ve lost—and the vision’s en

thralling
Une law for the planet, or star-dust, or 

lark!

■ man
carryCommerce of that city.

“The Diet Highlanders’ band of Hamil
ton has been engaged for the fair, and the 
lads in kilts are sure to be a great at
traction, especially to the peopk of West
ern Canada. The Iowa State Band will 
assist in furnishing music during the ex
hibition.

I “the dedine of Christianity is universal.” |
1- Mr. Pugsley and the Province.

(Moncton Times.)Hie condusion is:—
—Robert Bridges, In the Atlantic.

“Everything has progressed except 
Christianity. Many thinking and progres
sive young men and women have been tricted to those whose names are on the 
driven from the church by the stupidity 
of the preachers. The pulpit is out of 
touch with the times. Compelled to a 
life of grinding poverty, treading always 
the same old paths of a thousand years, 
hidebound and restricted in our actions, 
we have become the laughing stock par
rots of dead church cries instead of 
preachers of the living Christ.”

It may be pleaded for Mr. Aked that of the country to the good of the party, 
he labors in a deprresing atmosphere. His by seeing that certain dealers got finan- 
situation compels him to devote much, dal rewards commensurate with their

since Hon. WilliamThere was one 
made l..e prince very angry when late in 
the evening he perceived it—it exceeded 

what he considered the license of the

“Then, too, when the market is res it is over a year now
PugSley retired from the provincial gov- Gems of Canadian Song,
eminent, his ultimate destination being (Canada.)
a portfolio in the Laurier government a American or Canadian poet has sung
Ottawa. Yet at the end of the provincial the delights of faring on the King’s high-

ST’.HLi tx ‘SÆ M
amount oif over four thousand dollars, tie are a dozen selected couplets: 
had in fact been a debtor ever since 1901,naa, in , «pven Now the joys of the road are chiefly these:the amount in.some years be g a crimson touch on the hardwood trees,
thousand dollars. No interest had ever | a vagrant’s morning, wide and blue, 
been charged or made upon this account, In early Fall, when the wind walks too;

J a £ rnrouininff at thp olofip The outward eye, the quiet will,and the balance remaining at the close | tbe strjdinB heart from hill to hill, 
ot 11)07 did not pass to the provincial j 
treasury until the 9th of March, or six 
days after the election, though the cheques 

dated February 27. It is a fair in
ference that that the cheques were not 
forwarded to Fredericton, if drawn, until 
after the election result became known, 
otherwise the amount would have passed 
to the credit of the province before the 
ttli of March.

Mr. Pugsley from Ottawa authorizes the
Liberal organs to state that it is untrue The broad gold w-^oMh. afternoon, 
he had overdrawn hie account and says he ■ 'pjjç sound of the hollow sea’s release 

i first. If then, owing to the efforts of the has a claim against the government. This | with only another league to wend: j
world has abandoned plain living because | pub]‘ic accounts committee, we know the claim, it is now stated from Fredericton, j And two brown arms at the Journey’s end.
a section of New York has the gout. Itjresult, of patronage in a few cases, we I ">? him'who without a load.

is, perhaps, well to remember that he is | are justified in the belief that similar ex-' that Mr Pugsley has a valid claim, « j re'a^egr”n“j Boïïewh“ be^ondTbe range
speaking mainly of New York and Chris-j t —nceg could be found in every statcd’ tlje, amount was still overdrawn j of Wordsworth's thought. Those who kno
speamug m, j travagances couia oe louna in = fey hundred dollars. the cinematograph of Canada's scenery fre

Hie sermon gives excuse ' th- branch of the service. i In any case there ie no justification for ! the Atlantic to the Pacific will see that tl
* i mpan, , ,up nrofita doing the public business in this way. Mr. ; i”lc2escrlbed ls al0DS a road m Ne'

‘Tatronage always means undue profits pug»ey> ^ a member of the provinc,,,l Brunswick.
for middlemen and grafters. But the gov- government was drawing something like

«— ~w - * rt»*
like the shipwrecked sailor clings to a b^ duties as a member of the government
spar Therefore, the government is will- Yet he was able to conduct a large and 
^ apparently lucrative private ousmm». and

ing to give middlemen and grafters a j noWf over a year after his retirement 
chance so that the party may be strength-: from provincial politics, he bobs up with 

’ ..... an unsettled account of $3,600.
ened. In short, by maintaining the pnn- Certainly the change of government did 
ciples and practice of patronage the gov- not come any too soon. And if all reports 

r , are true, the revelations yet to
emment is playing fast and loose with its ^ even more condemnatory of the me-
trusteeehip. Economical expenditure of thods and acts of the late go#rnmn,t 

, ,, , , ., than anything that hes yet comepublic money should be the first consider- A
ation of any ministry.”

patronage list, it is not likely that the 
prices will be any lower. A restricted 
market generally means à high price. If, 
therefore, the government paid more for 
come supplies than they were worth, it 
had itself to blame. It sacrificed the good

even
occasion. The flesh or masque was painted 
to resemble a plague<tricken corpse and 
the figure was clad in grave-cloths. The 
prince started forward angrily to clutch 
it, and bid it begone ns a mocker of the 
feast, but he found it intangible, and only 
a witness to the fact that the real Red 
Death had found the revellers out.”

“The attractions will be equal to any
thing ever seen in Canada, and there will 
be many typical western features not seen 
at other exhibitions, such as rough riding 
by real cowboys, Indian squaw races by 
Indians and squaws from the reserves.”

Since the Federal government began to 
give a grant each year for a Dominion 
exhibition the grant has gone in turn to 
Toronto, Winnipeg, New Westminster, 
Halifax and Sherbrooke. Calgary is fa
vored this year, and Saskatchewan, New ing. 

in Quebec: , Brunswick ond Prince Edward Island will
“The story was recalled to the mind of tben y,e only provinces which have 

a Montreal observer by the way in which . fi(>t gnjoy^j the appropriation. Calgary 
we neglect our duty to consumptives and ....... , .
sufferers from contagious diseases and the »*■ ™tor* a firet tlme’ ** \
consequences to ourselves of such neglect, the bül-of-fare ie not a very formidable 
He had read, and had been told of shock
ing inhumanity in this regard, of a young 

and her husband being turned 
from their lodgings and unable to

reason-

An open hand, an easy shoe.
And a hope to m^ke the day go through. 
The resonant far-listening morn 
And the hoarse whisper of the corn.
A scrap of gossip at the ferry,
A comrade neither glum nor merry.

The racy smell of the forest loam,
When the stealthy, sad-heart leaves go home. 
(O leaves, O leaves, I am one with you,
Of the mould and the sun and the wind and 

the dew!)

So much for fiction based on fact. Thu 
to facte alone, and political loyalty.

“This is shown in the items questioned
Witness comes now 
what it spye applies as well to every 
community in New Brunswick as to any

attention to the struggle of certain rich 
and uneasy gentlemen who desire to wid
en the eye of the needle. It seems scarce
ly likely that a scholar of Mr. Aked's ex
perience would accept the aspect of life 
nearest him as fairly representative. of the 
whole human race or believe that the

were

by the opposition. True, the total sum 
involved is not large. But it is perfectly

TARIFF REFORM IN BRITAIN
British Liberal journals are explaining

understood that the patronage system is 
in operation in every branch of the public 

Political considerations comethe falling off in the Liberal vote in Dun
dee by saying that Mr. Churchill’» pre- 
decresor there was a man of very great 

was. Yet the wandering

service.

St. John could make a success of 
the Dominion exhibition and in many 
ways this city has advantages over most 
of the places where the fair has been held. 
Good building» and a pot of money would 
be needed. It is worth remembering that 
the purposes for which the Dominion ap
propriation can be used are limited.

one.
popularity. He 
President of the Board of Trade, seeking 
a safe seat, was a figure likely to bring 
out the full party vote. The fact is that 
the government could not find in Dundee 
th* year the support it commanded in 
the previous contest. Aa has frequently 
been pointed out, Mr. Asquith might lose 
all the bye-elections and still have a large 

all probable combinations

woman
away
obtain shelter in a large city because the 

suffering from tuberculosis,
tianity there, 
for this grey comment by the Evening jwoman was 

and of other men and women who had 
perished literally on the street in the last 
stage of the same disease, because the 
long indifference to the danger of infec
tion has changed to an unfounded honor 
of it. Then this same observer happened 
to chance from time to time upon three 
consumptives on the public highway and 
in a place set apart for public recreation. 
To his horror, he saw them expectorating 
Wood and lung tissue as they wearily 
dragged themselves along, and he reflected 
that when this poisonous matter dried and |

Post:— Tennyson,
(N. Y. Evening Post.)

In his copy of Tennyson, William Watson 
has written dwon a whole-hearted denuncia
tion of the tribe of obscure and affected 
versifiers which he republishes in the Fort
nightly Review under the heading, The Orgy 
on Parnassus.” All of them quotable, the 
ten stanzas are 4oo many to quote. In part 
they run:

“Now, it is self-evident that, if Chris
tianity were preached with Pentecostal 
power, if the pulpit had a dear, unequiv
ocal, and vital message, men would turn 
to it as of old for light and leadership. 
But, failing to find the authentic deliver
ance, what do we get? The same morn
ing papers which print Mr. Aked’s ser
mon inform us that an exhorter of the 
Salvation Army is carried about in a 
coffin, and, thus attracting attention, har^ 

the crowd. According to a des-

FINDING OUT
The provincial administration which met j majority

defeat on March 3 last was controlled j jn the Commons. The point of interest 
by men who evidently expected that they

over

rather is the trend of public opinionnow
You phrase-tormenting fantastic chorus,

With strangest words at your beck and calU 
Who tumble your thoughts in a heap befoef 

us;—-
Here was a bard shall outlast you all.

You prance on language, you force, you 
strain it,

You rack and you rive it, you twist it and

Form, you abhor it, 5nd taste, you disdain it— 
, cm . , ■ .. Here was a bard shall outlast you all.ker ofl sound h#ses in the,
ed man years, #ver fails if ; Prosody gasps in your tortured numbers,

rewa«[ if it does. 1 Your metres that writhe, your rhythms that
lint ¥ ift. sprawl;

. m And you make him turn in his marble slum-

The golden-tongued, who outsings you alL

garda the government and ite policies.would be in power for years to come. 
Otherwise they never would have left 

j affaire In the condition the Hazen adminis-
was disseminated in the air, it wa, poten- j Nation found them. The news from Fred- 
tial culture for inoculating thousands with j ericton since the opening of the session

as re
And well-informed reviewers assert that 
the administration, so far as the avail- 

evidence shows, is losing ground

me will
rangues
patch from Atlantic City, 500 men packed 
the new Men’s Church last night and 
'puffed cigars and pipes furnished by the 
Rev. Sydney Goodman during the ser
mon/ There was also ‘a special enter-
tsinmmt.’ Moving pictures, stereopticon ; NOTE AND COMMENT Greatest
views illustrating the parables, and sing- j world. ”,
ing by professionals, who volunteered | MenVers of the Common Council and cure b 
from beach-front cafee and theatres, j , , governme should be interested i For \$
made up the programme. In fine, we have - i spav/
a religious vaudeville. All these extra-1 in the verdict und by the jury : etc. g 
ordinary performances are but a confes- j 
eion that Mr. Aked’s charge is true. If 
the preacher had anything vital and com
pelling to say, he would neither be forced 
to act like a mountebank himself nor 
ask mountebanks to help him out.”

light.
able
rapidly. In commenting on Dundee, the ixirTuttle’the white plague—for it is from the dried 

sputum, if at all, that consumption is 
directly conveyed from the infected to the 
healthy. Thus are we punished, ourselves 
ond our children, not only because every 
class in the community ostracizes the un
fortunate sufferers, but because the es
tablishment of sanatoria for consumptive 
is obstinately and bitterly opposed by the 
residents and property holders of any 
neighborhood in which it is proposed to 
found one, although, as a matter of fact, 
the neighborhood of a sanatorium is the 
freest in the world from danger of in
fection. The inmates are provided with 
wear safeguard to prevent the dissemina-

has been marked by one revelation after 
another damaging to the men who were 
ousted by the people in March. New 
Brunswick, it is now seen, was ruled by 

who had no regard at all for econo-

Montreal Gazette says:
“It is probable that the disintegration 

of the government’s support is. being 
hastened as much by commercial as by

s, cürB 
lone, s’ igs.

political conditions. There is deep de
pression in some of the most important 
of Great Britain’s industries, and men 
out of work, or men suffering in their 
business because others are out of work, 

to vote for a change. The As-

raen
my, and little enough for the commonest 
proprieties of public administration. Some 
day or other, they told themselvee, no 
doubt, they would place things on a busi
nesslike basis. Meantime, men who want
ed money got it, and accounted for it in 
their own good time and in their own 
fashion. The money once spent, the gov- country may have a

ie’s But brief is the life of your mannered rages;
Your jargon, your attitudes, soon they pall; 

You posture before the scornful ages.
And here was a voice shall outlive you

which investigated the killing of a

Echild in Carleton by a street car. The 
motor man is exonerated, but the equip
ment of the car is condemned and such 
legislation is demanded as will require the 
company to take the precautions neces
sary to protect the public. The jury’s 
work will be wholly lost unless the alder 

and the local government unite in

litimlht for h® ehold use. A
lilt's AnBlcan Worm »

Cohftlon Poi»rs and Hi 
Ointment "VeWrlnary Kxptrl*ce,* perfect horse, 
man's guide file. Symptom# and t-eatment foe 
all common ailments. Write fuit. Postage 2c.

i ShNo!\r.end fyîXi'Tciïiïr&zz**-
c. H. R. CROCKER, Sotth Farmington. ; Such barbarous love is Its own undoing;

Nova Scotia. I And here was a bard shall outlast you all

all.
f For in vain ls the praise of discord sounded, 

Under the Muse’s mountain wall.
With ritual old she is there surrounded;

Her great decorum rebukes you all.That is forcible rather than final. The 
preacher might have much both vital and 
compelling to say and yet speak to deaf 
ears. Greater men than Dr. Aked have

are prone
quith government is to all appearance 
doomed to early dissolution and the . i

turn under a Con- men
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MONUMENT TO THE ERAVES. 1places, Canadians are banding together 
the benefits of organization.

beas Mary, daughter of King Stephen, waa pxrt in the real tragedy! They have some
to break her vows and marry a 0u families in England. ortTV,_

French nobleman, Matthew of Alsace. M be Men from this how vivid A Toronto man propoM-s to get i
Sixth. »e relation and ro-elgton^of ^ ^ of ^ a pageant can give, ^^“trlngelo^a^ Tookoftaton

ev’tToc^d* in th- \lays when’disore Quebec will be the scene of a similar tu. g^nd 6tand for the pageants and
dire h^d arisen in the Medieval Church historical show Its designers must be briQg hk party alo;yf> giving them sleep-

j the abbev had become ill-managed, content with three instead of t n . ing accommodation and meals on board
Seventh^ t£ supprismn of the nunnery furies in which to work, but during those £ Earner while at Queb The Ar-1
S?Jh=.',-£ 2SJSS sa

, , ht of ^Jf“te ^antod^a'^charter68o/incorpora- itr^raentatffin of the past. The old- NewYorkf tiro propose to come GENERAL WOLFE, LEADER OF THE BRITISH FORCES.
feutra P Bridge” 1643^°where ’ the6 Parliamentarians <* ^President Fairbanks will officially ^ ^ ^ Fifth pageant-^, Lava, and Tracy,

etage for a great pageant. T^J- S£-\ mnAeat display «

. Magnificent Pageant. pressed by King Henry VII.; soon after Royalists; andl the passing ^ lacking, for of the 3,003 men'^ ‘lament also will be represent- of fireworks at Victoria Park. XIV.
(The writer of the following article is j the town which had grown< up around* Charles in^*e 9^,e’en presented on the who will take part many will be a Die to,- 1 ®he ceremoniœ by a man-of-war, Friday, July 31-Last pageant on the sixth pageanta-1G70. nth tableau, Dau- 

harles Frederick Hamilton, one of the received a municipal charter, it wae visited Had Uitoe scenes I wou]d trace their lineage to the. -pioneers of which will probably be the new battleship Plains. .. , mont de Saint-Luseon takes possession of
jit known among Canadian journalists by King James I., the Roundheads beat, stage Jacques Cartier will under command of Cap- Order of htetoncal procession through the wstern country in the name of the
#d_whT™tabhshed a brilliant reputation the Cavaliers in a skirmish fought in its have thrown a VJTttimn his report to King Francis 1; Cham-1 f'J" ^fJXw ^ the streets on Thursday the 23rd My: j King of France.

‘ivar correspondent with the Canadian streets, and King Charles I. passed tory, for e. lime« correct much of the plain’s little fleet will sail up the St. 1. The men-of-the-watch and heralds- j Seventh pageant—1890, 12th tableau,
contingent in South Africa.) | through it on the melancholy journey from to have the c 0{’the ages de- Lawrence; Frontenac will defy the mes- The Official Programme. at-arms. Frontenac receiving the messenger of Sir

The pageant, which will be a feature the Isle of Wight to Windsor and the music was actually^ j£cle 8was a senger sent from Phipps; there will be ^ Telegraph readers may desire to keep 2. Jacques Cartier, accompanied by hW William Phips at the Chateau tit. Louis. 
",of the Quebec Tercentenary, will be the scaffold at Whitehall. Thus "ÿ P'eted, and_ t p hi to But the great review where will be represent- th programme for reference, the principal Bailors, preceded by a cross with the arms Eighth pageant-1,o9 and 1/00, 13th tab-
“rst celebration of the sort on the North the thousandth anniversary of the found- ^ attempt to ™ " & famous regiments which contend- here republished: of France. lean. Crend final scenes. MontcMm and

liqr- =^ranck L-King of ^and "
Ixhel^t took plaL on the bridge and sharpened sense of the history of this dohonor to Champlain at *. £’"STPl^e"^

1 aSund- ;ry‘ C. FREDERICK HAMD-TON. « ST SES V^ASS

In "the village is a building, now a politi- Tents for Thousands of Visitors. armB and men-of-the-watch appear in the diameters of the procession and the page-
, juPding”2 projeta ’ anücient, "twisted A Quebec despatch says more than $%• Champlai™e’The hemlds will S.Mard and his 16 French comrades anta.

of’ hammered iron on which 000 of the $50,000°tl,e Can vm proceed through the city, stopping at the at.L^j;erers and founders of towns of 
swings its sign; from that very bracket sible ” Ibiaham has been j important places and wül make the official Jo,'iette Lasal]ej Maisonneuve, etc.
soldiers of Cromwells aray were han^iOty on thellai.^Ab ne;announcements m connection with the 8 Cavalcade represent ing De Tracy with
for some breach of discipline. The pep- bub y jjj8 suite, composed of 24 guards and four

,

to secure

a

SAMUEL CHAMPLAIN.
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bracket GEOGRAPHY NOT NEEDED. 

(From the New York Times.)
In one of the city public schools is a
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• MONTCALM, STRUCK DOWN BY A EULLET, ENTERING QUEEEC.
American continent. From time to time "S S

ôrTrÀ’””? vlLuewh!riIawere an attempt Working on this history, the whole pop-' 
to reptodn e the fl-1 li with whi.h Cel- rlati-.n o: misty, landowners, cU gymen,i 
umbu.s sided to discover the New World, farmers, peasants, carpcnKr» and ,
A pageant, however, in the sense in men, devoted thcmeclvss to the reproc c-i 
which the world recently has come to be lion of there ten centuries. Ian lo 
used in the representation of a series gave the u. v ot his pair- which once 
of scenes connected with the history of the teat of the fr.motw I-nrd 1 a. mere ton , 
the actual spot where the performance stand, were erected and several Hundred
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> CAPE DIAMOND AND WOLFE’S COVE.ll mm

<;>• t^ -H

,T-‘i the arrival of official gueete,have been placed in ! celebration,
the programme of the following day, etc.

of the French-

*4 . r* formers in the show in no small part were > subscription lists
and I c>tores, hotels and other places.

All subscribers become stockholders 
in the Tent City Company ,which m to 
be capitalized at $50,000, divided in^° 
500 shares of $100 each. There will be 
no call of money until June, and two 
or at most, three months more should 

of this enterprise all

lineal descendants of the men 
whom they represented, 

such associations uius-t have sharpened

* the Evening.—The congress 
speaking physicians of North America1 How IHi women

n

Tuesday, July 21.—Arrival and reception 
of official guests and of the French and 
American fleets. Afternoon.—First page-

Few incidents of Eng- j ^vlrordmg to the estimates of Messrs. ant on the Fiai”8 of Abra-ham. Evening. gBlliere8 
■ ,, - a i;.:, lijstorv are better known than the ; L. U. Armstrong, Julea Hone and oth- -Concert in the Drill hall and perform- g Uuluth and the Coureurs de Bois,

takes place. For a pageant of this sort people of the neighbomopd sci-ved | kil'ffix of William Rufus in tile New Fore lets, who outlined tile details of the anoe „f Felicien David’s Symphonic Ode, p-rontenac, with Sovereign Council

world either have any considerable his- ; a„ were p.csent -1. jm ^ calent or nvnroffir took  ̂ ^ ^ ^ f the whole cost ^ toë ^s'^'^venin,- U a^otk, W ^ hy

S* and ^and groups of 1,1

these respects offers advantages possessed j ''as seen the u“»< wag #la(n ]n! Kin„-S body passed can be traced here ,;alary bung Ijaid.Vno «li^Ttl ln* t°Vl1 j Special meeting of the Royal Society ot 12 Montcalm and Levis at the head of
bv scarcely any other place on the contre ! Hampshire nobltma , , h a country lane, and is known 1 revenue is to lie $108,980, and t.ie commis- c nada in honor of Champlain. their regiments, the La Sarre, Languedoc,
nlnt . ,| ! njaL X wffiu'^ jln-Lgl which rji rj somV parts as the King’s lane or «he sion has granted • Th- makes the I ThuI,day, J„,y 23.-Champlain Day: ^ Enienne, Royal Roussillon, Berry,

The pageant has sprung into popular-j man) h.a ■ . ., throne of King'.- wav. Nov.—-.no of there portions| profits on paper, $«-o’-h . Afternoon—Arrival ot Champlain in his Marine, troons, Canadian militia and In-
tty in England, and the last two or three su.led m tue u ;u éorr-ctlv „( Hie lane runs through -the very park. There seems to be littic doubt, hut “'”* sllip, Le Don de Dieu and procession from dian auiee.
years have» seen a series of remarkable Ethe red the j , T| tllird in ivhieh the paceant was livid. More, -.he visitors to the tercentenary will ! hmding-piace to lus statue, showing the 13 \Volfe and Murray and their regi-
îhlw. of this sort. Oxford has célébrât- fcthetoed of U ^xbbey bv| than that; tiaditom has if that the cart, kindly to the Tent City. _ Already «piffi-, Cenada. therentathm of a,!- menta: Amherst. Anstruther. L, scelles,
td the history of a university whose or- was the deatruc i , 'ich was'said i wa< driven hy a ehareoal burner named ! valions for quart-is tlivrom ate pomng ,drrs6es and other official ceremonies. Even- Kennedy, Bragg, Otway, Louisbourg Uren-
igin is shrouded in uncertaimty, a history the Dane* • -,= miracle 1’urkiss. That roans family ever since has! in to tl-.- h,•••;!» an., 1 , ’ mg.—Illumination of the combined fleets adiers, Scotch Highlanders and Royal
Which ranges from the scient, fie specula- to 1 ave- b,ren signabilut hi a i»^ ^ .j u form iu th:. Xcxv Forest, a The Ottawa Old Boys o, Montreal, who - of t||e ,0und,„g .country .:,n(1 great American. , ,
tiens of Roger Bacon to the campaigns which enabled t .re o{ t-ne el,ort dLtaefc from .the stone which marks , eet tomorrow n a: : o tnu..- l ■Uiimiiai, j firewcrlta on the Heights of H. Guy Carleton and the principal of- H,.t .h, didn’t know

«setups.=i ba.IF,3:1sÆ^sri’zrJis: sraitsannsees
a e, ^ yz; eslz ■""]m 2,1 5 ‘■-

srra,rE it^ ith* h-J - - — *til

the hirtorical tentiments! The spectators 
must have felt that they were doming to 

with the history of England.
MARQUIS OF MONTCALM, THE LEADER OF THE FRENCH FORCES.

CHATEAU ST. LOUIS, QUEBEC; DESTROYED BY FIRE ON 
J.-.NUARY 23, 1834.

grips
! In oru instance this association became

the business companies of the regiment of Carignan little girl pupil whose ancestors and co-
religionists have even held that the prin
ciple aim of the life of a woman is mar
riage. This little girl is well up in most 
of her studies, but she has an inveterate 
dislike- of geography and it seems impos
sible io teach the study to her. The other 
day her teacher, made impatient hy her 
seeming unwillingness to leam her geo
graphy lesson, tent to Rosie’s mother a 
note requesting her to see that the girl 
studied her lesson. The next day showed 

improvement, however, and the teacher 
aske.l Rosie whether she had delivered the 
note.

“Yes, ma’am,” was the reply.
And did your mother read the note, 

Rosie?” said the teacher.
“Yes, ma’am.”
“AVhat did she say?”

positively weird.

no
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F QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS CELEBRATION WILL DRAW
THOUSANDS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD IN JULY

I Evening—Concert de i walk with banner, giving data and short 
| description of group.

Scenes of tliu historic pageants on the 
plains:

First pageant—1535, Jacques Cartier; 
1st tableau, the Village of Stadacona. 
1536, 2nd tableau, Jacques Cartier plants 
a commemorative cross on the bank of 
the River Lairet, and takes possession of 
Canada. 3rd tableau, the carrying off of 

I the Indian chief Donnacona. 4th tableau, 
D Jacques Cartier at the court of Francis

Monday, July 27.—Afternoon—Regatta , g;vjng an account of his discovery, 
in the harbor. Fourth pageant on tile Second pageant—1608, Samuel Cham- 
1‘lains. Evening—Naval display at night | p]ain 
by the ships of the fleets. [ bis instructions from Henry IV. 1609,

Tuesday, July 28.—Morning—Children’s | 6tb tabjeaU; Ractle of Lake Champlain 
fete and day fireworks on the Plains. : ( 16091 ; Champlain’s first meeting with the 
Afternoon—Naval and military gymkhana. : jrequois.
Official ceremony at Victoria Park. Even- Third pageant—1639, Mother Mary of 
ing—Government ball given by the pro- 1_VH, Incarnation, and the Jesuits. 7th 
vmce of Quebec at the Houses of Parlia- tableau, arrival of the Hospitalière and 
ment. Ursulinc Nuns at Quebec. They are of-

Wednesday, July 29.—-Departure of fieially received by the Governor. Huait
ti.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Afternoon : de Montmagny, Knight of Malta. 8th 
—Fifth pageant on the Plains. Children's tableau, Mother Mary of the.Incarnation 
fete and day fire works at Victoria Park, and the Jesuits catlieehising the Indians. 
Evening—Civic reception at the City Fourth pageant—1660, 9th tableau, Dol- 
Qall lard des Ormeaux and his compamons-in-

Thuraday, July 30.—Parade of National j arms, at the Long Sault.

on the plains.
Gala.

Saturday, July 25.—Afternoon—Gala per
formance of the pageant on the Plains. 
Lacrosse match by two championship 

Evening—Concerts on the Ter
race, in Victoria Park and at Boulevard 
rAngelier. Second performance of “Chris
tophe Colomb.”

Sunday, July 26.—"Mass Solennelle” on 
the Plains of Abraham.

Quebec in July will attract thousands which will adequately honor her story 
kf visitors from all over the British Em- from the time when London Bridge was 
^ire. The celebration will be the biggest oi importance as a fortification which kept 
Ithing of the sort the Dominion ever under- ’ the sea-rovers from ascending the ™er 
Hook, and the present outlook is for a and penetrating the interior. ..omething 
(Unique and wonderfully spectacular event. ] like a rage for this form of combined am- 
r In some quarters undue prominence is j usement and instruction has seized the 
Igiven to the idea that Canada proposes nation. - . . Hi„ „ .

Shims’ ssjraz as
jof Abraham. ^ Decent ^ve^are^o^lc- W, ”7ltogland is soaked in history; how

5608-the beginning of Canada-by Cham- ^fot 'fought^torl^lov^

plun, the discoverer of St. John. ^ gx:arded, lost and won, by generation
[ French Canadians, therefore, may well after generatjon 0f men who, on the 
loin heartily, as they are doing with their were remarkably iike himself. [
Sellow-citizens in support of the project, gomewhat the same service ie performed i 
^nd may take full pride in its scope, its by tbe pageant. A specific example j 
Significance and its success, may be taken. Last June the Romsey

The coming of the Prince of Wales, the pageant was performed. Romsey is a 
presence of a British fleet, the assembling COUntry village in Hampshire, not far from 
of squadrons representing the nations of Portsmouth and Southampton, and ad- 
the world, representatives from every part jacent to the famous New Forest. Never 
of the Empire and many other countries, an important town, its history has been 
Ril| contribute greatly to the distinguished mainly ecclesiastical. In 907 King Ed- 
|end striking nature of the gathering. ward the Elder, son of Alfred^ the Great, 

The world has no better scene for such founded a nunnery and abbey in this spot, 
Xn event. Quebec's magnificent situation, then a gravelly island in the marshes of 
..s romantic history, its piotureeque fea- the river Test; the Princess Elfleda, his
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Mfrom among the people this time—to wake 

us up. And I thought perhaps Nicholas 
Kamff might be such a one.”

“But is this true about him?” asked the 
Count. “1 myself cannot believe it—not 
of Nicholas Kamff.”

“I know very little,” answered Ivan- 
ovitch, “I had to go away for a rest, 
thinking all was ready. Then this hap
pened, but I do not yet understand. Tell 

hat you know.”
“It was last night,” the Count ex

plained ; “we had just berthed, and every
thing was right for the night—the doctor, 
the Custom House people had been on 
board, and we were thmking of turning 
m. Then came a cry in our own language 
from alongside : ‘Brothers, the dawn, the 
dawn.' Of course every one ran at once 
to look, and our engineer—ah, he also is 
a man of action like Nickolas Andrevitch 
himself!—threw a buoy over and shouted 
for a boat to be launched. Well, there 
was someone in the water and we got 
htim on board. He was quite unconscious, 
and our three medical students—we have 
two among the stokers and the steward 
is the third—examined him. Two of them 
said he was dying and the third said he 
was dead already. But I got some brandy 
and put pepper in it, and no water, and 
poured it down his throat, and, by Hea
vens—then he was bad, ill, you wouldn't 
have believed it! But doubtless it was 
a drink he was unaccustomed to.”

“No doubt,” said lvanovitch impatient
ly. “But what did he eay ?”

“I am coming to that,” replied the 
Count, displeased at being humed; “1 
am coming to that. Every cow has a tail, 
but it is always behind, as the peasants 
say. At any rate, I showed the student 
who declared the man was dead to be 
wrong, but the other two were more cer
tain than ever that he was dying. I ad
mit he looked like it, but I know how 
tough these Englishmen are, and I told 
them to wait; and after a while he was 
better. But we found he was not only

CHAPTER XXIX—(Continued.)

It was to this yacht that old lvanovitch 
hurried after leaving the house in Groom- 
bridge Square. On it he found already 
eembled nearly all those concerned in this 
affair of such high promise, which now 
at the last moment seemed to have gone 
6o suddenly and unexpectedly wrong. The 
suave Ignat was there, having closed the 
offices in the tall city building. Under his 

he carried the big ledger, whose dry 
and columns of figures were like 

bullets aimed at the heart of the

m m

WWhm
■HfcMl

MU&
f\°I.

arm
rows
so many
Tsar—bullets more deadly, than from any 
rifle ever fired. Golovin was there, too, 
with bauds and pockets full of bomb», 
explaining them to all who would listen 
to him, and declaring in his shrill voice 
that for his part he had always declared 
that all that was necessary was to have a 
little bomb and put it down and then to 
walk away. “P’ff, after a little of^that 
we should have no more trouble, he 
declared, continually gesticulating freely 
with his hands. In a deck cabin the 
Count himself was sitting, smoking cease
less cigarettes—a big, burly, rather help
less figure. Not long before he had been 
s handsome, well preserved, prosperous 
looking gentleman, but now his hair mid 
beard were flecked with grey, and hie 
whole manner had become wavering and 
uncertain, while his once hearty voire he 
had cultivated to an almost apologetic 
murmur, having found, since the release 
of his daughters, that it was not wise 
to speak too loudly in their presence. Any 
sudden or unexpected noise had now a 
tendency to produce in them violent fits 
of weeping or even attacks of hysteria.
Perhaps the most conspicuous person vis
ible was the chief engineer, a young man 
who had been on board the Potemkin 
when the mutiny broke out on her and 
who almost alone among the officers, had 
thrown in his lot with the mutineers.
When, after a time, the Potemkin sur
rendered to Roumania, he had first taken 
refuge in Switzerland, and then, receiving 
• message from Nickolas, who had heard 
of him, he had gone to Norway to meet
Count 0------ and take charge of the
yacht's engine-room. , „
he was going eagerly about the deck talk
ing for brief moments first to one and 
then to another. The words most fre
quently on hie lips was “traitor/’ and now 
and then he would shake both hie fists 
in the air. He was particularly angry, 
because his offer to find out Nickolas and 
shoot him on the spot had not been ac-

^The' dozen or so of men forming the 
crew were scattered about the deck in 
various attitudes. None of them were 
Ani-nr any work; in fact, nothing had been 
done on the ship all day. They formed 
an odd mixture, drawn from all ranks in 
life the one or two Finns among them 
being about the only men in any way 
competent as sailors. Of the rest some 
among the Russians had made the voyage 
to the east with Rojdeetvensky, perhaps 
half welcoming the crushing defeat at the 
hands of Togo, but even these still walked 
with the ploughman’s slouch and sat 
about the deck as if in a farmer’s barn.
The remainder of the crew consisted chief- 
Iv of workmen and of students from the 
universities. All of them, without knowing 
exactly what had happened, understood 
that the project on which they had em
barked had failed; and this did not sur
prise or seem to disturb them much, for 
they were used to enduring failure and 
defeat. Their present mood was chiefly 
fatalistic, and a willingness to wait and 
see what their leaders .proposed, though 
a certain uneasiness and stirring was vis
ible wherever the chief engineer passed.
Through and among them he went mde- 
fatigably, arguing, gesticulating, spitting 
over his shoulder in anger and contempt Count.
when often his words seemed to fail of Kamff of all the people!” 
any effect save to produce a murmur of He went to the door and began to 
faith in God or the making of the sign of eliout up the hatchway, and in a few mo- 
the Cross. ments the saloon was filled with a motley

It was in tbs» scene of confusion and j assembly consisting of all those on board 
aimless discussion that lvanovitch appear- j who considered themselves of sufficient im- 
ed in the afternoon. At once he became portance to take part in the proceedings, 
the centre of an eager crowd, which woke The rest of the crew clustered in the door- 
at the sight of him to a somewhat sinister way or on the companion outside, and at 
agitation and threatening activity. He had last, by dint of repeatedly ringing a small 

,, y ,,,, that bell, and of ehoutmg till he was hoarse,
nothing to tell them, h »P the Count managed to evolve some sort of
the evening papers, onthe order. Yet still it was quite pathetically
cation, were full of the ^ir pubhsh g obvious that these were people to whom 
mtennews by the doz™.the art of government by public discus- 
of the Seven.Sisters, wit-h ? J7 The sion was alien and unaccustomed; only
of her crew down to the, cabin boy the ^ ^ ^ peasants llW to the proceed-
only satisfactory thmg about it all was q( t])e .<Mir» kerned to have any
that up to the present at le^t, all ;d*a q{ how tQ fiet to work.
tercet was focussed on the Scren S,store, ]isten to me!“ the Count
nothing having so far appeared a pnah implored -Brothers, do stop talking,” he 
either about the yacht or about the yard appea]jngly> and a certain amount of
where the rifles were still stored. eilence being obtained, he went on, “We

With this they had to be content ami } ^ (q dedde what is best for us to do 
lvanovitch getting away from them, went ^ ^ unexpected circumstances in which 
into the Count s cabin and sat down. T ourselves—whether we should try
Count looked at him but said nothing and we » ^ ^ risks or whether it
lighted another cigarette, and after a woqM be WK(,r to put everything off for
time lvanovitch observed:- a time-say three months.”

“If I could have a glass of tea-I am „How can we do that?” asked Ivan-
much exhausted. ovitch. “The barricades are up in Mos-

The Count rang a bell on the table at cow_tha(. has not been put off for three
his side, but no one took any notice. He „
got up himself and drifted aimlessly about „B“t wllcre k Nicholas Kamff!” shouted 
outside for a few moments, and a voice from behind, and in a moment a prudenc
presently returned. babel of cries and counter cries arose, in Nickolas, Nickolas,” he burst, out with a

"Every one is so upset, he said apolo- several slaps were exchanged and cry, “oh Nicholas, whom I trusted so.”
igetically in his carefully modulated voice; wbic]l the )oude3t word was “traitor,” “We will execute punishment on him, ’
"let us" go below. The samovar may be with omlnolw and growing strength, said the young engineer gloomily.
•light in the saloon. “Now be quiet! ” shouted the Count. “It is only justice we desire," said the

H» tone did not express much nope ar’c ajso ,n try him—yes, he is ac- Count, and the word was caught up and
that it would be, but when they went cuspd ot- treachery, and we will try him.” went whispered in a sinister undertone
down the companion hatch into the main j growl from the men followed from one mouth to another. “Justice,
saloon, they found it steaming merrily Count>s words. It died away in utter justice,” they said, and saying that word 
with two of the stokers sitting beside it. ^ and then rose again, indescribably meant, another.
They were drinking tea, and were arginng . ,;ke th(! distant haying of A heavy foot sounded on the topmost
passionately whether, when the Republic ea »^rd on the traii of their prey. | step of the companion-way, and, hearing
was established in Russia the cabinet min- ^ th h the me„, hearing the it, all understood at once that Nickolas
Isters should be responsible pnmanly to jbnit of trcacherv admitted by their had come. To Fred it seemed as if they
the president or first of all to the elective £ . f’r thp firvt time. understood it, acted by instinct, for he could not 
chambers. , ^ j and for the first time thought of ven- that anyone directed them. But some

president is the head of the gov- drew back and some moved forward, and
eminent and hie ministers must first be g3^" ug have the Englishman in,” while they left a clear passage into the
responsible to him!” one of them cried, yQung engineer, who was sitting saloon, yet their power and intention was
waving bis glass in the air. -, , j pmint us hear what obvious to close m instantly behind and

“The chamber must be the sole master,” J s hasYto ^ ?» * bar all exit as soon as Nickolas should be
the other kept repeating over and over l\heTe wafi a m0Vement in the crowd, within. ,

S&-21 -Æ? .‘•sazi rs s&\sr»'*!
pJ and hustled them both out of the thp Count’s questions, he I,0"er of h,.s /.““mon TTf ritdng to
room, soundly boxing ^eeara Jd the 6tory again of Nicholas’ brief Merb i head than aay

■who at once began to bellow at the top (enmce with Nobrikoff on tne river, “ « present distinguished looking,
of his voice. was^notw^blc, howeve^ and wheQ he had finished there was si- ^tlTg m”e than a touch of scorn
that angry as the , ]ence till the Count broke it. apparent in his mannep he stood there
once raised ha, voice much above a win»- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,<Nickolas «W qmetly> exactly as if he felt himself

has betrayed us,” and he leaned his hea<t their natural leader and waited Jor their 
upon his hands with tears. homage and obedience. Only lied was

Still no one else epoke or moved. Ru- aware that his eyes rested on him lor a 
of treachery had flown among them moment with a passing flicker in their 

all day, but now the reality was certain calm depths; and though the young artist 
they stood as if amazed. To many of them had an impression that in that second s 
Nicholas had typified the whole move- glance there had been something like re-M: ^ehrÊ£ru8Lbe zr i„d zr
spoke it was still to say, though it is true Iho^sighted "ly^ toe ben™ m Moscow,” he

™jbk’’ln [nd stunted teatnfs the naréow-ehested screamed. "Brother, where are the
It ,s quite impossible ana^sr whQ ’composed the crew, rifics?” and he spat in Nickolas face.

2rhc. C°unt/”se tP hls fe.et: , ,, „ - d were drawing threateningly near There was a silence while Nicholas too*
Let him be condemn do a , ne him showed to small advantage: , out his handkerchief and slowly wiped bn
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of. the famous Tennant sisters, who 
leaders of intellectual society in Lon-

minded, self-contained, calculating man, 
who though not a trained financier, made 
himself a real chancellor of the exchequer.

Mr. Asquith, whose first wife died in 
1891, married in 1894 Emma Alice Mar
garet, daughter of Sir Charles Tennant,

Herbert Henry Asquith, who is the | ford, and became a barrister of Lincoln’s
Inn in 1876, and Queen’s counsel in 1890.

Mr. Asquith was elected to parliament 
for East Fife as a liberal, in 1886, and was 
secretary of state for the home depart
ment from 1892 to 1895. He is a legal-

one 
were
don. She urged her husband, who soon 
gained front rank in the legal profession, 
to abandon it for politics, with the resu't 
that he has attained the highest prize 
within his reach.

new Premier of Great Britain, was 
bom, in Yorkshire, September 12, 1852. 
1852. He was educated at the City of 
He was educated at the City of Lon
don School and at Balliol College, Ox-

i

cheek. Then he leaned across the table, 
and though he stooped and lvanovitch 
still stood upright, he seemed to tower 
immeasurably above him.

“Wretched old grandfather, that you 
are,” he said. “Who are you to babble 
at me of treachery ?” He lifted his hands 
in the air. “1 am not the traitor,” ne 
said; “1 am the betrayed. Oh, yes, L 
told Nobrikoff where the ship the Seven 
Sisters was. What of it? Who is there 
here dares question me?” His challenging 
glance went darting hither and thither, 
but no man answered him. “So,” he eaid 
in a softer tone, “then I will defend my
self since you do not accuse me. See now 
what I have done was not done without 
a reason, and when I said it, it was I 
who had been betrayed ; I spoke the bare 
truth. For I have been lied to, deceived, 
kept in the darkness, left to blunder along 
as best I could. When at last I under
stood, I understood only in time to see 
that for the present at least—lost, lost, 
all lost.” His voice had sunk lower and 
lower till it died almost away, and his 
head he had held so proudly drooped for
ward on his breast; he seemed like one 
who saw in the dim future disaster he 
knew not how to avoid. He vas silent 
for a brief moment, and then addressing 
himself to the cowering old lvanovitch 
who, after his outburst of rage, had sunk 
down again into his chair, shrinking be
fore the man he had insulted. Nickolas 
began again “The barricades are up in 
Moscow, are they? Oh, a people blind 
and foolish; who will not follow and who 
cannot lead. Surely God has laid 
upon the Russian people that always they 
should deliver themselves bound into the 
hands of their enemies.”

He had spoken with a real passion and 
feeling the impression made by which 
was intensified by the spectacle of how 
his aged accuser now cowered and shrank 
before him. Some of the men looked at 
each other doubtfully, and hands lately 
thrust into bulging pockets were with
drawn to scratch puzzled heads, 
is all true enough,” one man muttered ; 
and another said, “My father was there 
when he went to his Excellency Count 
Vogodkin, and he told me all would have 
perished but for Father Nickolas—they 
all called him Father Nickolas there.”

Nickolas was quick to note and take 
advantage of this slight reaction in his 
favor. No man is more easily moved by 
eloquence than the Russian, possibly be
cause he so seldom has a chance either to 
use it or to hear it. And Nickolas spoke 
well.
past, and he asked them who there was 
to take his place. He spoke to them of 
the fqturc, that future in which success 
lay, but success only to be attained by loy
alty and patience, not by a violent turn
ing on and rending their best friends. 
He told them rough, homely talcs, current 
among the peasantry, giving them 
meaning and a new point; he roared again 
at their folly and disloyalty in doubting 
their leaders; and he kept insisting on his 
brief conversation with Nobrikoff till the 
slow and muddled brains of his hearers 
began half to believe that in this his con
duct had been dictated solely by zeal for 
the cause of the Revolution. Then in words 
of fire he sketched for them the ultimate 
goal of a regenerated Russia towards which 
they were all progressing together; and 
softly and tenderly, till many of them 
wept, he spoke of those who had fallen in 
the struggle, and of those others, the wo- 

and the children, who suffered per
haps the most of all. Of all who heard 
him, perhaps the only one quite unaffected 

Fred, who watched him with scorn 
and a malign hate, waiting his opportuni- 

------ . . r- «vmv I tv. Once and again Nicholas’ glance re-
the general rage against , t;,rned to him> as if especially to note his

sorrv about that, Peters-1 attitude; and each time I red returned the
look steadily, with an expression which 
meant to say that he, at least, was not 
beguiled.

And yet, in a way, Fred was not sorry 
that these others were becoming detached 
from their attitude of hostility towards 
Nickolas that had threatened to give him 
his vengeance too easily. He felt he wished

God, when I look back I can see no wrong 
that I did wilfully. If I erred, I erred in : 
blindness, a blindness deliberately imposed 
upon me. See, now, in what a position I 
was placed. A young girl was brought to 
me, and on her all the foundations of 
what we did were built, and on her young 
shoulders all our burden was laid. Bro
thers, I also am a man, and I pitied ; for 
I did not dream that when I pitied, I 
sinned. I accepted her as a comrade, I 
desired to help her in return for the help 
she gave us; I wished that between us 
God should be the witness that all was 
truthful and fair dealing. Then within 
these last few days I have found out that 
her father whom we promised to save we 
could do nothing for, and that her sister, 
whom we promised to help also, 
ried to this man Nobrikoff.”

There was a general stir and movement 
as Nickolas said this. The men looked at

those sitting round the table ap- 
before him.

„ , , , a1 , , ,. , ^ Before they could answer or agree
English, but that he could speak no Rus- : ^ who had been sitting at the top of 
aian, Mid when we asked him who had the companion put his head down the 
shouted he replied at once that it was hatch and called out_
Nickolas Kamff. Imagine our feelings-- Bay_here is Nickolas Kamff! He is
imagine our feelings again when he went comi al the wharf and will be on 
on to tell us about meeting Nobnkoff m , A1lfû >> a boat and of how Nickotts had spoken board m a mlnute' 
to him about the Seven Sisters. I did 
not know what to do—it seemed we were 
betrayed. I sent messages everywhere, 
and then this morning it was all in the 
papers about our plans for smuggling the 
rifles into Russia—already by nine o'clock 
the English officials had been on board 
the Seven Sisters. All day long there has 
been excitement, and one reporter has 
even been on board us, but we made him 
so drunk he will do us no harm. He 
was kissing one of the dock police the 
last thing we saw of him, and telling him 
how he loved him!”

lvanovitch pulled his long white beard 
with an uncertain, trembling hand.

“And the barricades are up in Moscow,” 
he muttered.

“But do you think Nickolas Andreivitch 
have done this thing?” the Count 

asked distractedly. “It seems to me im
possible. Half of my men do not believe 
it and wanted to shoot this Englishman.
1 cannot understand it at all. Nickolas 
Andreivitch, to whom all trusted! What 
do you think, brother?”

“Well, you see,” explained lvanovitch,
“there is a woman in it.”

evena
peared dwarfed and 
And even Fred, in whom a rage of hate 
burned so clearly, could not deny him a 
tribute of admiration. Golovin, like a 
goose, Ignat with his suavity reft from 
him, the Count hesitating and uncertain, 
lvanovitch falling into his dotage with the 
ruin of his hopes, the scowling engineer 
now half afraid: there was not one of 
them could meet Nicholas’ serene yet chal
lenging glance. He stood with a curling 
lip as they were dumb and dared not ac- 

him, but behind him the men of the 
crew clustered darkly ; and already Fred 
fancied he saw a knife flash here and 

hand thrust down into a bulg-

mean
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BELIEVE ST, JOHN 
MAN LOST WITH SHIP

CHAPTER XXX.

Nicholas’ Defence.
It was curious, the hindi that followed 

the words cried down the companion way 
in the boy’s shrill voice—strange to see 
how this band of dd&perat* men arrayed 
against one of the mightiest of earth’s 
governments, shuffled uneasy feet and 
glancing sideways like schoolboys at the ap
proach of their master. The Count him
self sat down with a hopeless gesture, as if 
feeling instinctively that he had no long
er any right of leadership. lvanovitch 
becahie very pale and crossed himself; 
Ignat, hugging his big ledger, lost his 
suavity for once; and Golovin fell to 
scratching his head with a quite remark
able vigor. Fred, looking at them all with 
scorn, for his own soul flamed within him 
at the news of the approach of his enemy, 
saw that only the young chief engineer re
tained his composure. And even his non
chalance seemed artificial and assumed as, 
leaning back in his chair with his hands 
in his pockets, he drawled out—

“Wha-at ? Well, brothers, this is good 
news; it ought to save us , very much 
trouble that he should come to us like 
this. The traitor who does not know we 
know his treachery.”

At once there rose again from the group 
of men by the door that low murmuring 
sound so full of indescribable menace 
which they had uttered before. It was as 
though the word treachery, oncè it got 
itself uttered, swept away instantly all 
the patient endurance the ages have 
taught their race, and substituted there
for an unrestrained and impatient feroc
ity.

cuse

:

>
IDexter Reid, One of the Crew of the 

Missing Castle Rock.
there, or a 
ing pocket.

Perhaps it was his quick artistic sense, 
keenly touched by the bright daring of 
the man who stood alone amidst his en
emies; perhaps there was something that 
appealed to him in the contrast between 
Nickolas and the commoner, meaner forms 
surounding him and threatening him, or 
there may just have been that instinctive 
love of fair play that Englishmen like to 
imagine is especially characteristic of En- 
glishmen. But from whatever obscure 
motive, the impulse proceeded * red as he 
watched Nickplas and the darkly ominous 
cluster behind gathering for a rush, for
got his hate and said quickly:

“I say—look out. There’s going to be
a row. , -r’ e „

Nicholas did not,^answer, but his quick 
glance showed so much surprise that Fred 
became astonished also. Mas it h» part 
to warn the man who had aimed at him 
so deadly a blow, straight at his honour 
and his love- The momentary sympathy 
he had had died, and a scowl of hate came 
0 Nicholas walked forward

was mar-

“The Glasgow sailing ship Castle Rock 
has now been posted at Lloyd’s as “mis
sing.” The vessel left Sydney for Seattle 
last September, and had a crew of twen
ty-six men. The vessel is owned by 
James < Crawford & Co. of Glasgow, and 
commanded by W. M. Jones of LiverpooL 
Among her crew is D. E. Reid, who gave 
his address as 28 Germain street.”

j each other stupefied and exchanged hasty 
expressions of astonishment and dismay.
To a good many of them this seemed 
somehow in some vague way to make 
all clear and prove Nickolas’ innocence.
He was quick to see his advantage..

“Yes,” he said, “it was news to me—I
see it was news to you also. Some knew, j The above clipping appeared in a 1 
but they never told me, that the sister of j John paper of May 4, and the meral 
this girl on whpm all our hopes rested 0f the crew referred to as residing at”", 
was married to the very man who had ; Germain street was Dexter Elliott P " 
been specially sent over here to find out j a grandson of E. W. Elliot, proprie^ 
about us. You see the sort of manage- ! Elliott’s hotel, 
ment there hits been?—you see how I The item reproduced appeared in the 
have been kept in the dark? I did not ; shipping column and was unnoticed by 
know or dream : I went on in blindness,, the young man'6 relatives. Friends in. 
striving not only to do my best for her, ! Boston however, saw it and cut it out 
to do my best not dreaming how I was j and mailed lt to Miss Julia Elliott, who 
being deceived. For no one told me—no ,eçeived it this morning, giving her the 
one told me what I was doing in my firgt intimation of the disaster, 
ignorance.” The young man was IB years of age and

He leaned across the table as be pro- wag the oniy eon of Capt, Reid, who was 
nouncod these last words with a deep and logt jn his vessel, the barque Brazil, on 
1 oignant cmotion, and he fixed so intint ,j|e ieland of Johanna, on the west coast 
a glance on Fred that with a start the o{ Africa> abmlt n years ago. The young 
young artist realized that this passionate | m(m ]ogt both parents when he was an 
and fiery defence was in reality addressed mfant hifi mother dving when he w< 
to him alone; that the speaker, who ap- one ’ r old and his father was lost 
peared to be defending himself to his thp foUowi™ year. 
comrades against a charge of treachery sjnce that time he had been cared 
was m truth speaking to him alone. 1-red , ^ aunt Miss Julia Elliott, who
felt his face flush, and then go instantly ^ . t him and gave him a mother's
pale again as he realized this. He sat ^ 
more upright, and his eyes met Nickolas’ 
direct as the Russian went on with his

:
can

X

“Oh, that goes without saying,” reclared 
the Count. “When anything' comes to 
eternal smash, it is always understood 
that there is a woman. But for Nickolas 
to abandon ua for a woman—he never 
seemed to care for women.”

“Those are the kind who, when they 
do begin to care for one woman are the 
worst of all,” lvanovitch answered. “Well, 
let us call a meeting and discuss things.”

“Yes, that will be best,” agreed the 
“I am so bewildered—Nickolas

a curse

t
his face as

t0jje seemed quite calm and untroubled, 
(hough the atmosphere of hostility was 
intense enough almost to have been felt 
(Vhen he spoke, his voice was clear and 
vigorous, full of decision and authority, 
and his manner and the Russian ex
pression of greeting he used were 
of a superior towards acknowledged in- 
feriors.
bovs?”dhcdsmd as he looked slowly round.

wished him health m reply, 
heavier each mom-

“That
rather

“Yes, treachery,” they muttered to one 
another. “The traitor is coming,” they 
whispered in each other’s ears; and those 
who a few minutes before had bandied 
angry words, and had even scuffled to
gether, now stood side by side exchanging 
glances of sinister sympathy and perfect 
understanding. “Treachery — traitor!” ont. 
they whispered like the wind through the 
trees in the depths of a dark wood at 
night; and brooding over, and behind and 
through that murmur was another word 
all felt though none expressed it audibly.

The chief engineer stood up, the muscles 
on his pale face quivering painfully. Fred, 
watching him, experienced a desire to 
make a sketch of his face, so strangely 
strained did it seem; he struck Fred as 
looking like a coward keyed to some deed 
of heroism.

“Brothers,” said the chief engineer ab
ruptly, “all our work is undone and in 
Moscow our comrades die.” ,

“All the same,” observed Golovin, “if jan ’ 
had kept to my little bombs, of which | an 

you just put one down and then walk 
away—”

“Be quiet, you,” interrupted old Ivan- 
ovitch, turning on him with a snarl so 
fierce that the unlucky Golovin actually 
jumped. “Brothers,” said the old 
quaveringly, “let us be prudent—I say,

” his voice died away. “Oh,

I
children; how arc you,

About a year ago he left here for the 
west on one of the homestead excursions, 
going to Broadview, then to Lethbridge, 
and finally to Seattle, where he must 
have shipped aboard the Castle Rock. 

Up to the time he arrived at Seattle 
- ... , i 9 t i he wrote home regularly each week and his

of this marriage do you hear? I knew at a ]o6a to know- why he had
not of its existence, and how can a man j wntt„n during the paat few months,
sin against something of whose very ex-1 wgfl not known that he had gone to
istence he sea until the sad news contained in the

clipping was received.
Miss Elliott was almost prostrated by 

the shock. She had brought the lad up 
as her own son, and it was a severe blow 
to her to hear that he had been lost at* 
sea. Many people in St. John will re
member Reid, who was a manly fellow 
and had many friends here.

But none 
and the silence grew

speech:
‘Do not think I am ashamed,” he said j 

proudly* with his gestures to the men and 
his eyes upon Fred. “No; I am proud, I 
for I knew no difficulty, I knew nothing

Once again Nickolas looked slowly round 
the cabin, and then he gave a low, pleas- 
ant laugh of genuine amusement. Noth 
ing could have surprised them more, and 

began to look astonished and
Without giving them time to 

Nickolas began to talk in the 
clear, calm voice of authority and 

used both Russian and 
also often employed a

|

r Again he reminded them of thethey
uneasy, 
recover, 
name
command. He 
English, and 
French phrase, nearly all those presen, 
understanding at least some k ranch. His 

of English seemed less natural, nut 
anything of any importance Be said in 
Russian he at once repeated m English, 

indeed, all those seated at the table 
one or two of the crew besides, had 

a very fair knowledge of that language 
“It appears that you are all assembled, 

he began. He glanced about him again, 
and for the first time seemed to notice 
the somewhat formal manner in which 
those sitting at the table were grouped 
there. “Why,” he said with amusement, 
“it almost looks as if you wore holding 
a meeting—it does indeed.”

A kind of constrained and muffled 
mur answered him with a note of threat 
and anger running through it, and at that 
he laughed again.

“1 see that you are angry 
he said, and there was more than a touen 
of mockerv in his face as he appeared to 

would venture to

"
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The following appeared in the Halifax 

Chronicle of May 11:
The recent “posting” -of the British 

! ship Castle Rock hopelessly overdue 
from Sydney or Seattle, will be costly 

High Court Declares Ula Members not only to the underwriters but to the
Under the new Workingmen’s

man
owners.
Compensation Act, not only do the own- 

underwriters have to pay the Ijisa 
of these vessels, but they also have 'to 
meet the claims on account of those oi 

Halifax, N. S., May 13.-Tho high court the officers and crew who leave depend- -
ent relatives. The posting of a large ves- 
sel thus entails the loss of several thous- 

at. a meeting tonight practically accepted | afid in addition to the value o'
the proposition of Supreme Chief Ranger j ^ip and cargo.
Stevenson, made, bv him the day before, The master of the Castle Rock wai'

Capt. H. Jones, of Liverpool, the mate, 
James Gilbert, of Banffshire; the boat- 

W. Greig, of London ; and the

Should Not Be Treated Harshly on 
Account of Former Sacrifices,

! mur-
: ers or

men

with IW3,”
of Independent Foresters of Nova Scotia

wait to see it anyone

am sorry
“You were not angly with me at
burg- *h°k|h’threraeten™dbetoWronapre ami mc^to^ that' he," at ltatt," wa* not bens who enrolled previous to 1899. They | Bwain D

"tat* „. ™. k,„ ™ °r ou K-

1 -Xrvm,’asked me to meet the that these others were becoming detached m09t unanimously adopted:

StSSferas rewho are here know how many other men his vengeance too easily. He felt he wished to the ,peculiar position of the old mem-, ,s 4,000 miles long and is divided into twelve 
Russia the postal servants would have to match Nicholas as man to man, and as hers, the real founders of the order, who 

listened to. No doubt,” he continued, j man to man to take payment for the debt made great sacrifices in its behalf and
his flexible tones changing to an ironic | owing to him. His thoughts wandered whose cost contributions in the way of
humility “I cannot hope it should he fQr a minute or two, and when he again charter ..ml initiation fees and otherwise
remembered who gathered the people to- listened, he found that Nickolas had chang- averaged greatly higher than present
getiler on Red Sunday a year ago and ed thc tenor of his speech, and was now corresponding charges as new members 
showed at least so much front as to make at one time heaping reproaches on his. are now ncar1^ a*1, .b™u,ght ™ 
the soldiers stay their slaughtering; and listeners, and at another appealing for courts already <*tabl / ' ” ,vlaY,.?f
who—and who,” he said, and now there their sympathy. Also his roving glance which be s*^stod a T’f* aL.™ 
was thunder in his voice, “who was it wemed to rest more often upon l-’red and cation o P I1 ' 0 g !
went alone to General Count Vogodkin * , riods. members rates. ____
and promised him that all the Baltic -What I have done, I have done,” he .d" V_ ”
provinces should blaze by the Sunday it saving. “and, as I shall stand before elected high chief r, g . 
the Cossacks wore not withdrawn by the 
Saturday ? No doubt it was only a re- 

1 have been told it had it*

that higher rates must be paid by mem-1
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BV EXPLOSIQN
per.

"It is intolerable,” he said, coming back 
to lvanovitch. “Help yourself to tea, will 
you be so kind? Everything is so upset. 
If only Nickolas Andreivitch”—he paused 

* abruptly. "Well, at any rate,” he said, 
"he was always so clear and simple; if 
he wanted a thing done he went and did 
it. Wonderful! As for me," said the 
Count, frankly, “I sit and think of what 
I will do in the future if God is good to 
m<v”

-ryes, that is just what’s the matter 
with all of us,” grumbled lvanovitch, sip- 
pin* his tea. “We Russians are all asleep.
Wo another Peter the Great—onÿ

I

kspite—yet 
value.”

“That is all very well/" grumbled the 
young engineer, “only we are not here to 
talk about thc past but the present.

Old lvanovitch leaped to his feet, &tairl
and gesticulating, his hair, his 

wild to madness, his bent and age.I
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j?Wilkes Barre. Ta., May 12—Seven mine 
workers were instantly killed and more 
than a dozen injured this afternoon in an 
explosion in thc Mount Lookout Colliery 

! of the Temple lo il and Iron Company, 
; at Wyoming, near hers.
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JEALOUSY CAUSED
P. E. ISLAND MURDER

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

George Stinson (No. 2), Thomas Conway !

DanielNEW SYSTEM FQHWANTED (No. 3).
Asse ssors—J ohn 

Cronin, Walter Dean.
Collectors of Taxes—Amador Anderson 

(No. 1), Nathani# McGuire (No. 2).
Re visors—John W. Long, Timothy

Hooley.
Fire Warden*—J. J. Henneesy, Bobert 

Irvin, James Mills.

Donaldson,
the Provincial Hospital tor 
John, N. B., two young or 

women to engage ns nurses, 
ireince not required. Good 
•ms supplied. Apply to the 

jtendcnt, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fairvllle, 
85-5-14-d20-w

ESTABLISHED 1807heap omca
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 

5,000,000 
113,000,000

B. B. WALKER, 
ALIX. LAJKD, fi 
A. B. XXSLAJD,

Joseph D. McMillan Shot Dead by Side of a Girl He Was 
Seeing Home—Murderer Dragged Victim Into the Woods 
and Then Escorted Woman Home—Confessed His Crime 
to Priest and Then Gave Himself Up to Police.

est,,T7>OR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
•I- road 4 miles 
thereon; stock, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

•fSifrom city, with a trout lake 
farm machinery, piggery, St. Martine Parish. To :s, -Municipal Council Decides to 

Engage Auditor to Revise 
Plan of Bookkeeping

Parish Clerk—Crawford Love. 
Assessors—William Sÿnith, Robert W. 

Skillen, Thomas Hoey.
Collector—William J. Morrow.
Highway Commissioner»—Samuel J. 

Shanklin (No. 1), Samuel C. Osborn (No. 
2), Herbert W. Brown (No. 3).

Bye-road Commissioner»—Michael R. 
Daly, Patrick W. Murphy, Richard Hote- 
field (North).

Revisor*—F. M. Cachran, Robert Conn-

ORDERSK MONXX/ANTBD-By the 15th of May, a girl lor 
> W V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street wtt HATES :ISSUSO AT THE

$s 3 cents 
6 cents 

10 cents 
IS cents

8KRIBS." Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited tor the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spnt>K 
tieason now starting. Liberal terms, ray 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone A ^

1 lington, Toronto, Oniario. 2-hw*u.
| mBACHRRS holding Urn or second class 
X nrofeaaionel certificates wanred immedi-

(hTBN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
riViada to advertise our goods, tack “P show- 
cards In all conspicuous place? and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commiecjnn or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 per 
Steady work the year round; entirely 
plan; no experience required. Write for JF' 
tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Med.
Mon, Ont. Canada. . 10-lt-eato

$3 sad not ro
87Charlottetown, May 12.—(Special.)—One placed that one in my pocket on Sunday, 

of the most eeneational murders that has îSome uncontrollable impulse seized me 
ever ooeuried here was reported on Sun- when I met McMillan and Stella. 1 had 
day night at Mieeouche, a email village kept company with her for three years, 
shout five miles from Summerside. . , *

The victim-is Joseph D. McMillan, aged 1 body into^the woods so that no one would 
25, a prominent young farmer, and hie '■ sec it. " ^ "* "
slayer is Alonzo Docherty, aged 21.

On Sunday afternoon, McMillan, accom- Millan

“Z$i0
$30$30OFFICIALS’ HONESTY

IS NOT INVOLVED
These Order, ere Day able at par at any office in Canada of a C bartered Beak 

(Yukon excepte»), and at the principal banking points in thyJnited states. 
They are ney>tiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remittinK^iffiA^TOma of money with safety 
and at small coet, and may be obttjyMMwUt delay at any office of the Rank

St. John »nd Germain Streets
P. b. FRANCIS. Manager.

Docherty then told how he dragged ‘theely.
Simonds Parish. ---- --------- — -—«•— — -------------, - w , . .

. . . - . .. . v T 25, a prominent young farmer, and hie i see it. Docherty is a fine, strapping,
Parish Oerk—Alexander F. Johnson. fllayer ^ Alonzo Docherty, aged 21. | good looking fellow about six feet. Mc-
District Clerk—Samuel Poole. j Qn Sunday afternoon, McMillan, accom- Millan was also a splendid specimen oi
Assessor»—James Lee, Jeremiah Hor-1 p^ed by Stella McDonald and her sister humanity, 

gan, Andrew R. Moore. walked from Miscouche to Summerside. An inquest was held by Coroner Bow-
Collector—Samuel Poole. ! In the evening, McMiUan and Stella left ness today and the jury returned a ver-
Highway Commissioners—Martin Dolan, j on their return to Miscouche, walking ( diet that McMillan came to his death

William Sands, Dominic McHugh. along the railway track. : from shots fired from a revolver in the
Révisons—Frederick K. Adams, Henry ! When about one and a half miles from ] hands of and fired by the prisoner.

Shillington. \ their destination, they met Docherty com- ; Docherty has been remanded till Thuns-
On the motion moved by Councillor ; ing towards them. It was bright moon- day when he will be tried before btipen-

Hooley to appoint Amador Anderson col-, light. He had a revolver in his hand, diary Wright.
lector and Robert Irvin fire-warden for “Hold on,” he said, t The affair has created intense excite-
Lancaster, Councillor Fox moved an "Is that a revolver you have,” asked ment all over the province, 
amendment to appoint Joseph Semple col- McMillan. The general opinion is .Docherty
lector and William Terry fire-warden. “Yes,” replied Docherty, and pulled the madly in love with the girl and Jealousy

After 8ome discussion the amendment trigger. , prompted him to remove his rival. Mc-
wae lost. A 32-calibre bullet crashed into Me- Millan had not been keeping compan>

port of the finance committee recommend- The following highway assessments were MiUan’s heart. “My God, I am shot,” with Stella to any extent. They were 12.—Rev J. W.
». «1. «1 • «— HSfJSSiJg'ASSS. e, Body of William Thompson ^ ^ W».
to revise the system of accounts was * ^ouiicillor Fox ’commented on the fact more bullets into the head of his victim, inquest. She confirmed what the pu- found Id HaV MOW Bt w [rft^to toke“ up Vork ^d^in Upper
adopted and referred back to the commit- th^t the ^unt for Lancaster was in- The railway track was bordered with soner had sud when he met McMrffan and UUI1U Ml aj If.u ** BP) îU^ their rtay
- - p-' <; ■«• •: 23U- % £ SÛT &*K Rockville Sa.

... - .. sb.-.„$‘S st KpSÆiS —
.ïrss s missing three days HPEHErTL'tr

where to find the body. Father Monag- sorry he did it. She believed jealousy _________ at ndZ ti£
han informed the authorities and the body was the cause. Some months ago Do- the congregation and Sunday fhoot o* toe
was found in the spot indicated. Docherty cherty said he would part them. He saw Methodist church presented to him th
went to the house of his father informing them together Sunday and knew they Left Home at Cedar Camp tO UO to following address
r-SAXt tï-,p?l2 5£ SMSSCt. XXJtSSt He*», •* ««turned, After Vi.it- S—,

I» £«1 th. ..r.i'.™ Ik .11... .hi.h .h, h.,dri to th. | sti j0hn—Had Been in Asylum gj* t.'Zud'STéS 2222™
then drove to Miscouche, waited the ar- pnest. zrl . „ . .. J , *e WO ”* gr~ ili.TTvr Vmrrrival of the police officer from Summer- Moncton, N. B„ May 12-(Special).- Twice—Thought tO Have Taken that high reyrrd we ent«lam ^r y^r

„ v side, and then gave himself up. He is Mrs. Percy McMahon, of this city, is a ° Me and chara^ You have mvanahti
committee to report back. Councillor Fox - Building'Committee. now lodged in Summerside jail. sister of young McMillan, who on Sun- rOISOn. displayed the charactoratica of a t
raised some objections to the appoint- H H pjckett, chairman; the War- To a representative of the press he said day night at Miscouche P. E. I. was -------------- îrf*the'eross of*a^^t’worthy citixemand
meats and appropriations recommended de™d Councillors Frink, McGoldrick. “I did the deed and know I shall suffer shot down from ambush presumably by of a echdarly ^ntle^
by his colleagues in Lancaster parrish, but y!,"oul Hooley, Adams, Black and Shil- for it. It means either the gallows or a rival for the hand of a young lady. Mrs. Sussex, N. B., May 12.-The people of of a scholarly gentleman^
was not sustained on a vote being taken, unrton i penitentiary for life. I would not like the McMahon received the sad intelligence Rockville were shocked this afternoon at In all toe offices ol lire we ever rouw.

The retiring £aidem Councillor Hamm ^ T^rislature t latter for I would pine away and die any- last evening and was naturally greatly the discovery of a suicide, which had been you to U a g™»!, _cou^!^
thanked the electore for courtesies ex- BlUs for th* ^slature. ' w I had no quarrel with McMillan, shocked. Owing to the disconnected committed last Saturday, when the body pathetic brether man. ^
tended to him and CouncUlor Dean was John W. Long, chairman; the Warden, * the best fellows in Mis- cable she received no particulars and is of William Thompson was found m a hay votion to the cause of nghtrousmete, y^r
unanimously cho^n as to successor. and Councillors Baxter, Chnst.e, Rowan, : cf)||che My deed wa3 not prompted by at a loss to know who the young lady mow in a bam. • ChÆLtre!^'foJSUÏÏL g2

The report, of the finance committee Willett, McGowan, Adams, C “j jealousy. I was in the habit of carrying was over whom the quarrel arose. She Dr. Pearson, coroner of Sussex, wa* and o y - €6tee ^ ^
adooted The section recommending and Connely. ; a revolver through the woods and had leaves this afternoon for Miscouche. notified and viewed the body together and man, ffr*»atlv hie wed... sgj-j. — «-s J M - as

'à-s, w— » -‘«Tssiais- me a I ncDMcu tun me min'; asr” ijw ï|Ht ALUtnIvltH AriU IHt LAWo «, r&rA*?«rffss
difficult to understand. They were all Hand Labor Sentences In Gaol. hou8c with the intention of going to hearts. The sick and troubled wore often
aware of the age of the treasurer who William Lewis, chairman; the Warden IfiftHT OlfFTU flT 01111 011100 Houlton, Maine. He went as far as St. led, under the kind ministrations you af-

much respected official and there and CouncUlora Bullock, Rowan, Sproul, ft U \|tU| I- K| 111 INA John, as a ticket was found in hie pocket forded them, to a closer fellowship with
- desire to interfere with him. Vanwart, Fox, Connely, Adame and Cor- H[jUU I uHlL I I Ul uUILLllllUU which had been issued at St. John last their Redeemer and Lord, and to a more

Since Mr. Thomas succeeded the late Mr. «^den. Friday for Vanceboro. He returned from cheerful trust m His loving care and
Magilton as auditor he had gone on with For the Relief of Indigent Ratepayers. Rt. j„hn Saturday and started for Cedar promises.
the work to the best of his ability but the foaiah W. Holder, chairman; the War- --------- Camn where his wife and family are liv- How shaU we testify to our appreciation
accounts for 1906 were not yet printed, den and Councillors Kelley, Willett, Me- ; The Telegraph is asked by a corres-. to show to what extremes owners will distance of twe)ve mjies from Sus- of the untiring and efficient service, you
Neither was there any report before them. Qowan, Frink, Donovan, Corecadden, Fox dent what action if any the aldermen resort- to evade the law and thus refuse eex> Hg drove ag far aa Rockville with eo freely rendered as teacher of the Bible 
It did not seem to the committee that and Black. , I , , . . , , to make their buildings fit for human oc- . „nd enent Dart of the even- class? Bringing to the work a mind andthe auditor had the material at hand to Commis6ioner« for Lancaster Ferry. I ,ak‘"8 secure auch legislation as mil cupancy Aldennen and councillors are atDthe lattrr'L home. This was the heart enriched with stores of sacred 
vive them the information they wanted ... „ v._ ; enable them to compel owners of building not without blame for this unfortunate , , , . liyc knowledge, and dowered with the gifts of
in making np the assessment. It appear- was' authorized enable them to compel owners of buildings condition which would be impossible if Thig aftern00n a 6earch was instituted, God’s Holy Spirit, you haw stimulated,
gradually‘^growing ^geyndtheT^ ^*^1^00“^ co^f touring Z \ tore Ïrotertto'ft the putto' fo^^the swom^duties «Mh^ office^ EHe^rtinfrChristto^orlTou

—efre t Hs?h»>d^ifzi^ rsÆ
srttas ras.tt«a ‘7

therefore be necessary- to make some ex- -J c^m,ttee. He had been obliged to i buildings and public safety is set forth: fic^ Tho etZ that . the expense in- *12’ the f°U°W,ng bnef ^iktnd conve^tto of the Rev. J. W.
penditure to .. trivute to keep a horee, he said, which cost him $150 ■ Every building over two stones m height volyed in equipping schools with fire es- william Thompson, St. John, Gardner. God speed you in your new

CouncUlor McGoldnck pa — a year, and he would not do it for the | erected for human habitation, with the c g ]g an unnecessary one, is either ,, Lizzie” field of labor. May you and Mrs. Gardner
the satisfactory work of ^r. Thomaa mumci lity for another hour. They had : exception of private dwellings, should be hj hl incompetent to fill his position or °tm9 around Mr Cunningham's suspic- find many true friends, and fulnesa of
while at the General Public Hospital and better t in a y0Unger man. | equipped with adequate fire escapes. Tins fae jg a dangerouB bigot. ions LdT ^nt his scm Llovd to trv to jov in the Master's vineyard, as the years
spoke of the unusual difficulties he had aome discussion the matter was j fact is recognized by every sane, unbiased Th , satisfactory solution to be >°“9 t of tha mireing man The shall come and go in your new home in
encountered since becoming auditor referred to the finance committee to re-1 architect or builder, ami yet but a very fcund thJ wiU relieve the building de- y^n!°?al to R^ckviUe and hi com New Brunswick .

Councilman Baxter replied that he wish- commend 90me remuneration to Coun- email percentage of such buildings, either partment o£ the necessity of constantly Znygw,th W ‘j Patterson went to the None will take any deeper internet in 
ed it distinctly understood there was dUor Lewis. | old or new, are provided with this most tighting with owners and architects to ] referred to, and there found the Î your welfare, none will long more ardently
reflection on Mr. Thomas. , -------- i essential protection for human life in spite force them to properly equip their struc- , , ’ , Thomnson buried in the hay ! for your success and happiness, none will
/The recommendation was adopted ad ^ a meet;ng 0f the finance committee of the fact that the building laws f tureg with fire-escapes, is the passage of a j mow He had'dug a hole in the hay and invoke more earnestly heaven’s choicest
he matter referred to the finance com- ^ municipal council yesterday after- almost every I"""lcl^btyh"j1 ^ dg’ law- such 36 is in force “ moet,y all the “ye^ himso)f up There were no marks blessings to rest upon you and youre, than
mittee with power to act. noon Councillore Baxter, Frink and Long tmctly state that the building depart la cities in the United States, which f iolence or other evidence of a strug- those who present this bnef tribute of

A petition signed by a hundred rate ^ jnted to arr7nge with Adam ment may demand the erection of same make8 £t a miedemeanor, punishable by a Mvl01ence otner affectionate regaid.
payers in Lancaster distort No. 2, asked Macjnt‘’^T the city’s comptroller, to de- on such buildings. 1“ view of the fact fine or imprisonment, for an owner or a g deceaeed had been an inmate of The Lord lift upon you the light of His
for legislation to annex the district to r nyw ^.gtem o{ bookkeeping for the that eyery,,bulHlng diml knows‘that lfcB5ee of a 6tructure to fal1 to provide it the a9ylum on two different occasions, countenance, the Lord bless thee m this
Musquash and for an additional councillor. cou . acfZnts. The sum of $50 was |6trvee .to.. ,hold hls ,P “ ’"itU the required regulation fire-escapes. About u year and a half ago he attempted life and crown thee at last with that 
It pas urged that the interests of the dis- y Councinor Lewis for expenses e''er>' baUdmf over tw' Z tos Under such a law it is not necessary that ; id by taking-'carbolic acid and it is which never fadeth awayl
trict were more closely connected with °ted ™ „ers Bhould baVe escapes what can be h.s bui]di inBpector only, shall institute bought he took poison Saturday. In behalf of congregation and Sunday
Musquash and the representation would mth -------------- reason for not using hia prerogative n aQ action again9t any owner who may jj^eLed was 42 years of age. He school.
be more equitable. ATIinrilTO t^lia Partl®uJar- regard to oc fail to comply with the law. As it is, with jeave3 besides his wife a family of twelve

On motion of Councillor Kelley, the pe- »IT II j 10011 CT flEUTQ ‘ureB erected before the municipal b Id- mogt of the by-laws in Canadian cities, cM!drén. His father and mother are both
tition was referred to the councillors for V . Ml QU» 0 UuLPIIO ,n* department was created m that espec- { of a building being without fire- £"/ren‘ 
th- parishes interested to report, it be- 11,11 nUUIUtell UIUW>.i>i U| t or city, the owners take the in- escapcs doe3 not constitute an actionable U'tog’
ing too late to obtain legislation this year. tllllfl Hill I PninillTT excu6able p0altl0° ,tha‘ resca?^s/.f offence. An owner does not become an

In reply to CouncUlor Donovan, Coun- jA/U|| lAj LUA ft |> unnecessary on their structures and that o8ender in the eyes of the law untü he
ciUor Frink said every councUlor would « V ilU It ILL UMnlJUn I L their enforced erection would only serve hag {ajledi after sufficient notice from the
be notified as to what action would be as a persecution to him, the affable bui|ding department, to comply with the
taken to repair the Marsh- bridge. —— landlord, because of his having to pa ordcr of that department. Under the

On motion of Councillor Fickett, Mr. gackville, May 9.—At a meeting of the with a few sheckles in what he claims to former jaw> «ty officials cannot shield an
Amos was appointed constable at Bay \ AUiaon senior class this afternoon “cterlireX^to attention to ^t’tZ'stnirtur*: dts no^come*'urn

On ' motion to re-appoint I. Olive I J. C. Pineock was elected valedictorian of some structure which he knows should be n'otic. ^ the Raiding department
Thomas auditor, Councillor Baxter ob- the class for the convocation exercises provided with fire-escapes, the lan or at? jong as the owner is successful in
tained leave for Mr. Thomas to be heard May 28. He will probably lead liis class, immediately runs to some friendly alder-1 evadi an order from the city building
“ere «y.*9 * ^ ^ ^ ‘ of the senior toss at the f ^ Ç » "of to hiSg

Mr Thomas said that when he took up university are ad follows: Wlllard PaxK-)0ther buildings, worse than his, are witli- 
the work in 1906, he was not clear-of his er Beal, Sackville, N. B.; Harold Low- out fire-escapes, and very often, as 
hospital duties which continued until the d ^ Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Har- resort, promises, if only left alone, to
tV « aen .. down his old structure and put up a hue
following - • heavier during 1907. old Cahill, Belyea, St. vonn, N. B., new building in the near future. The
Hed did not think that any idea of the sell Potter BordtW Catiard, N- S.; h < r- alderman gets together some other friend-
amount of detail necessary was generally ence Margaret Cochrane, Pjtitrodiac, N. ly members of the council, and the build-
understood. He outlined the routine in- B ; Annie de Wolfe Avery Cow:e, Liver- ing inspector is called upon by t « f -
eluding the issue of the warrants to the poo]> N. s.; Andrew Wymin Die, Ham- tlemen and told in a very diplomatic
assc«ov» the checking on their return, Bermuda; Sada Matilda Alica Folk- manner that under the circumstances it
tee coilection, and the division of the End, N. B.; Charles Nuson will be well for the present at least to
money into the different departments. He Mountin Dale, N. IV, Malcclm forget his order. The building inspector
had much to learn, he said when he firet ^nmore Harding, Lockeport, N. .<; is thus retarded in h.s every effort until 
took the work over and had it all to do ^j^beth Singleton Hills, Mill Village, j he finally beemnea j t
single handed. He was satisfied nothing x s . Henry Howard Irish, Bay held, N.iand decides w hat s the use. Instances 
was wrong with the accounts and regretted g # Harold Tremaine Joet, Guysboro, N. are not rare where owners «'e gone
They were not ready. He hoped to have g ̂ muel Douglas Killam, Yarmouth, N. I far m attempting: tc^ d^eat the efforts of
Jh:y!906 report in printer’s hands m |’ wiUk James Layton, Petite Riviere ; ^-^tcefvmg ftTma'T
two weeks time and the report for 1907 x g . Thomas Henry LlweUj-n, Hamilton, ''ith r« ‘ in retum for his
before tee council at the next meeting. Bermuda; Jack Lefurgey McSweeney,. facturera o ^hese provisions of

The motion to re-appoint Mr. Thomas Moncton_ N. B.; Philip Nase, St. John, | rtnet laws. It is not the policy
was unanimously adopted. N B.; James Clayton I’incock,. Harbor ; tjbe bunt» g y hutRichard Goughian ^s r^ppointed ^t,’ Nfld.; Walter Tremaine Purdy, C«rtruct«n ^ aute “a Combination 
marshall and keeper of the dead house Amherst, N. S.; Arthur Sagar Robinson, '*bef„ 'C’d between building inspectors 

Lumber surveyors who were quality port N. B.; Bernard Wallace Rus- were formed betoe n it
were ordered appointed on g.ving the re- ^ Halifax, N. S.; WlUard Roy S.mte ^.uTt k without some redeeming feat-

•sK v.™ — a..tyyisTrM ™ — "* <* -*» ■■ -
appointed as follows. Ten of these, it will be noted, axe from

Musquash Parish. New Brunswick, three being from St.
Parish Ork—George A. Anderson. John; ten from Nova Scotia; two from
7= spoors—Robert T. Mawhinney, Fred- Bermuda, and one each from P. E. Island 
i v Thomson David Hargrove. and Newfoundland.
HtohwaT Commissioners—W. J Dean, Those that expect to be graduated tin.

t - gR Carscadden Douglas Spinney. spring at the Ladies College are as fol- Jas. K. Carscartrten. i^ gnev V ^ ^ Ander-
D ' ” Sackville, N. B.; Myrtle Atkinson,

Rmheret, N. S.; In violin music—Jennie 
Redden, Canning, N. S. In piano music—
John Guy, Walsall, England ; Myrtle At
kinson, Amherst, N. S.; Hazel Davison,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Mary Turner,
HilWbono, N. B.; Minnie Blenkhom, Nap- 
pan, N. S.; Dorothy Hueetis, Red Deer, , ,
Alberta; Ella James, Sackville, N. B.; were drown . , , sbi
Alice Melanson, Joggins Mines, N. S. In Five men, in the cmploy rt thc Shives 
oratory—Margaret Fleming, Waverly, N. Lumber Company, were engaged m re- 
S.- Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, U. E. pairing tee chain m the mfil slip in a

™aha°tUtempt0ingyato drop anchor, it

S3«. JfSSuS. 88WSE 5T2 S&A -

B In OÜ painting-Nelhe Turner. Sack- ‘nd^nk^ ^ party> Henry Savidanti 
ville. N. B.

Petition to Have Lancaster No. 2 
Made .Part of Musquash Parish- 
Only One Bay Shore Çenstablê— 
Mr. Thomas Explains Delay of 
Audit Report — Councillor Lewis 
Must Have Horse or He Will Give 
Up Jail Work.

REV.J.W.GARDNER 
TO PREACH AT 

UPPER GAGETOWH
KINGS COUNTY

WANT!r to hear from owner hi g At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council Tuesday afternoon the re-armA GOO

Vor «ale. Not pariculy about location. 
Please give prlce/an^description, and 
reason for eelllng^^tate when posses
sion can be hadT^Wlll deal with own-
L™Derbyshire- Box 984, Rochester, N. Y.I

( Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
land push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT.” P- O. Box 13. St 
Uohn, N. B. v

the parish officers for the year were ap
pointed. The county buildings committee 

authorized to sell the lots adjoining

be.
The assessment was adopted.
The following loans were ordered: Lan

caster, $1,200; Simonds, $500; St. Martin’s, 
$400.

The warden appointed the following 
standing committees:

Finance and Accounts.
J. B. M. Baxter, chairman; the Warden 

and Councillors Willett, Hamm, McGow
an, Sculley, Long, Donovan, Corecadden 
and Cochran.

were
the isolation hospital on the Sandy Point 
road by public auction on June 6. Coun
cillor Lewis intimated that he would not 
continue as chairman of the jail commit
tee unless the council would provide for 
the expense entailed by keeping a horse. 
The matter was referred to the finance

FOR SALE

LACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing. Jobbing 
IJ-. aid Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; uxcellent stand. Apply or write to 
y. Harrington, Fairvllle Oorner, N. B.

5-6-6- w

ÏTTIOR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 
IL1 mill stones; 1 23-inch turbine water 
Srheel; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool 
'picker. Apply D. B. Lister, Y tot, Mills York 
C*. N. S. / S-2-6t-wkly

was

A GREAT OFFER.
$2160

250 bbls. apples 
r.v.000 ft of pine JLmber, 
ture for 20 cow 
stores and chuq| 
piazza, painted 
Water to hous< 
cows; cellar u| 
ent view; oldJ 
$2,000, part cM— - 
Ing the spleefcid bulldln 
tested. O. 9 Whittle*

fy€o tons of hay 
*>k watered vm- 

near nwgiibors, sch^ls, 
es; houle o^ 10 oms, 
d blindld ; rujèiijr spring 

barn 40X80; for 27
Ider barn; efB jplde, pleas- 
age cause of price only
h. I will serf picture show- 

f you are inter- 
Farmington, Maine.

was a 
was no

;pijODË ISLAND HOSPITAL
TRAIN mp SOH 
FOR NWRSES j

#T|hode Ie 
ie if tralnl _
SgpgicaL pbstetries 

<19 patlentsj 
now being 

ng ti^July and d 
N^etenance and money a 
Æ personal expenses 

furtlir Information and J 
(Mies Lucy C. Ayers, Rh

fferz a 3-year 
lents in Medl*
6 Special Jpe-

■led In 1
-Tidered fc
; 1908, aji

LP-its.
■classes 
Tanuary 

fance suffl- 
T given. For 
liars, address 

Island Hospital,

me
>n1
as
Wlei

silpp, LL.
Hanson. B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp'& Hanson
Barrietere-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R
ollcttovs for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
mg distance telephone connect».

...i Furnish Your Honfc F
It 1. easy to take orders 

Vrlends end netehhors for our 
Sxtracta, and/otfcr hâesehol 
With a lltUe*6 
Bedstead, gfl J 
Washing 
M^reml
receive 1 
Blank, f 
ect goods, mal 
bhlp the goods 
to deliver the 
und to ai an 
mlum. Address
The Rockwell Co.,*Woodstock, N.B.

among »r 
JBas, Sees, 
Flnecej^tles. 
SUln aÆnuch, 
chfts, ^Clocks,
«■articles

:anyl

ryou will 
Fand Order 

- *s can sel- 
and we will 
you 30 days 

rthe money and 
id you the pre-

Wrne us a 
remlum Lia 
your custq^ 

e order to 
you and 

goods, colie 
d we wlUJ

W. E. Johnson, Pastor, 
W. B. Leard, Supt. 

Souris, P. E. I., May 3, 1908.
wj

PRESBYTERÏ SUSTAINS 
CALLS TO MINISTERS

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
EXAMINATION RESULTSOnly/10 Cefvts

te quick* tntrodnq#our fa*.

K. 0*d F1J<M Ruby 
Ring, ficrd's^Prayer or 
lttal /engrajM free. Send 
site. IShel» Jewellery C 
Mfg. P»]0i Covington. Ky.. 
U. S^E

The Presbytery of St. John met in St. 
There were present Revs. Messrs. A. A. 
Graham, moderator; F. Baird, clerk; 
James Roes, H. R. Read, D. Lang, L. A. 
McLean, D. McD. Clarke, G. Dickie anil 
J. H. A. Anderson.

R. A. McDonald applied for licensee, pre
senting his certificates of literary and 
theological standing. These were accepted 
and Mr. McDonald was, according to the 
regular ofder, solemnly licensed to preach 
the gospel.

Rev. Mr. Anderson presented a call Irom 
tile congregation of Richmond taddressed 
to Mr. McDonald, signed by 119 communi
cants and ninety-three adherents, accom
panied by a guarantee of $800 stipend, a 
free manse and one monte s vacation an - 
nually. The call was sustained by the 
presbytery, accepted by Mr. McDonald 
and arrangements were made for ordina
tion and induction on Tuesday, June 2. 
Mr. Anderson will preside and induct, Mr. 
McCaskill will address the minister, Mr. 
Pringle the people.

The call from Harvey, largely signed 
by the congregation and thoroughly 
unanimous to Rev. M. J. McPherson of 
Escuminac was sustained and forwarded 
to the Presbytery of Miramichi.

Another call was presented from the 
congregation of St. George addressed to 
Rev. C. Thorpe. The call was sustained. 
Provisional arrangements were made for 
the induction should Mr. Thorpe accept 
the call. The date of induction was set 
for May 26, Mr. Dickie to preside and 
induct, Mr. Mahon to address the minis
ter and Mr. Boyd the people.

The following appointments to home 
mission fields were confirmed: Robt. 
Agnew to Prince William, Geo. Gough to 
Jerusalem, R. J. Shepherd to Waterford, 
J. G. McMillan to Kirkland, H. J. Lil- 
bum to G la Seville, W. G. Firth to Riley 
Brook and D. J. Nicholson to Baillie.

A memorial from the congregation of 
Sackville respecting church property 
granted. The Presbytery adjourned to 
meet in St. George on May 26.

At the recent examinations held at the 
Macdonald school in Kingston, the follow
ing made averages of 70 or upwards :—

Grade XI—Ada M. Colwell, G. H-
Prince.

Grade X—Gilford E. Flewefling, J. A. 
Gallagher, Celia Wetmore.

Grade IX—Irene Dickson, Mildred Me- 
Dougal, Robert R. Boswick, Murray M. 
Lamb. ■■ Skiff

Grade VIII—Genevieve Crawford, Elsie 
Sterritt and Myrtle Boswick.

VII—Emma Colwell, Carrie 
Prince, Grace Shamper, Payson Crawford, 
Ethel Chaloner, Edith Paddock and Wil- 
liston Carmichael.

Grade VI—Ida Marshall, Myrtle Sham- 
pier and Edis Flewelling.

Grade V—Lulu Crawford, Charlie Lang- 
etroth, Mabel Sterritt and Harry Brun- 
dage.

Grade IV—Harold Kierstead, Chester 
Hunt, Gertrude Lamb, Hamilton Coch
rane and Clara Moffet.

Grade III—Hazel Carney, Ina Waddell, 
Bina Wheaton, John Coffey.

Grade II—Ruth Coemon, Leslie Hunt, 
Ronald Bruce and Ruby Hunt.

Set
ln-

Coa
It is a law of this nature that welast caP«8- . ,require, one that will make it unlawful to

own a building other than a private dwell
ing, of over three stories or over, that is 
not equipped with fire-escapes.

a

ANOTHER HALIFAX 
NEWSPAPER MAN GETS 

GOVERNMENT JOB
PULPWOOD DUTYy GradeA ■

» , Hon. F. C. Whitehouse, of tee Boy 
|p h ore Lumber Company, was at the 
iRoyal Wednesday, and left in the after- 
Son for Salmon River. He said the com- 
Jlny’s cut was somewhat larger than 
jutual this season, being about 9,000,000 
Ifeet. Owing to the present unsatisfactory 
Igtate of the lumber market, however, all 
this would be used for pulpwood.

Hon. Mr. Whitehouse expressed the 
Opinion that it would be contrary to the 
interests of the Canadian people to im
pose an export duty on pulpwood. There 
■was, he said, a very lucrative trade in 
that article. In the province of Quebec 
the farmers had become independent on 
the proceeds. Of course if the Canadian 
government insisted in the project of im- 
mosing an export duty on pulp wood, he 
said, tee manufacturer in the United 
States would have to raise his prices to 
meet the new conditions, 
think it would pay to erect pulp mills on 
the Canadian side because of the absence 
or insignificance of .water powers in the 
,provinces. Throughout tee whole 
of the St. John river there is only one 

I point, at Grand Falls, where water power 
could be developed.

As to the allegation that the cutting 
down of pulp wood had a detrimental ef
fect on water powers, Hon. Mr. White- 
house did not altogether coincide with it. 

t He said that the United States and Swed- 
all the time cutting 

Fire he

Halifax, X. 3., May 12.—John M. Bax
ter, marine editor of the Chronicle, has 
been appointed to a position in the cus
toms department at Halifax. Mr. Baxter 
has been for twenty years in charge of 
the Chronicle’s shipping new». His ap
pointment to a government office is the 
fourth the Liberals have made from the 
Chronicle staff. -The first was Fred. W. 
Armand to the immigration department; 
second, Robert McConnell to Statistical 
office, Ottawa; third, W. E. MacLellan 
to Post office; fourth, John M. Baxter, 
to Customs house.

THE LUGGAGE ALL RIGHT. 

(Tit-Bits.)
Irate Passenger (as train is moving off)— 

“Why didn't you put my luggage In as I 
told you?”

Porter—"Eh. man. yer luggage Is no sic a 
sill'y as yersel’. Ye're V. the wrang train!"FOUR MEN DROWNED IN 

CAMPBELLTON POND
He did not

1Collector—
Constable—Jarvis Mawhinney.

Lancaster 
Parish Clerks—And

lOc» The latestcourse
ish.

SJGault (No. able to swim and he reached theCampbellton, N. B., May 13.—A sad 
drowning accident occurred here this after- 

about 3 o’clock, when four men

was
shore in safety. The other four, Fred 
Clark, Joe. Rousse, Barney Maltais and 
Simon Tannier clung to the boat and 
were drowned.

Parties immediately set out in boats to 
grapple for the bodies but up to the time 
of writing they had only succeeded in 
finding one, that of Rousse. The body 

taken to Graham’s undertaking rooms

fSUR!
ihejjig”

Uaëiplug

-^ehewig tobacco.

ieh governments are 
harvests on their forest reserves, 
contended was far more destructive to the 
forests than the cutting of pulp wood, an*f jf jJJBuffer fn 
he thought teat any efforts made by th# of an«R who dj 
Canadians to preserve their timber should ^ a^rlearn whl 
b» along the line of prevention of con- AojgT others « 
Bagrations than by putting an export duty KJ£, have failed, 
on pulp wood, which he concluded, could 

'not but fail to seriously embarrass trade.

wtfffl IN/fOUR 0/i HOME Prof. H. Ross, of Worcester (Mass.), 
whose wife was Miss Ella M. McDuffie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mc
Duffie, of St. John, has been appointed 
dean of the faculty of the Emerson Col
lege of Oratory in Boston, succeeding Dean 
Southwick. -

this jfisease or know 
?s, sejffl the address to 
we hâve been able to 

ien/Oils, Plasters and

was
and prepared for burial.

The men were all married and have 
families and were all residents of this T7place.
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X .T SPECIAL VALUE: FORESTERS ATTACK lit 
PROPOSED INCREASE III 

RATES, AT HIGH COURE 1

Big Steel Ship in the Breakers Men’s Heavy Reel
* with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value./•fm -Â

l«/ For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

A ■ -im

X- ' 'IswiHii H

_

Z PRESENT 
POSITION

Jj, tzawTIC X%
© CJSAN

i

<?!
RiaoJre5^rl'3â.^me1ÎH XKt. PETEB. 4*/. v-, « y. ' 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager_____

\
’Press High Secretary Emmerson for Expression of His 

Views on the New Schedule—Something Must Be Done, 
He Says, But He Advises That Supreme Chief Be First 
Heard—War Opened at the First Session of High Court 

Good Financial and Membership Reports.

■

New York, May 9.—Her steel sides<|> 
torn open by the terrific pounding of seas 
driven before the worst gale along the 
Long Island shore for the last fifteen 
years, the Peter Rickmers, a four masted 
ship, with a hundred men on hoard, lies 
in the breakers on the inner bar on the 
Short Beach life saving station with .our 

i life saving crews powerless, to help the 
imperilled persons.

! Their situation is so critical that the 
only hope of rescue is from off shore.

While the German ship went on shore 
a week ago, her position did not become 

sincere thanks to the members of the extremely dangerous until the southeast 
High Standing Committee for their wise gaje drove her farther into the sand along 
counsel $nd good advice, to Brother Todd the beach. The battering of the seas 
and the Royal Foresters for their kind ! twisted and wrung the ship until her four 
assistance and to Brother Lingley for hie j maets broke off at the lower masts y ester- 
unselfish help to me since my term of ,iay and her plates were sprung, letting 
office began, and that the prosperity of in gUch a 0f water that Captain
our order may continue is the most sin- pachmann set signals asking for 
cere wish.” and stating that his engines could not

pump the ship free.

X

■ " V :•'=
-vr : ter, Mrs. J. Menzie, of Springfield, and 

an aged mother. Deceatsed was respected 
and esteemed by a large circle of friends 
He was a member of Zion Lodge, No. 21, 
F. and A. M., S tusse x;

OBITUARYiilPii-. Xx c
■:

-
> Mrs. Catherine Donovan.

-S V§« mi< •• IF i7S i Mrs. Catherine Donovan, widow of Wil-
WEDDINGSliam Donovan, died Tuesday evening at 

her home, Sandy Point road, after an ill-
She was.taken in the that we will all rejoice that our Supreme 

Chief Ranger ie with us today.
‘Tn conclusion let me here express my

Newcastle, May 12.—Last Tuesday at . w 
Portland, Me., Miss Mary A. Gorman 
Nelson, N.B., was married to Duncan M. 
McKeough of Portland. Michael Mc- 
Iveough, brother of the groom and Misa 
Katherine Gorman, sister of the lydde,. 
attended. The bride was beautifully dre>v 
ed in white silk with picture hat, anti 
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses. 
The maid of honor looked charming J 
white with picture hat of light blue ana 
carried a bouquet of pinks. Mr. and Mis. 
McKeough are spending their honeymoon 
in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, 
and will reside in Portland.

Vanwart—Worden.
A pretty wedding took place quietly 

Thursday at the residence of Mrs. L, 
T. Nase, 180 Main street, when her sis
ter, Miss Charlotte L. Worden, became 
the bride of Alfred Vanwart. The cere< 
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector of St. Luke’s church, in tha 
presence of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Van
wart, both of whom belong to Wickham, 
Queens county, will make their home 
there and will leave on the steamer Elaine 
this morning. The bride will wear an 
traveling dress of grey.

Early opportunity was 
opening session 
High Court I. O. F., attack the pro
posed increase in rates. The high secre
tary, F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, made 
a statement relative to the increase and 

pressed for his own views, but with
held expression of opinion.

The High Court of New Brunswick, I. 
O. F., opened its twenty-fifth annual ses
sion in Keith’s assembly rooms Thursday 
afternoon, with High Chief Ranger H. W. 
Woods in the chair.

ness extending over some time, 
sixty-five years old and is survived by 
two sons—Cornelius and James, at home,

of the New Brunswick

and two daughters—Mrs. James McCross- 
in, of Newtown, Sussex, and Miss Mar
garet, at home.

1
was IKE PETE». 

RiCKbNERS Howard - Smith.
Hopewell Hill, May 12—Howard Smith, 

a highly respected resident of Demoiselle 
Creek, died on Sunday at bis home there, 
after a short illness. The deceased, who 

about forty-five years of age, 
of the late William Smith. Besides 

a wife and family, he leaves his mother 
and three brothers—Chipman and Whit
field, of Curryville, and Sanford, residing 
in the States, besides a large number of 
relatives and friends.

succor

High Secretary's Report.
The high secretary in the course of his 

rt said:
While I can report that, in so far this ance 

High Court is concerned, we are in a to adopt one or the other of these plans 
prosperous condition, the fact that the he would recommend Class B. 
executive has given notice that they will, Dr. G. H. Grey asked Mr. 
at the meeting of the Supreme Court to what his views were as to the necessity 
be held next month, recommend that the j for an increase.
rates of those who joined the order be- The high secretary replied that he would 
fore 1899 be raised in such a way a* to not express his views until he had at- 
place them on the same basis as the most tended the supreme court and heard the 
recent members, has a most depressing whole matter fully discussed, 
effect on me at this time. I trust, how- jj Jonah agreed with Dr. Grey
ever, that we will use our best thought tj,at the high secretary should state his 
and abilities to help solve the difficult viewe now Many in the order had been 
position that is now facing our order. guided by his assurances in the past, and 

“The cash balance on hand at the time he ghouM ^ whether or not he now 
of closing the High Court books this believed himself to have been mistaken 
year (namely, April 15th) was the largest when he ggVe those assurances, 
that was ever reported to this High tj,ig juncture the committee on dis-
Court. _ ■ . tribution, through Dr. A. W. MacRae,

Following is a statement showing the 6ubmifcted itg report, and as it referred 
fiJla"clau1 etandmg: Assets and haMities clau6e in the high chief's address re-
of High Court April 15, 1908. Cash on j to the proposed change in rates 
SÆ ÆS» to the full court the discussion was con-

net, $248.74, amounts due from courts, ly appreciated thea areat number 
$1062.07, regalia and office furniture, mstrumemtal in bnnging « S"^ number 
asm no Total *3430 61 of members into the order during tne^Liabilities, due to courts $42.86, surplus past twenty-four years and had believed 

liabilities, $3387.75. absolutely all that he ever said to them
about the order. He had relied absolute- 

The Mortuary Statement. jy upon Oronhyatekha’s statement of the
The mortuary statement shows payment case. But now he was at sea. He had 

of the following claims: Geo. M. Ryan, some one definite conclusion, however, 
William C. Crawford, Arthur I. Trueman, which was that something must be done. 
$.3000 each; Thos. E. Saunders, Sadie What that might be they would be bet- 
Carrol, Wesley B. Milberry, Lillie H. Hen- ter able to decide when they had heard 
derson, and Edward P. Eastman, $2,000 Supreme Chief Stevenson, 
each; Waldo C. Adair, Eliza A Howard. Several members called out to Mr. Em- 
Fred A. Dykeman, James Buchanan, person to state his own views and reasons 
Jacob H. Barken, Frank B. Campbell, now. He urged them to wait and hear 
W. R. Williams, John S. Benson, Robert tbe supreme chief, whose statement would 
MeCordick, George M. Hughson, Charles mucb more full and clear.
E Lloyd, John Fownes, Alexander Dav- D g Lingley, P. H. C. R., declared 
idson, Michael J. McCarthy, Lorenzo D. that he had believed the statements of 
French, William E. Beatty, William A. Qnonhvatekha in the past, and believed 
Vincent, Jasper B. Drummond, William tllem «till. He had done some figuring 
H. Todd, Frank R. Gorham, Henry B. whjch would seem to show that under the 
Taylor, Allan J. McLean, Charles H. new ^tes of insurance in the I. O. F. 
Watson, Cadius W. Lord, James A. wouj,j be more expensive than in a good 
Chamberlain, B. W. Parker, Robert P. bne company. He moved that:— 
Grieve, Robinson H. Hartley, Charles E. «jn opinion of this eotirt it is not
Collins, Chas. E. Jones, Richard Cluston, expedient that any change in rates be
William T. Francis, Daniel V Grant, made for at [ea6t five years.”
Hedley F. Grosvenor, Andrew Irving, Thig reBOhition was seconded by Mr.
Nelson Topham, William H. Secord, Wi- ,,e o{ Welsfonl..
liam McBean, William P. Cowie, Adol- Dr ’ A MacRae said that he had
P1™9 H- Pickett, Amos Shields 6upported the old rates because convinced
Schofield, Jeremiah B. Goddard, James L. study of actuarial statements that
Baldwin, John W. Dickie, James C. * Qronhyatekha believed
Coates, William S. I^mme, J^n iî; lhem to be right as late as September, 
Graham and James Bentley $1^00 each ^ Dr MacRae IKnntwl out that in
R- R■ Goodill, Min ic ’ , igos those now classed as old membersHam Johnson a^ Vjrtom R. Sherwood, £05 ^now ^ & thaQ
$o00 each, total $71,090. thev drew out. The proposed change was

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT. not necessary. He entered upon an elab- 
Thc High Treasurer, J. V. Russell, sub- orate consideration of insurance figures, 

mitted his report as showing: an(j expressed the view that parliament
RECEIPTS. would not insist upon the proposed

The following committees were appoint- were for a life contract. The other that 
the money of the order earned 5 per cent, 
interest. He anticipated no difficulty on 
these points.

R. A. Armstrong, of St. Andrew’s, ask
ed if it would not be possible to reduce 
executive expenses.

Dr. Stevenson replied he had already 
done so and would still further reduce

Cries were heard of:—“No, no, they went 
in under false pretenceé;” “order, order;”
“this whole question was up years ago 
when the officials of the order declared 
the rates were sufficient.”

The chairman finally succeeded in silenc
ing the objectors. The supreme chief 
ranger then said that unfortunately there 
was evidence to show that the old rates 
were not sufficient. He went on to ex
plain the manner in which conclusions as 
to the financial position of an insurance 
company were reached. He did not pro
fess to be a business expert. He had, 
however, some information as to the 
financial position of the I. O. F., which 
he would submit to the meeting. At the 
close of 1906 the order had assets of $12,- 
0"0,000 made up partly of cash, partly se
curities and partly of estimated payment 
of assessments. Against this there were 
liabilities which aggregated $250,000,000.

The speaker then went on to state the 
vast proportions
in America and the manner in which 
mortality tables were formed. The Cana
dian parliament, he said, had compelled 
the fraternal societies doing business in 
the country to furnish data for use by 
the royal commission from the report of 
which body he then proceeded to read 

extracts. These showed that at the 
end of 1905 thé I. O. F. had a net de
ficiency of $50,000,000 in their funds. The 
government had had two expert actuaries 
on the commission but the supreme court 
themselves employed an expert to go
their work and see if a mistaKe had not The building committee of the St. John 
been made. The result was that the work Exhibition Association, consisting of D. J. 
done for the government was found i McLaughlin, W. F. Burditt and R. H. 
whdlly correct. j Arnold, tli2 manager, looked over thé

But, the speaker went On, there might1 grounds and some of the buildings yes- Mrs. wm.is.eene.
be some who still doubt the work of the , terday and decided to make some import- Mrs. Eleanor Keette, widow of Wm.
experts. He would only say that if any ant changes. At previous exhibitions, it Keeffe, who was a shipjoiner here, ie dead 
high court wished to send experts to Tor- has been very unpleasant for visitors to in Cambridge (Mass.). Many friends here 
onto to examine the books, they might jnspect the live stock show as the walks will be sorry to learn of her death. She 
do so, and if a mistake were discovered the w<?ra near]y always muddy. It is planned is survived by two eons and four daugh- 
supreme court would pay all expenses. to £ftve cjn(|er walks laid along the whole ! ters, Matthew and William J., in Cam- 
There was some evidence, however, which 1(mgth of the horse stalls and to change bridge; Sister Agatha, of the Sisters ot 
anyone could understand. the arrangements for watering of cattle Charity, St. John; Sister Clara, of the

Hers a man who was sitting about half l 8() M to prevent the flooding of the oaths, same order in Michigan; Anna J., m 
way down the church and who had been Xny new fioors> which are laid in the Cambridge, and Mrs. Joseph Andrews, ot
attempting to interrupt for some time j sta(ls will als0 extend over the gutters Massachusetts,

to his feet; :: He began to speak, I

sessments or have the amount of insur- 
reduced. If it were really necessary

was aed: wasrepo
Credential—Judge F. W. Emmerson, A.

P. Sherwood, W. A. Erb, Charles E. 
McCann. C. B. Keith.

Distribution—J. S. Flagk>r, Dr. J. H. 
Grey, George F. Banks, Thos. Allingham,

| Companion Fryers.
State of the Order-Rev. J. G. Belyea, 

Rev. H. J. Perry, J. W. Smith, Wm. 
Howe, Companion Belyea.

Finance—R. B. Hanson, E. H. Hoyt,
! Wm. McKay MacMillan, J. P. Steeves,
; W. H. Heine.

Constitutions and Laws—A. A. Wilson,
K. C., Geo. A. Hutchison, J. W. Doull, 
G. R. Murray, B. McMinnamon.

Appeals and Petitions—E. À.
R. A. Irving, W. B. Jonah, James Good, 
Henry Webb.

Mileage ends Pier Diem—W. F. Sears,
' J. E. Todd, A. ,W. Jackson.

Reception—Dr. C. T. Purdy, John 
White, M. E. Grass, Companion Bears, 
Sadie Dakin, Myrtle Richardson, Helen 
J. Gagnon, D. T. Starkey.

New Business—Dr. B. M. Mullin, W. 
F. Pepper, L. D. Bernier, Robert Scrib
ner, J. F.: Kearns.

Press—A* M. Belding, R. E. Armstrong,
L. R. Hetherington, George E. Day.

The High Chief Ranger, in making his
annual address, referred to the organiza
tion of the High Court nearly a quarter 
of a century ago and to the second meet
ing at which only eight attended, con
trasting that time with the large gather
ing of late years.

He referred to the change in place of 
meeting from Campbellton to St. John, 
necessitated by the session having to be 
held earlier than usual.

Referring to the growth of the order, 
he said:—

“The past year has been a fairly pros
perous one in this province. Three new 
Courts have been organized by Bro. P. 
W. F. Brewster—one at Sunny Brae,
Westmorland County, another at Lake 
ville in the same county, and the third 
at Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County. 
Several companion courts have been amal
gamated with subordinate courts, urttil 
now we have 172 subordinate courts and 
eighteen companion courts, making in all 
a total of 190 courts. Our membership 
in this jurisdiction on April 1st, 1907, 
was 8,003, and on April 1st, 1908, wns 
8,277, being an increase of 274 in the year 

x ending April 1st, 1908. The progress of 
the order throughout all the several juris
dictions has also been very encouraging. 
Our total membership pn April 1st, 1908, 
was 285,137, and our surplus has increased 
to the magnificent sum of $12,012,347,74 
on the first day of March, 1908.

“In addition to the three orphans 
which we have had at the home for the 
past ten years, two little boys, sons of 
a deceased member of Court Rockwood, 
of this city, are now being looked after 
by our order; as are three little 
girls, daughters of a deceased member of 
Court Petitcodiac, located at Petitcodiac. 
Your Hifih Standing Committee are of 
the opinion, and have so expressed them
selves in a resolution to the Executive 
Council, that the Orphans’ Home at De- 
seronto should be reopened at as early a 
date as possible. The committee would 
suggest that some resolution relating to 
this matter be considered at this meet-

Two deputies, E. J. Todd and P. W. F. 
Brewer, have been working for the order, 
bringing in many new members.

Reference was made to visits in various 
parts of the domain.

“You: will all be pleased to know,” he 
said, “that the financial officers are able 
to make a ' very satisfactory report,—the 
best in the history of our High Court.”

Feeling, reference was 
death of E. P. Eastman, formerly treas
urer of the High Court.

The Grand Cross of Merit was recom
mended to be presented to Mr. Eastman 
before his death and also to Past High 
Chief Ranger Lingley.

In closing Mr. Woods said: “It is my 
earnest hope that, at these sessions, we 
may aproach the questions submitted to us 
by our Suprente Chief Ranger with a due 
appreciation of their importance and as 
free from pre-conceived opinions as it is 
possible for us to be. We are almost at 
the crest of the wave. Shall we recede 

forward ? I trust that we will re-

L th^m John Purdy Betts.
Another inquirer wished to know the A telegram received by George B. Hegan 

amount of salary paid the ex- Wednesday brought news of the death of 
ecutive officers. The speaker said the su- [ John I-urdy Betts in Portland (Ore.). Mr. 
preme chief ranger receives $15,000 and ; Betts was a son of the late Capt Albert 
there were three other officials at $7,000 Betts, of St. John, and was fifty-eight 
each. In answer to D. G. Lingley, Dr. years of age. He left here thirty years 
Stevenson said that the last year he had ago and had not visited his native city 
been in law business in the States he had since. He held the position of British 
cleared $35,000. shipping master in Portland.

The meeting then adjourned. Mr. Betts is survived by his wife and
daughter in Portland and his mother, 
Mrs. Albert Betts of 53 Broad street, and 
two asters—Mrs. Geo. B. Hegan and Mrs. 
William Skinner of this city. Many old 
friends here will be sorry to learn of his 
death.

I

McKay.

U. N. B, CLOSING 
EXERCISES AND 

LIST OF GRADUATES
of fraternal insurance

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS Mrs. James Burley.
The death of Mrs. Bessie Emma, wife 

of James Burley, of 19 Winslow street, 
Carle ton, took place Wednesday. She was 
a daughter or Oliver Hamilton of English 
Settlement, Kings county. She was in the 
fortieth year of her age. 
husband she is survived by two sons, one 
daughter, three step-sons and one step
daughter, all at home.

Better Conditions in the Live Stock 
Portion—Roof Repairs for Agricul

tural Hall.

The closing exercises of the University 
of New Brunswick, May 28, are as follows: 

10.00 a.m.—Meeting of the Senate.
11.00 a.m—Inspection of the equipment 

of departments in the new engineering 
and physics building.

2.00 p.mrlcacfcmical procession formed 
in Dr. Cox-3 lecture room.

2.30 p.m.—Chair taken by his honor the 
Lieutenant Governor. Address in praise 
of the founders by Prof. Geoghegan, B.A.

3.00 p.m.—Distribution of medals, pri ^ 
and honor certificates, and conferring 
degrees.

4.00 p.m.—Alumni oration by Will 
Peterson, M.A., LL.D., C.M.G., Princi 
McGill University.

The graduates are:—G. Fred. Bair 
Henry R. Boyer, E. Stanley Bridge. 
Harry F. Bennett, J. Roy Burpee, Miriam 
Cadwallader, A. M. Cronkhite, G. Harold 
Edgecombe, Iris A. Fish, A. L. Gerow, J. 
M. Gilchrist, Anna A.„Hanebry, Clara C. 
Hay, Percy R. Hayward, D. Upton Hill, 
Hazel C. Knight, H. R. Loggie, Cora H. 
MacFarland, Holland R. McGill, J. Hugh 
McLean, W. K. MacNaughton, Grover C. 
Martin, W. McN. Matthews, William H. 
Morrow, T. Dwight Ruggles, Michael J. 
Rutledge, D. R. Sharpe, H. G. Smith, 
L. N. Wadlin, F. W. C. Wetmore.

someof assets over

Besides her
over

I

as bridges.
The committee also looked over the 

agricultural hall and decided roofing
The building inspector will be

but in a low tone. Immediately there 
were crie* of “sit down, sit down ; “put 
him out.”

Dr. Stevenson pointed out to the man 
that only one could speak at one time 
and if he would come to the platform he 
could make a speech. At that he raised 
his voice and told the supreme chief 

he had as much right to answer a

Mrs. Arthur J. Connor.
was! Many friends will be grieved at learn

ing that Mrs. Catherine Connor, wife of 
no more. She pass-

necessary.
asked to report on the safety of the 
amusement hall. All repair work on the 
buildings will be done by the association 
under the direction of William Taylor, 
superintendent of the buildings.

The main building will be looked after 
by the city and on Tuesday Director 
Wisely and Aldermen Holder and Sproul 
made an inspection to see what repairs

Arthur J. Connor, is
cd away at 6 o’clock Wednesday even
ing at lier home, 61 Adelaide street. Five 
years ago Mrs. Connor had a cataract re
moved from her eye and the next day 
she suffered a stroke of paralysis. She 
had since never been herself and in the 
last two weeks had been seriously ill. 
She is survived by her husband;

, nec:ssaJ7; , , -vhiWtinn tn be !fcon* Arthur S., Western Union operator,The pnze hste for the exh.b.bon to £! daughters, Mrs. J. T. Quinn, of
heW September 12 to 19, are «^«t ready and Mies Mary Regina Con
or distribution; about two months earlier All will have the sympathy

jz pZz.w5.» 4 r»« - “>■ ,™a- »
changes in the prize lists this year and 
they will be of interest to all intending 
exhibitors. The changesjvill be announc
ed later.

The display adverjj 
this feature wel 
too, are soon t 
features of tWA

ranger
question as he had to speak. Dr. Stev- 

reminded him that he was in a 
court of the order and asked him to ra

llia seat, which he did.

t'robate Court.
In the estate of John Crowley, cr 

waincr, there was return for citation 
passing of accounts and for distribut 1 
The accounts as filed are passed but the 
matter of a disputed account of $418 of 
James W. Rogers against the estate of 
the deceased, being contested, the counsel 
asked the court to determine the validity 
thereof under section 56, of the Probate 
Court Acts. Howard D. McLeod, a ma
terial witness being out of the province, 
after some evidence was taken adjourn
ment was made to Tuesday, June 16.

en son

one
sume

Continuing his speech, Dr. Stevenson 
said that a member who joined at the 
age of forty previous to 1899 paid $10 a 

dues. lie could not pay longer thanyear
thirty years which meant that at seventy 

of age he had paid into the orderchange.
R. D. Hansen, warned the court to be- 

the influence of old line com-
Cash on hand, May 31, 1907.........$1,414.00
Amount received from High Sec.. 4,408.11 
Refunds ............................................ 1

years
$300 and they had to pay him $1.000. If 
interest is added to this $300 at the end 
of the thirty years it amounts to only 
$575 which means that the society is short 
$425 on all claims of the sort paid before

Mrs. Wm. L. Trueman.
Mrs. Caroline Trueman, widow of Wil

liam L. Trueman, died on Wedneslay. She 
the daughter of the late William

ware of
panies, which felt the competition of the 
order.

Mr. Clark, an old member and former 
organizer, 
high enough, 
raised the rates before, and it was an
other mistake when they decided to write 
$4,000 and $5,000 policies. Twenty years 
ago he had predicted that in twenty years 
the order would have 200,000 members and 

surplus. There was no such 
The

68.00

■ $5,890.11
..................$4,002.31

The High Auditors’ report was in part 
as follows: —

“We find total cash received by High 
Secretary from 1st June-, 1907, to 15th 
April, 1908, and by him deposited in 
banks in Sackville, Moncton and St. John, 
the following amounts:
Supplies .........................
High Court dues ...........

g committees have 
dvanced. Contracts, 

Hdc ht for tMt special 
hibition. JF

was
Sharp and was bom at Maecan, N. S., 
and resided for a number of years at Point 
de Bute previous to moving to this city 
about forty years ago. She was seventy- 
nine years of age. Mrs. Trueman is sur
vived by one son, Edgar T. Trueman, of 
Carteton, and I wo daughters, Mrs. John 
B. Tait, of this city, and Mrs. E. Black, 
in the United States.

Disbursements declared that the rates were 
It was a mistake when they 1899.

Organizers for the I. 0. F. were met by 
the assertion “Your rates are not suffi
cient and if they are you hav? 110.000 
members whose rates are insufficient.” 
He contended that the public are entitled 
to know the truth. But some would say 
that the I. O. F. contracted to pay $1.000 
and they mean to have it. He asked if 
the Foresters w<ye brethren or Shylocks 
who must have their pound of flesh.

The average insurance, he said, previous 
to 1899 was between $1,300 and $1,400. 
Since "1899 it had become reduced to $700 
because- of the advanced rates. The rule 
of law was that it was as much the duty 
of the members of a fraternal society to 
provide the money (necessary 
its future obligations as it was their 
right to participate in its benefits.

Dr. Stevenson then took up the recom
mendations made by the royal commission 
to meet the situation. These offered no 
alternative to increased rates to the older 
members. He then introduced the propo
sition given in the opening of this article. 
At the end of 1906 ha said there were 
only ten members in the order over seven
ty-five years of age and very few more 
over seventy so that the cost would not 
ba great.
As to Increase Again Later.
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Puriprf\”
Reaaing

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav- 
ing invention, exclusive with ÆSA 
;he “Puritan.M Y^y

Then, there’s the extra 
heavy

Doesn’t look as 
used to. If her 
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spirits rise, and 
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$10,000,000
thing as old and new members.

life of a policy was seven years.

.. $ 461.76 
3,946.35 ring

1,0,G, IMPORT 
FRAN® FOR WOMEN

ndaverage
Mr. Clark contrasted tjhe conditions un

der which the earlier members entered 
the order with those of today and declar
ed that, instead of being reduced, their 
policies should be increased. The old line 

had stronger financial backing

4,408.11
Balance on hand 1st June, 1907 . .1,414.00 The Late Harold M. Grege.

On Thursday, May 7, at 8 a. m., Har- 
Death result-5,822.11 old H. Gregg, passed away, 

ed from an accident while shooting ducks 
at Long Reach, where he was teaching 
school. The occurrence has brought great

Michael Kelly, brand electoral super- gloom to all who knew him and the deep- 
intendent of }he Good Templars, ^™y ^^^$2 

Says Agitation Will Be Started.
. , . a young man of unusual ability and gave

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, arrived in mjse of a valuable life, 
the city yesterday after two months of After the accident he was taken to the 
campaign work for the I. O. G. T. m I hospital in St. John. Everything possible 
Carleton and Victoria counties in the in- j wag (lonej but after two unsuccessful op- 
terests of temperance. In that time he i eratione were performed the doctors had 
addressed about seventy meetings includ- those waiting with anxiety that
ing Sunday services. He also spoke at recovery was impossible.
Tracy and Fredericton Juncton, and last, was taken to his home at
ev?ning gave an address in Iairville i Mountaindale for interment. The funeral 
license and prohibition. Tonight he wdl : which was conducted by Rev. Wm.' 
again speak in Fairville on woman suff- j gparg0 took place on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
rage. m.

Mr. Kelly is now grand electoral super-1 Those j0ft to mourn his loss are his 
intenderft of the I. O. G. T. He says : parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio N. Gregg, 
sharp agitation in favor of woman’s suff-j Q£ Mountaindale ; four brothers. Ray M. 
rage is to be carried on by the order and | an(t penna ])., at home; Silas B., of St. 
that at the annual meeting in July ac-j Tohn and Chas. N„ of Mt. Allison, Sack- 
tion in favor of the franchise for women ! vi]]e; and f0Ur sisters, Mrs. John Chown, 
will be taken. This, he says, is in the | Q£ gt j0'),n; Mrs. Vernon Patterson, of 
interests of justice and is also favored (-0]e’s Island ; Mrs. Roy Guptill. of Grand 

towards securing prohibition. Manan, and M

Paid out by Treasurer during 
period ............................................made to the 4,UUZ.51 company

than the I. O. F. There was no prece
dent for retroactive insurance. He had 
induced thousands fo join the order and 
hoped to induce more, for he did not be
lieve the proposed change would be made.

The court adjourned to meet at 8 p. m. 
in Calvin church,

«Leaving balance on hand at 15th 
April, 1908 to meet all... 1,819.80

Submitted in L. B. and C. 
THOMAS MURRAY.
S. H. FLEWWELLING

High Auditors.
The high chief ranger’s report 

ceived with hearty applause. The other 
reports were taken as read and referred to 
the distribution committee.

was re-

SUPREME CHIEF AT
LIVELY MEETINGThe Lifting of the Rates.

High Secretary F. W. Emmerson rose 
to make a statement relative to the pro- 

He said that
as will make it possible pjan g was not generally understood. If i

for our old membership to retain its ,, were adopted the old members would S
standing without hardship and our belov- have to pay a higher rate than at present
ed order live on for all time. I am sure but would not have to pay any back as-

( Continued from page 1.) 
the supreme chief ranger would be ready 
to answer any questions on the matter.
Dr. Stevenson's Address.

or go
commend such action on the part of the p0sed increase in rates.

....Supreme Court
m-

r
:e

>AaI •iSome one in the body of the church 
here a^ked what guarantee there was that 
the rates would not again be raised in a 
few years. He replied that actuaries had 
«aid the present rates were sufficient on 
two conditions. The first was that they

meany
easy/r
rutying.

Dr. Stevenson expressed his apprecia-
"AN Ition of the kindly welcome he had receiv

ed in New Brunswick. He thought the 
of this because the members were

i
YOU AND EVERY 8I8TER 
FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER FRE 

8UFFEI
I am a \WnW..
I knowfoAn’s sufferings.

more
considerably wrought up over the ques
tion before them and some were disposed 
to discuss it rather in anger than other
wise. He paid a high compliment to the 
personal qualities of the late supreme 
chief ranger.

Dr. Oronyatekha had built the order in
to a world-wide organization but he was 
not a good business man in the generally 
accepted sense of the term. After hand
ling the millions and million,* of dollars 
entrusted to his care, when an inventory 
of his estate was made after his death it 
was found that outside of his insurance 
he left about $5.000. He died a poor man.

Turning to the question of a readjust
ment of the rates, the speaker said it was 
a very serious one. No one more deeply 
regretted the necessity of it than himself 
or would be more delighted if a way was 
suggested by which the difficulty could tie 
met. He was receiving hundreds of let
ters almost daily protesting against it. 
The writers had a fear that they would 
in their old age be deprived of benefits 
for which they had been paying for years. 
The question was, should these old mem
bers be disturbed.

At this point a number of people at the 
back of the hall interrupted the speaker.

I have iun the cure.
I willfnaifl free of any charge, my home treat- 

ent witp fug instructions to any sufferer from 
omen'iilmMits. I want to tell all women about 

u, my reader, for yourself, your 
mother, or your sister. I want to 

d cure yourselves at home witi|atut 
ictor. Men cannot understand

What we women know from ex- 
iow better than any doctor. I know 
treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Whitish discharges, Ulceration. Dis- 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
Hods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
pains In the head, back and bowels,

f/MARRIAGES
iss Eva, at home. \as a moveis VANWART-WORDEN—On May 14, by 

Rev. R. P. McKim. at 180 Main street, at 
the residence of Mrs. L. T. Nase, sister of 
the bride, Charlotte L. Worden to Alfred 
Vanwart, both of Wickham, Queen? county.
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IVàiofa
<M’s Ætfferid 
Ariejfce, wel 
flafhy hod 
tlu|DrrhœaJ 
pMtment <1 

Wr a / owPalnful I 
r / Growths, all JF / bearing del 

mw up the spifl 
// weariness, ■ 

weaknesses
^^^entlrely fre# 

^■elf at hong, 
■that It wlgi 

wish tqjhontinue, 
will nm. interfere

PERSONALS John S. Murray.
lers take 
Writeup 

lie the ‘yfBritan”.

W the work 
your dealer

“Purtan” Wj 
out of wash, 
does no)

Hon. C. W. Robinson passed through Coles Island. May 13.—'The funeral of 
the city last evening on his return to the late John S. Murray, who died on 
Fredaricton. j Saturday last, aged 60, took place ys-

A. H. Hanington left for Fredericton - terday afternoon from his late residence 
last "evening. 'here. Interment in the Presbyterian cem-

Mifis Jessie Carter, of Utica (N. Y.), is 1 etery at Highfield. The s=rvices at the 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Caithness, house and church were conducted by Rev.

James D. Lawson, of St. Stephen, is at Mr. McKay, pastor of the Presbyterian 
the Victoria. church. The pall-bearers were four hroth-

James Morton, who has been at the ere of the deceased, Dr. 0. A., of Mone- 
Yictoria for the past two months, left last ton ; Dr. H. W„ of Shediae: J. A., of St. 
night for Quebec, where lie intends re- John, and L. 0., of berfig i reek. Beside

leaves a.dvidow, onejjja-

I in
19 deathsm1

-1
” Churn“FavoriI pains in me neao, uac* «no ooweie,

I feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 
, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
Iney and bladder troubles where caused by
ecullar_____
5 send you a complete 10 days’ treatment 
d prove to you that you can cure your- 
easily, quickly and surely. Remember, 
ost you nothing to give the treatment 
ill cost vou only about la cents a week.

:BETTS—At Portland (Ore.), on May 11, 
John Purdy Betty, youngest son of the late 
Captain Albert Betts of this city.

MacINTYRE—On the 12th inst., Mabel An
drea, eldest child of Frederick and Mary 
MacIntyre, aged 1 year and 11 months.

DONOVAN-On the 12th iust., at her late 
residence, Sandy Point road. Catherine, re
lict of the late William Donovan, aged 65 
years, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

ARMSTRONG—On the 14th inst.. Mrs. Re
becca Armstrong, aged 80 years, relict of the 
late Robert Armstrong, leaving one sister. 
Mrs. Charles Hill, to mourn her loss.

CONNOR—In this city on May 13, Cather
ine, wife of Arthur J. Connor, leaving her 

and two daughters to

frn with your hand —with 
your foo^— or both together, with the 

Easiest 
ever used.

You can
to our sex.

‘‘Favorite”, 
churn you 
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - churns

m
you nothing to give the treatment

—, _ ___ ost you only about n cents a week.
ere flth your work or occupation. Just send 
f yogwish, and I will send you the treatment 

ill also send you free of cost

a complete trial ; and if you s 
or less than two cents a day. 'V — — 
me your name and address, tell meiw^uu suffer, if yowwisn, a

my £ook —^ * V0 0 MA nŸ OWN M ^DIcSjT MJVISE R ^ wi ̂ explanatory illustrations showing whv 
women suffer, and how they can easilWure themselv»at home. Every woman should have 11.

It cures ill. old or vouno. To Mother, of Daughters,! will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa. (Seen Sickness and Painful

tell any kufferer that this Home Treatment really cureffetl woman's diseases and makes women

Mrs. m. summers, box h. 70 - • 1 * Windsor, ont

imining through the summer.
D. R. Smith, of the University of New 

Brunswick, passed through the city yester
day en route to his home in St. Martins.

T. B. Calhoun, of Westmorland, was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

T. C. Burpee, of the I. C. R„ Moncton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

John K. Moore went to Ottawa on 
Monday evening.

these brothers he
1 w

from ft to 30 gallons of 
cream.
to show you the “Favor
ite” or write us for full

\\Kidney Weakçes in Wi Ask your dealer
p-, awfiiL^aine through 
under Jmv eyes. The 

r. Hamilton's^ills.—thoiusandi 
such lasting good 

x of Dr. Hamilton’»

How th# back a 
the limbf, circle, 
cure is
say no fivedicine brin 
health. / Try a 25c. b 
Pille. / .

[ or Irregular
husband, one son

description.mourn.
TRUEMAN—In this city on the 13th inst., 

Caroline, widow of the late William L. True
man, aged 79 years, leaving 3 children—one 
son and two daughters.

DAVID MAXWELL 6r SONS
St Msry t Ont
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